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pected military guests, had amply provided for as
। thousands of others were, probably as I have man, and free, you felt happier elsewhere than
It will thus bo understood why tho lovely ladies
them. Waldrieh, who well remembered the two been
'
myself. I, too, followed the army for the de you could bo with us."
of Herbesheim deemed tho Lieutenant so danger
gentlemen delegated to receive him, observed liverance
5
of Germany, and left everything. Our
Waldrieh looked up to tbo speaker with a tear ous a being, and why they guarded thoir hearts
that he was. totally unrecognized by them; for army
i
was destroyed, as yon know, and the peo glistening in his eye.
with such triple caro. Thoy feared tho spectra in
THE SPECTRE BRIDEGROOM. they addressed him with much deference and ple
\
were compelled to rise, because the army
“You aro tho same loving, wise and pious disguise, and were iu fear of their precious lives.
no longer holp. It was no time for calcula mother still! You aro right. But now I feol They took a silent and very unnatural vow not
respect, as a stranger, nnd accompanied him to could
।
TRANSLATED FROM filE GERllAN OF ZSCH0KKE,
or for questions; we had to'fight to save the more at home in Horboslioim than I ever expect to lovo until tho dreaded time was over; not oven
tho house of the manufacturer. Herr Bantes re- tion
i
BY COBA WILBURS, EXPRESSLY FOB
and honor of the nation. We have done so. ed to; and I must confess, the contrast between if an angel descended from heaven.
celved l^im in the same manner, and led him into life
'
TIIE BANKER OF LIGHT.
‘
We will now await the better time. Our best my past and present circumstances may bo tlio
a pleasant room.'
Domestic Happiness.
" Sir Commandant,” said the polite host, “ this statesmen cannot restore the lost Paradise by a cause. Oh, how I wish I had como sooner I Only
. Thnanelda.
■
It is not known to me whether the beautiful
One of my friends, whose name was Waldrieh,. and the adjoining apartment was occupied by trick of hand. I, at least, do not regret tho stop I give me, in your motherly heart, tho privileges I
predecessor; I hope you will content your have taken.”
once held there, of a foster-son I"
.
Frederika Bantes took the same vow as tho other
having some two years before completed/his -your
>
“ All respect to yon, Herr Commandant," said
The good woman bad no time to answer, for hor vestals of Herbesheim; but it was certain site
studies, bad settled himself in one of our Provin self here. Moke yourself at home, and thon wo
cial Capitals in some minor employ under the shall expect you to dinner, and the like. Make the host, with a low bow; “ all respect to your husband entered, aud all drew at onco to the tea looked ou all alike, with equal gentleness nnd
exemption from tho rule. The exceptions are tho table. Wheu Frederika told her father who thoir good-will, giving my friend Waldrieh no preferGovernment, when a blast from the holy trumpet yourself as comfortable as you can."
Our Waldrieh was highly amused at his recep best about the rule in this world. But it is ns guest was, ho started, stretched forth hls hand, euce to others.
.....
of freedom aroused him. The call was for the
Tho Lieutenant lived a I’aradiscan summer
'
deliverance of-Germany from the yoke of the tion, and he resolved to maintain his incoginito, comical as it is serious to think of our citizens, and paid:
“You are very welcome, 6err Waldrieh. Yon in tlio house of Herr Bantes. He was looked up
French usurper. It is well known what patriotic nntll a fitting opportunity should present itself to farmers, merchants, and manufacturers giving
makehimlnyitaside. As soon as ho had changed their money, for twenty years, to maintain in peace was a little fellow here, and have grown out of on as a son of the family; tho olden familiarity
zeal was enkindled among the people. Father
his dress, he was called to dinner. Ho found at an army of several hundred thousand idle defend my recollection. Now you are Herr Waldrieh, or was renewed, nnd again, as In tho days of Ills
land and freedom, was the battle-cry in cities and
tho table, besides Herr Bantes and wife, several ers of tho throne; help to keep them in velvet, perhaps even Herr von Waldrieh, and so on. Hnvo childhood, ho called tho old gentleman “ Father,"
in villages. Thousands upon thousands of young
tlio good wife, " Mother.” Tlio former agaiu un
men joyously flocked around tbe standard. The old clerks and overseers of tho factory, all of silk and gold; and when in the twenty-first year you a title of nobility?"
dertook to sermonize him, ns ho tended it, when
“ No, sir.”
uprising was for tlie honor of their native land; whom he remembered; but a young lady was these defenders of tho throne aro cut to pieces, we
“ And the bit of ribbon in the buttonhole there? ever his indignation at existing conditions sought
for the hope of living upon Hermann’s soil, lives present whom’he could not recollect over having ourselves have to arise In order to uphold the
to vent itself. Frau Bantes saw to tt thnt his
worthy of a better age. My dear friend Waldrieh seen boforo. The converstgion turned upon the wheels of Government, and cause them again to —moans nothing, eh?"
weather, the day’s march*of the company, and revolve.”
“Thnt signifies that my company took a battery dross was always kept in order, that his linen
had assumed ids share of the holy zeal and beautiful
With such lively discussions all began to feel from tho enemy, and held it against repeated at was carefully got up, that every comfort was be
hopes of the time; in short, he resigned his office, the regret felt by the wholp community for the
departure of the former garrison.
at home with each other during the first dinner- tacks."
stowed upon him, ns if ho were yet tho child be
and chose tho sword in place of tho pen.
“I hope,” said Waldrieh, “you will be satisfied hour. The Lieutenant felt at ease in his disguise,
neath her caro. Wnldrich did not alone com
“ How many lives did thnt cost?"
As he was not of age, and his parents wero no
mand his company; ho commanded the household
“ Twelve killed, seventeen wounded."
longer living, nnd he was in need of means to with my people; only give us time to feel at homo yet he longed for the time to come to cast it aside.
“ Twenty-nine human beings for a few inches of without effort, with kindness and good humor.
travel with, he wrote to his guardian for the per among yon."
.
The Discovery.
In order to feel moro at home, ho was induced
silk ribbon I Very costly material! Sold by our Botwoen him nnd Frederika tho days of their
mission to fight for his country, and plead for one
His incognito was ended before he was aware Princes, and to be had in every shop for a'fow childhood wero renewed; the former playful tone •
hundred dollars, wherewith to defray the neces to ask his hostess whether slio had any children,
t
of it.
pennies. Lot us go on. with our tea. Have you resumed; nnd they laughed nnd disputed, ns of
sary expenses. Herr* Bantes, a wealthy manu hoping thus to hear of his friend, Frederika.
yoro; forgetting often tho moro formal you, for tho
“I have one daughter," replied MndameBantes,
Frau Bantes, a quietly observant woman, who made much booty? How aro the finances?”
facturerin the little city of Herbesheim on the
childlike nnd familiar thou.
Waldrieh shrugged his shoulders, nnd smiled.
Aa, who had been as a father to him, (Waldrieh and she glanced toward the young lady, who spoke but littlo and thdhght the more, had recog
Ot course all tho old nnd young ladies in tho
nized him by bis voice; nnd his visible embarrass
" We did not go in search of booty; we went to
had lived id his house from a boy, until he en modestly cast down her sparkling eyes. '
Waldrich’s eyes opened to their filltest extent. ment when tbe “ spendthrift George ’’ wns men help our country, that it might not remain a prey city made their own observations on tho young
tered the. high school,) was an elderly, eccentric
man’s surroundings nnd pcculinr circumstances.
gentleman. He sent the young man a letter con Gracious heaven I the little ’Rika had been trans tioned, corroborated her conviction. But sho said to the French.”
formed
into
a
being
of
superior
mold!
So
thought
Tho ladies of Herbesheim hnd nn iden, whicli is
not
a
word
to
any
one
of
r
her
discovery.
Thnt
“
Good
I
goodl
I
like
such
sentiments;
nnd
it
is
taining fifteen louis d’or in gold, and these words:
the young man, as he gazed upon the modest was her way; few women possessed in like de well to hold to them, even with an empty purso. not at all prevalent with their sex in other plnccH,
“My friend, when you shall be a year older,
young girl. He made some random remarks to gree the faculty of retaining their thoughts from And yonr littlo capital, is that safely nnd solidly namely : that it was impossible for a young man
you can dispose of the small remainder of your
of twenty-eight nnd a young girl of twenty to
cover his embarrassment, and was much relieved expression. Slio heard all, listened and compared, invested?”
property at your own pleasure. Until thon, I
dwell beneath the same roof for a month without
when papa Bantes said:
•
and drew her own conclusions. Therefore she
Waldrieh colored, and said smilingly:
beg you will postpone your march for Fatherland
experiencing palpitations of tlio heart. But this
“Take another spoonful of gravy, nnd so forth, knew more of passing events than nny other in
“ I am certain I shall never lose it again."
and attend to your business at homo, so that you
wns not nt nil tho cnso in tho hqusoliold of Herr
on your dry toast there, Commandant.”
mate
of
tlm
house;
and
she
led
by
her
influence
may obtain a lucrative office and the daily bread,
The Spectre Bridegroom. .
Bantes; tho young people wero together and
His wife spoke of a son gone homo to the’ im all business matters and other enterprizes, with
of which you are much In need. ;I know what
mortal land in early childhood, and her voice was out a waste of words. Even the willful, lively old
As soon as it wits known who tho now Com apart without thinking of thuir hearts, or knowing
my duty toward you is, as well as toward my
tremulous with the agitation of her mother-heart. gentleman, bent upon his own way, yielded to mandant was, there assembled to greet him all whither they hnd sped I Tliis was so extraordina
friend, your departed father. Do let all yournon"Let the past be, mother," said Herr Bantes; her without knowingtlint ho did so. That Wald- tho former acquaintances. Waldrieh wns invited ry, that tho fidr lookers-on at last came to tbo
sensical ideas go, and become solidly sensible.
" who knows but he might have turned out a rich did not discover himself to. her appeared to tbe first houses in tho city, and deemed an ac conclusion that the case was an exception to the
Therefore, I do not send a single penny.
spendthrift, and eo on, like that fly-away of a strange; she silently resolvod.to'fltj'd'dut the rea quisition to their best society; for he was intel acceded rule; not a look, tone or movement, or
.
Remain yours, &c.”
son.
■
> - .
George?”
■’
'
'
lectual, witty, bravo; a pleasant narrator; con whatever else is considered expressive iu tbo al
The fifteen louis d’or wrapped in paper, formed
It was now Waldrich’s tnm to cast down his
He had in fact no reason, and only sought for versant with scientific subjects and with works of phabet of lovo, revealed anything but a true sis
a visible contradiction to the words of the letter. eyes; for the “ spendthrift, and so on,” named as an opportunity of surprising the family. That art; he painted well, played upon the piano and terly and brotherly affection, dating back from
Waldrieh might never have solved the riddle, George, wns no less a person than himself.
evening, as he was summoned to tea, hefonnd flute; danced charmingly; nnd mothers and daugh earliest years.
had not his eyes fallen on the slip of paper in ' “Bnt, papa, how do you know that George is Frederika alone in the dining-room. She had just ters declared ho was an agreeable, handsome, tal
Frau Bantes, from tho first, would have discov
which the money had been enclosed. Ho took it really such a spendthrift as you imagine?” said returned tom a visit, and had taken off her shawl ented young man, and for these very reasons a ered any henrt-evolutions; for women have in
up and read: .
Frederika.
dangerous being. Tho young girls could not de such matters a finer sense of observation than
and bat.
.
“Do not be discouraged; go, and defend the
The question aroused the Commandant; f9r.it.
“Fraulein,"* he said, “I must give you my cide whether his retiring modesty of demeanor men; but sho saw nothing calculated to alnrm,
righteous cause of our dear native land. God gave an indication of the remembered friendship thanks for your generous defence of my friend augmented or diminished tho danger. But it wns nnd remnined calm. Herr Bantes never thought
shield you I This is the wish of your former play of his playmate. Such au interesting query from Waldrieh.”
not the purpose of any of tho plain or beautiful nt all about such possibilities; ho had never com
mate,
,
Frederika.”
such lovely Ups, served as honey-balsam to com • “ You know him, Herr Commandant?"
maidens of tho city to make nny matrimonial con prehended tho Idea of love, nnd would as soon
“ He often spoke of you, but certainly not as quests just then. On tho contrary, each ono liavo thought his daughter wns insane as capable
This playmate Frederika, was no other than pensate him for the bitter pills so lavishly be
guarded her heart with unusual watchfulness. of loving, from nfiection only, some ono outside of
the daughter of Herr Bantes. Only the powers stowed upon him by her father. For, Ip order to often as you deserved.”
above knew how she came to be her father’s let entertain his guest, he related the lifelong history
“ He was long with us. But he is a little un The reason for this unaccountable proceeding tho household realm. Ho remembered thnt Frau
ter-sealer. Waldrieh felt like one inspired, more of the silent and embarrassed listener, from tho grateful in not once returning to see us. Does he could not bo guessed b/i any one unacquainted Bantes hnd been his promised bride before sho
because of the heroic language of the brdve young'‘ cradle up to the time of his assuming the soldier's conduct himself well? Is he esteemed by his with the tho chronicles of tlio city; nnd thoso who had ever seen his face; and he hnd betrothed him
will be made familiar with these will bo incredu self as soon as his father had told him that tlio
girl, than moved'by tbe sight of the gold, which garb for the defence of Fatherland.
comrades?”
probably she had sent out of her own savings.
“If the lad had learnt anything useful at the
"No one complains of him. Noone hasmoro lous; yet, nevertheless, tho record is true, improb young lady destined to bo his wife was worthy
nnd respected, tho daughter of an influential
He wrote immediately to a friend in Herbesheim, University," said the old gentleman, at the con cause of complaint thnn you have, Fraulein."
able as it may appear.
t
and sent a few lines of gratitude to the little girl. clusion of tho narrative, “ ho would never hnve
It wns the hundredth anni versary of the coming house, within dowry of thirty thousand dollars,
“Then he must be good; for I have nothing
(He forgot that the little girl might have grown gone among the soldiers, and so forth. If he had against him.”
so-called spectre guest or bridegroom; a timo-of and still lajgor expectations.
'
This mode of proceeding in matrimonial rela
sorrow and dread; especially to all maidens bold
somewhat during four years.) He called her hls remained at home, he would bo sitting somewhere
“ But he is yet, as I know, your debtor."
’
“ German Thtisnelda;” and proud nnd hopeful as as a well salaried physician, lawyer, and so on;
ing the position of affianced brides. It was said tions appeared to him tho most sensible wny; for
“ He does not owe mo anything."
11 He has told mo of somo mopey, needed for his that a spectre visited tho fated city every ceutu- ho was ono of tho happiest of husbands aud fa
a second Hermann, he wandered off toward the and would have his good daily bread aud In
come.”
traveling expenses, which his guardian refused ry, remaining from tho first Advent Sundny to thers. His daughter hnd many admirers, but ho
army and the Rhine.
" I do Hot know whether ho applied himself in him, and which was sent by your hand."
the last; that this spirit harmed no man or child, did not wish to part with her so soon; and, again,
dustriously to study; b.ut I know that he went
. .
Tbe Incognito.
“ I gave it to him; I did not load it.”
but paid his court to all the brides, and ended by the suitors wero not all acceptable to Jds views.
“ Is he any the less your debtor, Thuenelda f"
twisting their necks! On the morning of his de Ho declared that tho world was maintained in its
I will not digress by relating Waldrich’s Her- into tbe army with a zealous heart, willing to sac
Frederika gazed upon the lieutenant in amaze parture the brides wore found dead in their beds, place by the equipoise of its solids, ns ho termed
mann-deods of bravery; suffice it to say, he was rifice himself for the holy cause of freedom,” re
wealth; wore this not so, it would have fallen to
ment as ho uttered that name; and, as by a sud their faces turned back, with broken neoks.
always on the right spot. Napoleon was happily plied tho daughter.
"Lot me alone with your holy cause, and so den ray of light, it became clear to her who stood
What distinguished this ghostly visitor from all pieces centuries ngo. He insisted upon the neces
deprived of the Imperial power and sent to Elba.
Waldrieh did not return, like the other volunteers, on!” cried Herr Bantes. “Where is the ‘holy’ before her. She colored as she recognized him, others was, that ho camo not and wandered about sity of equal fortunes between tbe married. Frau
at the appointed midnight hour, but he appeared Bantes, as well as Frederika, had hitherto fully
hut remained in the service, preferring it to the stuff to be found, I ask? The French have been and with joyous surprise exclaimed:
“It is not possible I”
tedious labors of his dusty law office. His -regi chased out of the country. Very well. But the
in full daylight, fashionably clad, and gained free agreed with him.
Frederika was twenty years of ago; and dearly
“ It is indeed, dear Frederika, If I may still bo access to happy homes that by him soon wero
ment joined in the second advance against the holy Empire has gone to the deuce and the mis
French, and returned after the completed cam chief all the same. The old taxes have been re permitted to call you so. Alas I I may not uso the rendered desolate. When ho could not find be as her father loved her, he bogau to tlduk of hor
paign, amid the rejoicings of fife nnd drum, to tained, and now ones added; the cursed English, familiar thou,.as in former days. Yes, tho debtor, trothed maidens, ho *sought thoso yet unclaimed settlement’in life. Hls wife was of the same
Fatherland and horn A Waldrieh, who had been in with their wares, have again admittance, and no the sinner, stands before you; pardon him I If I by love, and, after turning tlieir heads with loving opinion with himself, nml the daughter did not
contradict her parents. Herr Bantes took measr
two battles and several skirmishes, had been for one cares whether we holy Germans come down had known before what I now do, a thousand flattery, ended by turning their necks for them.
No ono could tell wlienco*this tradition had its urcs accordingly.
tunato enough to escape without injury. He flat to be holy beggars or not I The Court people, Min times for ono would I have flown to Herbesheim.”
Ho took hor hand and kissed it.
origin. In tho Church books were recorded the
tered himself, with tho hope that his patriotic ef isters, and tho like, eat and drink as before, do as
Tho Birthday.
At that moment Frauf Bantes entered tbo room. names of three young maids who had died sud
forts would be rewarded with a good office in they please, know nothing about business; thoy
There were many family rejoicings held tip. the'
denly in Advent-time in the .year 1720. These
civil life; for he was much esteemed' In the regi let tho manufacturers come to bankruptcy, and Frederika hastened toward her, saying:
“Mamma, dear, do you know who the Com words, wore added: “ With thoif faces turned back, manufacturer's house. The aged book-keeper,
ment for his amiable traits of character, and his help not with either A, or 0. The world is in the
as it occurred a hundred years ago. God have tho overseer, and some other employees, admitted
varied talents. I But he did not obtain what be same condition as of old, and worse. If an hon mandant is?”
expected; there were tod many sons of Presidents est soul, who understands the matter bdker than
The face of the good mother was overspread mercy on their souls I” thus proving that the story to tho table, were always included in the family
and Councillors to be attended to. These hqd their Excellencies, with the cross and ribbon over with a fleeting blush. She answered, with a soft dated back a century, and perhaps was some festivities. Only upon tho anniversaries of their
marriage did Herr and Frau Bantes invite other
been wise enough to remain at ■ home, and send the buttonhole, and indifference beneath it—if smile:
legend of centuries gone before.
.others to the holy.war,' Of course the preference such a one opens his mouth to whistle another
Be that as it mny, tho legend was known to all; friends from tbo city. It was, therefore, no mat
“ George Waldrieh."
was given to those of higher birth; Waidrloh was tune from theirs, he is quickly hushed up. March
“How,mamma? You knew it,and kept it a everyone declared it was a foolish superstition, ter of surprise when orders were given for bounte
tho son of a plain citizen; there was no help for the forlorn sinner into a prison-holo, take him out secret?” said Frederika, not yet recovered from and yet looked forward to tbo coming centennial ous preparations for the commemoration of tho
it. He remained a simple First Lieutenant, and of office, sit in inquisition on him, rub him out; hor first astonishment, and comparing the stal anniversary with a mingled curiosity nnd dread. birthday of Lieutenant Waldrieh.
the more willingly so, as Herr '. Bantes had long lie is a demagogue and a revolutionist, and so on! wart, handsome soldier, with the shy schoolboy For the most enlightened heads thought of the
There was ahousehold law enforced npon birth
slnce sent to him the balance of bis patrimony, I tell you, child, hold your tongue; you do n’t un of former days. .
possibility of there being botwixt earth nnd days: that thereon no reasonable request made
'
and It had sped its way to the: font Winds of derstand these matters. You must look no furth
“ Yes indeed, it is lie," said she. “ Where had I heaven more things than aro dreameiTbf in their by the person whoso natal d'ay was being cele
heaven. He spent his time making worses, and er beyond your teapot than into the cup, and you my eyes I There is tbe mark near the left eyo that philosophy. The aged minister—to whom many brated, should ever be refltsed, All were to exert
■,
philosophical observations were noted down in won't spill tho tea.”
ho received in a fall from the highest pear tree in went to see the record with thoir own eyes—even themselves to please; and each one wns to bring
his memory while on parade. But time hung
Waldrieh observed that his old friend was still tbe garden, while ho was getting some of the finest ho, famed for his strong common-sense views, nn offering, great or small, as inclination prompt
heavily upon his hands, until, quite unexpect the same eccentric, excitable, good-natured man pears for me. Do you remember?”
answered evasively: “I sliould hot bo astonished ed. There was a choice dinner; and silver was
edly, hls company received orders 'to proceed to as ever, with whom it was impossiblo to feel an
“ tybatdo I not remember?” replied Waldrieh, if---- ” or ho said: “ But then I do not believe it I” used in place of tbe usual porcelain. In the even
Herbesheim.
' :
gry. As ho was called upon for his judgment on and he kissed tlio kind hand of his foster-mother. or, *‘ God forbid that I should have to record such ing wax candles were lighted in silver candle
At the head of his company—for the Captain, thb question, he very wisely and considerately Ho asked hor forgiveness for not having come to another terrible occurrence!"
sticks, and tho object of all this ceremony and at
The most unbelieving wore the yonng mon; tention sat in tho place of honor, thnt at other
a wealthy Baron, was absent on a fdrldugh—my’ gave hls opinion in favor of the father—that *, see hor before; declared it was not from ingrati
friend entered his native city. How strangely he With regard to the “ holy cause.’.’ And he won the tude, forgetfulness, or indifference—bo could not they laughed and jested merrily ovor the matter. times was occupied by tho master of the house
felt about. the .'heart, as the two black church- old gentleman's respect for hls dear judgment define what it was that had within his spirit re The young girls assumed an indifferent and cheor- Tho presents were offered for acceptance before sittowersand,the anoienf gate met his eyel The and perfect comprehension^ Then, as ho did not sisted the desire of return to Horboshelm.
ful bearing; but thoy thought within themselves: tlngdown to tbedlnnor table} healths werodrauk,
dram ceased before the- State House, and twd' wish to condemn himself totally, he gave tbe
“ Perhaps tho same reason,” said Frau Bantes, "You young gentlemen can laugh, for nothing and, when tho repast was ended, tho recipient of
officials of the town brought the' billots of accom-' right also to his Interesting genius, Frederika/ on in a low tone, “ that withholds tho happy spirits threatens your nocks; alas! it is our lives alone all good wishes wns kissed and embraced by each
modation; which gave to- the officer in com the point of tho goodness of heart ascribed to from a desire to return to thoir caterpillar human that aro in danger!”
one present This old fashioned custom Herr
mand hls quarters in tho best, that it; the richest Goorge, witt which ho undertook iho sacrifice of state. You were here ah orphan, and as such, a
The minister became fully aware of the influ Bantes hnd brought with him from hls boyhood’s
. ,
’ ,
bouse in the city—that of Hetr Bantes. The gon- self for liis country. , ’
stranger. That we could never make you forgot. ence exerted by this miserable superstition; for homo, and still retained.
ttemen in authority could hot 'have assigned to
“I see ft'alii" cried Herr Bantes, cheerfaUy. You wero here, a boy, dependent,'often faulty. wherever there was a pair of affianced lovers,
All these observances were maintained in strict
him a more agreeable surprise, '
■
“ The Herr Commandant has as much cunning as You had no charming recollections of childhood. they hastened thoir marriage so that it took place est order on Waldrich's birthday. When ho en
1 The comrades parted in the best of humor, for had Hank Paris In the,choice before troy, and so This city has been more your schoolhouse than before the fatally-appointed time of the visitor tered the dining room bo found all tbo invited as
it was near the welcome dinner hour. and the forth.' blades it easy,.cute the appje In two, gives yodr native home.' As soon as you became a' the spectral guest. And where there was no hope sembled there. Herr Bantes approached him
citizens, who had boen notified'in time Of the 'ox- ®ncn oino Apiddb;'fend sdiys,,‘ Much good njay it do
of , a speedy union, love and betrothal wero set with the felicitations of tbo day, and handed him
• A polite form of address, ones only applied to tlie ladles of aside; engagements were broken, though it caused
afolded paper. It was a draft for a generous,
the nobility. .
-eOenaMifbrXr.lor81r.' • ‘ ■ '•
■“ Nd,Herr'B antes; :ybur George wias mistaken.
sum, drawn Upon tbo host hlmtelf aud payable
breaking hearts and many sorrows.
tMre. ■ ■ .
- '
:• ■'

BA. NN ER

OF

LIGHT.

the spinal nervea, but * ft, minutes of manipu
at sight. Fran Bantes followed and gave her of
branches, sent the tree from the low stool on
lating bj Hi hanfli on tbe baqk, cleared up the
fering of a complete uniform, with all the accesso
which it had been placed on to the floor.
entire difficulty., the, heart became tranquil,
ries worn by captains. Frederika camo next,
As quickly m possible' May sprang to lift the :
bearing a silver plate upon which rested half a
Spirits at Work Again fn Phils- thft breathing easy, and I passed a pleasant
pot back again; but she was not strong enough. The
1
BT MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
til^ht and feel well to-day. Headaches and varldozen of the finest neckerchiefs, embroidered ADDRESS, CARE OF BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON. She strained her little arms in vain; It would not
•.
delphin.
, ..
by her own hand. On these lay a letter that bore
pains pass away under has hands; things
rise at the bidding of her willing hands. Just at
Since the terrible onslaught of the Rev. Mr, ous
'
the great seal of the regiment, and was directed
that moment Jose, the housemaid came in sight
" W( think not that we dally eee
Durburrow, of Philadelphia, who caned a peace ■which were previously unknown to him. And
to " Captain .George Waldricli. The Lieutenant
About our hearth*, angele that art to ba,
“Oh, Jose, see, here Is this rose-treel do come able company of Spiritualists out of “the Haunted thiissre spirit visits and spirit mind given to ns
Or may b» If they will, and we prepare
tt, Boon.
Their aoula and cun to meet In happy air." _
started with surprise ns, opening the letter, he
and help me lift iti”
■
House” of recent notoriety, I think no new de for our present and fatpre good. ‘
- .
(Lxion Hm.
Lancaster, Ohio, June 12, I860. ’
*
read the order of his promotion, for which bo had
Every one wu willing to help May, and the velopments have been published concerning the
long lioped. His predecessor was advanced to a
bush
waa
soon
on
the
stool;
but,
to
May
’
s
grief,
matter. I believe it was settled in the minds of
lOngln*!.)
.
For tbe B*nner of Light
major's post.
she beheld one of the fine branches broken. How
boasting exorcists, that tlie whole thing was
THE BROKER BOUGH. it could break when she had had such hard work the
“ But, gracious Sir Captain," said Frederika,
8EEIMO THROVGH.
an Imposture, and that the girl, frightened into
witli her own winning smile, “ promise you will
to sever one delicate stem she could not under confession, had so adfnitted. Probably it was 1' Ths Ibllowliig poem wu delivered before th* Society or
IN TWO FARTS.
not bo angry with mel I thust’confess the let
stand. She bad began to think that the tree wm not known by the public or Mr. Durburrow, that BpIritatlUto ta Cleveland, 0., at the close ot the Buodiv
ter arrived a week ago, nnd I kept it for to-day.
like iron and could not break.
similar manifestations were daily occurring in morning *ddree«, by Dtx. E. cus.
PABT I.
I have been sufficiently punished by my terror for
“ How happened thia, Sunny?” said the girl.
another tenement on the same street, and not far I can almost see to the Lund of Light,
May loved the sunshine and the flowers, and all
tlie past eight days; for I feared you would hear
But there 'a a mist before my eyes;
" Oh, I suppose—well, I think—I do n’t ’zackly away. And probably tbo modem inquisitors,
lovely
things
;
and
hor
heart
was
as
full
of
beauty
,
The path, I know, stretches out before,
of your promotion elsewhere, and miss the letter.”
know,” said May at last
who,
in
auto-da-fe
style,
disposed
so
promptly
of
But I can’t see where it lies.
Wald rich was not in the least inclined to bo as a spring-morning is of sunshine. She had
She had not thought of the consequence of the the offending victim, by recourse to proscription For there is a valley that lies between,
angry; for, in his surprise, ho could scarcely re laughing blue oyesjand light curling hair, in which accident'and she had never told a lie; bnt Jose’s and imprisonment in the House of Bcfuge, did
And a shadow as dark as night,
cover sufficient language wherewith to return tlio wind played until it fell all over her forehead, 1question made her consider what had been done. not know that while they were congratulating That sends np it? Rloom from a loved one’s tomb,
and she waa obliged to shake her head until It '
And a blur is on my sight.
: <
thanks for the presents nnd good wishes offered
She would have run to her mother in a moment themselves upon the success of their plan, it was
seemed as if sho was in great danger of nevor goton all sides.
if she hod boon alone; but the thought of Mrs. in reality no success at all. Only a tyrannical But there’s some one stande on the golden sands
“Tlie best of tho matter is,"cried father Bantes, ting it still again.
And lifts up the nebulous bars.
Ketchum’s vexation was too much for May’s proceeding, whose Jesuitical character would
May had never had much trouble, for she had a
cheerfully, “thnt the new-baked Captain will be
courage. She became a coward in a moment; some dny be exposed by persons of such moral Throwing back the door to the shining shore,
And there’s light beyond the stars,
- '
left with us nnd his company. I, too, hnd a sort loving mother pnd a very gentle father, and so out in the brave sunshine and the free air she be
courage and truthfulness, as to spurn an igno And the flashes bright that fall on my sight1
of terror, nnd tho like, fyr tho whole eight days; smiles had como to be quite natural to her face, came a cowardly culprit; for she determined to
Seem
to
scatter
the
night
away;
minious recantation of facts and phenomena,
. feared thnt our George would bo sent away some and so bright were they that one of her aunts had tell a lie about the broken bough. She was not
And I know, I know where I shall go,
covering a period of some weeks:
At tho close of some weary day.
where. Hallo, Mr. Book-keeper, march into the named her Sunrise, It was very pleasant to even a moment in thinking about it and in determin
Hearing of tbe phenomena which were occur
cellar! Mnrch, I say, to cask number nine; and look at May, not because she was handsomer than ing whnt to tell; and for just one moment, a feel
And
now and then there are forms, I ken,
ring in the above family, and having some ac
on the spot, seo that a dozen bottles aro sent to many other children, but because of the gladness ing of triumph came over her. It was tbe feeling
That seem as if once of earth,
,,
quaintance with them, I purposely spent a night Tliat
that
nlways
shone
from
her
face.
A
merry
laugh
break through the night of this earthly eight
each of tlio officers of tlio company; to every
that Mrs. Ketchum would not bave the chance to and part of the following day, at two different
From the home of the spirit-birth;
subaltern,sergeant, corporal and admiral,ono bot she had, too; it sounded like all tho glad voices scold her after all.
times, thnt I might become an eye and ear wit Aud I hear, I hear, from the upper sphere,
tle anil half a gulden; and to every private, half of Nature—like singing-birds nnd merry water
If her mother had come ont first, very likely ness. The first night I heard most mysterious
The vpices I heard of yore,
a gulden! And tell them tlieir Lieutenant is now falls, nnd the rustling trees.
May would have forgotten in her loving glance to raps, many times repeated, as if in answer And I see; I see the dear to me,
Do not think May wns quite perfect Thero nre
The loved and the gone before.
tlielr Captain! They shall drink to his health,
do so great a wrong to herself; but Mrs. Ketchum to the man of the house, who was as anx
but leave him alone With compliments nnd the fow children that have not many faults, and tbe suddenly appeared at tbe open door with an ele
ious to prove a successful exorcist, as the very I can almost see through to the Land of Light, ■'
liko for to-day. To-morrow thoy can congratu longer thoy live the more clearly they show them. gant wrapper on and a very showy headdress.
But somehow eometuing will rise
'
Rev. and Christlike (?) Mr. Durburrow. But
If wo ware created perfect we should have little
late him to their hearts' content."
May felt very much like laughing as she saw her nothing could he accomplish with the intruding From tlie depths .of the soul that I cannot control,
occasion to live in this world; for our life here is
' That keens dimming and blinding my eyes.
The book-keeper obeyed his orders.
wrinkled face surrounded by bright ribbons and intelligences, but a louder and more obstinate You
may think it is fears, you may say it is tears
.
Every ono saw clearly how dear to tho heart of very much liko a school where we are to learn to artificial flowers; but the memory of the accident
That dim the visual ray;
rap, rap, rap; while chairs moved from hie
the old gentleman was his foster-son. Wald rich correct our faults and improve our talents. But flashed upon her, and her smiles changed to sad
But
tlie
soul lies too deep for me to weep,
had never seen him so thoroughly gay and so Mny had ns fow faults as most girls, and ns she glances as she wondered whether Mrs. Ketchum sleeping apartment to the adjoining room of his
And why should I feel dismay?
truly fatherly toward him. His heart was touched had had no great trials, it seemed as if she was to would see tho broken bough. But if Mrs. Ket sons, and various objects, as reported by the
But ft's a long, long way to the gates of Day/
by these evidences of good-will nnd generous grow up without much discipline. But if we are chum’s eyesight was poor when she wished to inmates, were transported os by invisible hands
And no wonder I can’t see through;
never tried or tested, wo can never know how
around the two apartments. This last, how The
kindness.
.
eyes I bave at the best are but clay:
thread a needle, nothing escaped it that any one
I can get no better. Can you?
"Now my Captain nnd capital fellow!" cried much we can bear, or whether we have any real wished to conceal, and she almost immediately ever, I did not witness. But till after mid
night the room occupied by myself and two other Yet things will appear and disappear,
tho good mnn across the table, ” I thought tho virtue ift-us,
Bo strangely sweet to me,
'
Mny stopped out on to the cool piazza one June discovered the injury done to the tree.
ladies was filled with lights of various forms and
paper I have given you would do for n traveling
“ May, did you do that?”
a holy thrill my eoul will fill,
.
figures; sometimes in circles, sometimes in That
penny. You do not need it. I should have given morning, and bounded up and down with real doAnd
I
think
I
begin
to
see.
'
“ No, ma’am,” said May. ‘
squares, then in strati lines, and then in the hu
something better. Do not forget tho house-law. light. Sweet sloop had rested every part of her
“ Who did?”
man form gliding about the room and touching Oh! the veil may drop on onr mortal sight,
You can make a request; I must grant it. There body, and she could not keep still for the very life
“ I 'spectTrip did."
And shut out the lighhwithln,
that
was
in
every
limb.
•
one of our party with a cold hand. On the occa And
fore, without circumlocution, out with your de
many a beautiful soul be hid
Trip was Mrs. Ketcjmm’s pet dog who was just
“ What a racket that child makes!" said afUssy
sion of my second visit, the manifestations occur
In the shadows of guilt and sin;
mand. Ask what you will; I will give it, though
then
lying
quietly
in
the
back
yard.
red on the lower floor, in the dining-room and And much to love from the depths above
it bo my benutiful new white wig itself, nnd so on.” old Indy that was visiting there; "if she was
" Tripl Trip! you shall have one good whipping
Tbe shadows of earth may hide,
front apartment, thelatter used as a work-room
Tho Captain had tears in his eyes. “ I have no mine I *d teach her to keep still a minute.”
Mrs. Middleton, May’s mother, considered this for that!" said Mrs. K., and she went, .to call him, atid store. I sat at the door connecting the two That we never shall know beneath the flow
moro to ask,” ho replied.
Of the waves of life’s ocean tide.
and, in a moment after, Muy- heard his pitiful yelp.
rooms. Quite a number of times I saw a heavy
"Eh! whnt? Nonsense! Think quickly now; a rather ungentle hint that May’s noise was disa
Out from that beautiful sky faded all the light,
And
many a brow that lies shaded now
•
greeable,
so
she
thrust
her
hood
from
tho
chamber
picture
frame
hurled
from
its
support
on
the
wall
the moment will not return again for a year," said
for little May’s shadows crept into her little heart
’Neath the touches of sin and shame,
window, nnd snid, softly:
to the centre of the room, a distance of five or six
the old gentleman.
and mists over her eyes. Could it be tbe same '
In its inner deep has pearls that sleep,
“ May, darling, will you bo quiet a littlo while?
feet. Two hand-waiters were in liko mannerpro" Thon allow mo, papa, to give you a hearty,
And gems that yet shall flame.
radiant morning that had given her such delight?
I
fear
your
noiso
is
disagreeable.
”
jected
from
their
places
on
the
shelf;
an
ambro

Some hand divine on the inner shrine
grateful kiss?”
•
May heard her mother’s step, and she could not
There
was
nothing
that
May
was
moro
anxious
Shall keep them pure and fair,
type
came
flying
from
tho
mantel,
and
a
pile
of
" Of course, my heart's boy, with pleasure!" ho
bear to meet her look. So she ran around the
For God sees through, though I and yon
exclaimed; nnd both sprang from their seats, and to do tbau to please her mother, so she sat down corner of the house, out to the garden. But what books were scattered npon tbe floor; a wash
Know not what he treasures there.
fell upon each other’s necks, nnd when tliey With directly on the settee, just within the shadow of the a strange feeling haunted her. It seemed to her basin was carried some four or five yards into an
rosebushes.
But
her
hands
and
her
feet
woro
And
by-and-bye the darkened sky
open
court;
and
in
every
instance,
I
am
cer

drew their hold, it was with deeply moved hearts.
as if some one was after her, following her stealthy
Will clear to these earthy eyes,
Tliero was a pause. Emotion was visible upon aching to bo in motion; she needed something to steps. She had never been a coward, but now tain, no person was near the moving objects. And
the mists that are near will disappear
On one occasion no person was in the room, but,
tlio faces of all. Herr Bnutes recovered himself do, and should havo taken her hat and run down the courage had all left her.
Where the chining pathway lies.
tlio
garden-walk
and
back
again
a
few
times.
sitting
at
the
door
of
the
room,
I
could
see
every

first, nnd with his customary manner broko tbo
Then all ablaze, the soul shall gaze
The garden seemed no brighter than the piazza. thing that wns transpiring.
.
But sho did not know what sho needed, and she
In the peerless depths of blue,
sllenco:
There
was
no
beauty
resting
on
the
flowers.
The
Tho lady of tho house is an excellent rapping And the darkened glass from the eyes shall pass,
“ Now enough of nil these capers; lot us talk of was a little impatient at Mrs. Ketchum’s request; pinks nodded as kindly as ever, but they seemed
And we ’ll all, yes, all see through.
for she at once supposed that it was her wish that
and test medium, and there is no doubt that her
something sensible."
like withered stalks to May. The roses opened husband is likewise highly mediumistic.
sho
should
be
still.
Ho raised his glass, and hade the others follow
She looked first down at tho sunlight that their soft petals and distilled their sweet perfume,
While in the city of Buffalo, a case of recent
Ids example. Then ho said to Waldricli:
but May knew it not. The sun glanced through
" Whero there is man, woman should bo always; glanced through the leaves of tho beautiful elm the quivering leaves, but there was no gladness physical manifestations was told me, in which a
BY L REHN.
•
.
»—!■■■
• '
■”
and therefore, rising higher, wheVo a Captain is, and fell on the floor. It seemed to May as if they in the light. Could it be that this was the same table suddenly tilted to the floor part of the tea .
wore
dancing
sprites,
and
her
feet
fairly
shook
set,
and
aS
suddenly
assumed
its
customary
posi

How beautiful is the order of that Providence
should bo a Captaiuess. To her hcaltliL Long
blithe morning tl;.at May greeted so gladly with tion. I hope our modern Mathers will be a little
with
anxiety
to
bo
up
and
dancing,
too.
Then
mny sho live, bloom, thrive, flourish, and so on I”
which hinds into a solidarity not only the race of
her smiles otwelcome?
more modest in their pretensions, or a littlo less man, but all the phenomena of being. And what
Waldrich could not restrain tho laughter thus sho looked up into the tree, and caught a glimpse
Yes,
all
the
beauty
was
the
same
without
her;
of an oriole, whose nest she imagined to be sway
hasty in tbeir conclusions, for the end is not yet. sublime pleasures are those which, to one who
provoked.
but the gladness was not in her heart. If May
" May slio bo good and gentle, pious and domes ing back and forth in the wind, under some of tho had been in the palace of a queen it would have As regards the above-mentioned phenomena, I loves to tread the mysterious courts of the inner
green branches. This did not make her spirit
can give as witnesses the names of very respecta life, unfold themselves to his gaze.
tic!” said Frau Bantes.
more quiet, and very likely she wished she was been no better to her than the poor man’s cottage, ble and truth-loving persons, who wilt not hesi
“ Mam inn, like you,” lie answered.
Where shall we look, not to see, if we open onr
because
slio
had
lost
for
awhile
her
brave,
truth

"And tho most amiable beneath tlio moon!" an oriole, who was not obliged to heed anybody’s ful, loving heart and was no better than a coward. tate to confirm my own testimony. But for the eyes, the synonyms of Nature in a vast congeries,
request to keep still. Then she looked at the
sake of the lady medium’s mediumistic husband, like the links in an endless chain, spanning away
said Frederika.
\
But May had a busy little brain, and she kept up .
" Fraulein, liko you!” he roplied^'inclfning bis grass on tho bank, and that, too, was in motion, a great thinking. Sho thought of poor Trip, who who dislikes any notoriety in the matter, I« for into the infinite extremes of the past and the fu
aud May moved her bociy back and forth like the
bear giving names at present.
head.
■
ture?
hod to be punished for her fault. She thought of
M. J. Wilcoxson.
Frederika shook her finger at him, playfully waving grass; but that was not equal to a good Mrs. Ketchum’s cross face, of Jose's coming to
And yet, when we com® to scan more closely
run. At last, in a very unlucky moment (or, per
Byron, N. K June 11, I860.
■
nnd half threateningly.
these links, we are both pleased and astonished at
help
her,
and,
like
most
people,
she
wished
to
put
the intiihate relationship which they bear to each
“ To-day ono is compelled to suffer nil things haps it wns, after all, quite a fortunate rrfSment, the blame of her wrong acts on some one besides
said and done by tho birthday prince, thnt at other since it was tbe moment of trial), she looked at a herself.
other. So close, indeed, are they in appearances,
Physical
Manifestations
in
Lancaster,
1
that many times their dissimilarity is only appar
times would bo rewarded, so---- ’’and sho made benutiful rose tree that Mrs. Ketchum hnd brought
Ohio.
"If Mrs. Ketchum had not come just at that
ent by stepping over long intervals, and contrast
an expressive pantomine, indicative of tho pun to her mother. It was a queenly looking tree, moment I should not have thought of telling a lie.
Mr. Ira Davenport,' Senior, and his daughter, ,ing the intervals thus separated; as though at one
and yet its blossoms and half-opened buds seemed
ishment awarded to naughty children.
.
The cross, old thing! I guess lies won’t hurt herl Mrs. Colie, have recently favored us in this place ‘
time we look with the microscope at the'atom,
Tho book-keeper, overseer, clerk, and others, to May very full of love, and to quite invite her to It wns only yesterday I heard her tell some one
with ten' stances, the result of which has been to and
,
then turning our gaze heavenward, through '
whispered to each other their innocent remarks; come near them. She had admired it tho day be that her hair was all her own, and I saw her take
remove
the
last
lingering
doubts
of
honest
inves

fore
when
it
arrived,
but
every
time
she
went
near
the
telescope beholding worlds beyond measure
first, upon tho bold offer made to tbe Captain by
it
off
and
lay
it
away
in
a
drawer
last
night.
But
tigators, as to the superhuman origin bf the dark
and without number, plunging away through the
their employer,nnd which the young mnn seemed it Mrs. Ketchum cried out, "May, you must not how she looked! I wonder if lying helped make
circle manifestations given in their presence, and
all-pervading ether, clothed with the drapery of ce
not to comprehend; then tho toast given for tho touch it;” so she had not ventured even to smell
her
look
sol
Then
if
Jose
had
not
come
and
put
convincing
many
of
the
real
presence
of
dlsem■
lestial light, in which Orion and the Pleiades smile.
future wife—indeed, tho favorite of fortune must of one the delicate blossoms.
the
tree
up,
perhaps
I
should
have
run
and
told
bodied intelligences. I frankly confess, for my- >’
Mrs. Ketchum was one of those people who think
And os one etar differeth from another in glory, eo,
be blind not to perceive father Bantcs’s meaning.
mamma, and then she would have known I did self, that I was made truly happy, in having
too, do sleep and death differ in glory. The glory
** And I still think,” said tho overseer to tho they have a right and title to anything they have
it
Or
if
Trip
had
not
been
here,
I
should
not
every
stumbling-block
removed;
and
I
care
not
ofthe former is seen in that it shuts out, for a sea
cashier," tho matter hns all been arranged to-day. ever possessed, and as she had once owned tlitf'
.have
thought
of
saying
that
he
did
iti
Oh,
dearl
now how many reputed “exposures" are pub son, the cares and perils of a busy life, that we
Whnt say you? They will make a handsome house Mrs. Middleton lived in, she was continually
telling May what she must not injure. But May’s dear! dear! I wish it was dinner time.^I wish I lished, or how many dishonest mediums impose may be stronger, and all the bettor able to endure
pair!” e
was n’t here. I wish I was way off to Aunt Emi upon the credulity of the public, I can never
mother had taken groat delight in this rose tree,
Tho cashier answered In tlio same low tone:
the conflicts of the coming day, that the mantle of
ly’s. How tired I am! how hot it is!”
doubt again; neither will many of our most intel- quiet may, for a season, be spread over the tu
“I shudder! I cannot help thinking of the and had particularly requested May not to touch
And thus with complaints and regrets and re llgent citizens who attended these sittings.
Spectre guest Ono thought will como upper it until after the strawberry festival, when it was
mults of the hour, and peace triumphant reign.
I will speak bf but two tests, for brevity. At
to be honored by a place in the centre of the table, proaches, May sat with her face turned toward
most"
.
The glory of the latter is seen in that when we
the
green
grass
bank.
She
did
not
know
how
to
our
last
meeting,
and
while
the
medium
and
have become wearied by the jostllpg events of
Tlio formality of tho birthday kiss commenced. and as it seemed altogether perfect, having not a
One by ono they came, embraced and saluted the leaf or bud or blossom too many or too fow,May’s help herself out of her troubles. She felt as if Dr. Dempster of Zanesville, were both securely tho career on earth, we may lio down in her gen
new-made Captain. Frederika obeyed the time- mother had good reason for wishing it to be un they were every moment growing worse. Sho tied, hands and feet, and lashed fastto their chairs tle arms and be lulled to rest.
should surely have to tell another lie or else be by persons from the audience, ropes were consec
>
honored custom; with.unembarrassed politeness harmed.
And as she thus folds us to her kind embrace,
She know that May was not a meddlesome child found out, and, just now, the being fonnd out utively tied with hard knots by invisible hands, she draws aside the veil which in a measure hid
they kissed each other. But after tho kiss had
been given, they looked into each other's eyes but she bad so light a motlon that It seemed some seemed to her the greatest misfortune that could first to the fcet and then to the hands, and the (he radiant fields ofthe celestial kingdom, that
befall her.
third time to the nocks of the mediums. When
with a sudden recognition, as of two old friends. times as if hor very skirts became frisky, and
we. may survey , tbe landscape on the summer
Presently she saw Mrs. Ketchum and another lights were intrbduced, these were, by direction,
Both remained silent, and looking into each oth twitched themselves on to little corners to drag
shore—the new and better vineyard" given us to.....
er's eyes as into tho heart's depths, again inclined down some pendant vine; or, as if her feet, in lady coming into the garden, and May, with her carried back and firmly held by the.hands of dress, and to keep, where, os here, as we sow, so
guilty
heart,
thought
that
some
special
harm
was
honest
skeptics,
with
sufficient
tension
fa
feel
the
dancing
so
lightly,
stretched
themselves
into
stray
their lips nnd repeated the kies, as if the first ono
also shall we reap; where; as here, astenr capaci
had not availed. I know not whether any ono nooks to tip over boxes and flower-pots, and china coming to her; so she ran and hid behind the very slightest mbvd at the other end'by the medi ties are expanded, so shall they be filled; where,
ums.
The
lights
'
being
pu|
ont,
the
instruments
grapevine
that
covered
the
arbor.
Mrs.
Ketchum,
remarked this; but I know that mother Bantes vases. But such accidents were readily forgiven
as here, as the soul Is strung add ‘attuned to the
thoughtfully cast down her eyes upon tho diamond by her very loving friends, because sho was al and hhr friend seated themselves in the arbor and were Ml played at once; a'guitar, violin, tambour harmonies,of a divine life, shall all things be vo
began
a
busy
conversation.
May
peeped
through
ine,
accordeon
and
five
or
six
bells,
and
the
com

ring on her finger. And Waldrich permitted book ways very sorry at her mishaps, and never meant
cal aud in/beautiful aceord.
.
'•
the leaves, nnd could distinctly hear their voices, mittee Ap'orted no motion of the ropes, which
keeper and clerks to kiss him without attempting any real harm.
Thus sleep, and death nre the two sisters of
But this moment that we spoke of, when May although she did not think of being a listener to upon lighting up instantly, were found as secure qbarity, that have journeyed down over the ages
a repetition. It soemod as if some deep emotion
what they said. But she soon hoard every, word ly tied as ever. During all this, the audience were
stirred bis being. And tho young girl walked to looked toward tho rose tree, was not half passed
with man, have ever been'with him'offices of
and saw every glance of Mrs; Ketchum’s face, and, secured back by a long rope being passed round
tho window with a changed and serious face, us when she stood under it and put her laughing
mercy, and will be faithfal to the duties assigned
ns
she
could
not
move
without
revealing
herself,
the body of bach ofthe front row; the whole num them in the providence of God, until we shall gain
face up to ono of the pretty blossoms. How sweet
if some great experience had befallen her.
she kept very still and became quite interested in ber of persons In the rodm not exceeding thirty.
But all this was soon dispelled. Cheerfulness it smelled! What richness was folded into its fair
And, finally, Sirs. Colie was, In addition to the that status of being wherein the burdens of onr
the conversation.
/
infant career shall fall from out shoulders, and .
resumed her sway, and tho rest of tho lovely au cupl How soft the petals were ns they touched
spirit
tying, lashed fast to her chair by Dr.
we, by the strength of a more perfect manhood,
tumn afternoon was spent in tho country by all her lips.
ACROSTIC.
Davis; securing the feet, arms and nook to posts
“Oh,If I had one,” thought May, “just one.
tho family.
,
no longer need them. And thus, too, oh sleep
of the chair, with as much rope as he chose to use. and death, shall we learn aright, to interpret thy
Mamma would nevor havo cared if Mrs. Scratch[Tb be continued in our next.]
Blest harbinger of life divine, ,
The
audience
then
withdrew
into
the,
hall,
carry

em bad n’t been here. I ’ll pick one anyway.’*
holy offices, and bld thee alike welcome in thy 1
Art ever hailed with pure delight,
ing with them the light; the floor was locked by appointed hours. And as there are none who
So up went tbe little hand, but the wood was
Jefferson’s Ideas of Medicine.—Jefferson
Not as a transient gleam doth shine,
th'e last min who came out, and the kby held by
had no confidence in Materia Modlca. Wliile a hard, and May could not break it from the stalk.
havo disputediijhy empire, so; too,' shall/ there be
Not as the day’s departing light
resident of Paris, his daughter was seized with a But sho bad so bent and injured it by her effort,
him; (be was a Bkeptic.) Thb door was scarcely, none who will not be; thy willing subjects, As
Eternally thy truths, .so.nobly gr^pd,
typhus fever, and an eminent physician sent for.
closed,
before
all
the
instrumints
were
sounding
thou, oh sleep, hast gone o’er the earth enervating
Be came, examined the patient, gave directions that she did not think it quite safe to leave it for
Reflect the light in which each, .all may stand,
at the same time;‘and inside'of two minutes we
about nursing, and departed without giving or Mrs. Ketchum’a eye. Her next resource was her
and nourishing the ripening । fields, so; too, wilt
Were summoned baok to flnfl'the.medlnm comleaving any medicine. Tlio same course was pur teeth; so she stood on tip-toe, and put her little
Oft have I sat me down, and drew
.
thou, oh death, gather in the perfected fruit to be
sued on tlie second and third daye, when Jefferson rosy mouth up to the blossom’s stem. She bit
fdkably
stated
on
top
of
time
table,
'chair
and
all,
From out thy pages consolation'true.
garaerediwhere lt shall ne’er decay!
said:
while not the least change Was made in the fast
Thou art not the destroying 'angel and fell ene
" Doctor, you do n't appear to bo doing anything most vigorously, but she did not understand tbe
Let
people
cant,
who
blissfal
are
enings; the Instrumeiitii bit the same time being my, to man we; have been taught, who,iwith 'polgrinding process, and tbe blossom still hung, as if
for my daughter. Wliat is tlie reason?”
In Ignorance supremely theirs;. .
'
snugly piled, aWRy beneath. Nflw' we do know soned dqrts and .bow never - unstrung, want wanJ
" The reason is, I want her to get well. I had unwilling to leave the place of Its birth. May
Give me the truth by lVature taught,
that all this took place while no living mortal was
supposed you know what my system of practice pushed her head farther.into the tree, aud her
ton in destruefion; but with thy gentle hand dost ‘
WAS.**
*
Helped on by Reason’e fclpdly care. .
< .
in the parlor beklflditlid mediums. \
,
curls
became
entangled
in
the
long
thorns.
This
"No: what is it?”
drop
thp lethean on our. Ups at night, that wd may
Thus, Banner, dost thpu dothyphare.
.
George, the cbhtrqlllni'' liplrlt, when asked to,! be all the mqre bright and serene in the morning.!
“To have tbe most careful nursing,leave the seemed to her a most ludicrous affair, and she
So.
Franklin,
Mau.
£H.
B
ayles.
designate
mediums,
named
W.
8.
Beaty
of
our,
disease to wear Itself out, and let nature do the shook her head and laughed, as if having quite a
We therefore bless. thee, Death, and thy /
rest; bnt give no medicine.”
city, adding thathewopld,byhis consent, be Sleep; alnce thou art, aa thop hast been, the fitonfl)
frolic with the tree.
«
The result was, the daughter recovered with an
Unknown.—In many instances,, the-,working developed as a heailnjit pdedlufapt great powerv of our race in all tho pMt, ao, too, m»yest dhou.
nnlijured constitution, and for thirty years after i This jwgs ■ not quite the thing for a quiet rose operation of any specific material'is . quite nn-'
He has'been dlrecflbg bis effprte to(relieve,sur- continue .ft ty,until tby workshall be;;done,and
Jefferson followed the system of the French phy bush that had been used only to sober people,and
sician In his own family and among his slaves, knew, of no fan but that of tbe sunbeams or the known, and not even the vaguest theory can be eringslncethat titne,wlth great success, and the.keyi of ,fty dominion, are yielded upito him
taking them, as he himself said, through the raindrops.. The result WM that May's frolic grew assigned for the mode of action of any . particular thinks hli:guty', ilei .In tbaV^direction., ,Xaat vylxpcrowped.tbeeboth forthyrelgnk'i1-" ,'•<
■
_ worst fevers and Hever losing a pationt
evening I waa kffltited with labored action bf the,
every instant more dangerous, because khe grdw BK°nt- ______ _ ______ ... '
. . - < II I. ■ ; I.........
in.—in. —
'
- ':
!
The
richer
a
man
makes
hiefood,
tbe
poorer
he
and difficult breathing, fjrom^, disease
Financial—When Marmion said, ” Charge! quite forgetfal of what she was doing, Md soon a
Do what you should do, and yon will be what hearf
ot thb luhgi/causod by a morbid'condition of makes his appetite.
Chester, Chargei” what waa the amopnt?
. sudden turn of her . foot and'her head'timid the you should be!

filjilbrcn's Htpnrimtnf
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SLEEP AND DEATH.—AN ALLEGORY.
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her movements by the changing of conditions, festedthro gh the human consciousness accord
Man's energy'and creative powers are of a divine Ing as man is developed in his spiritual* nature,
natnre. He improves' nature in tho culture of In the degree that man's spiritual nature is devel’
...... the vegetable and animal kingdoms. He controls oped, the attributes, powers and possibilities of Eeboe* from lhe Pacifle.
And quoted odee. and Jewels Are wort* on»,
That on the stretched fore-nnger of all tlmo
tbe elements, and in a measure annihilates space the divine are unfolded in him. All human
From tho golden shores of the Pacific speeds tlds
Spends forever."
• ■
'
and time. He reaches his inquiring gaze to far achievements are the outward expression of white-winged messenger, to chirp to thee of tho
distant
stars;
he
searches
deep
into
the
bowels
of
thoughts
evoked
by
tlfe
spirit,
which
thoughts
springtime, dear Bannerl Not tho beauteous
MEMORY.
tbe earth, and explores the almost fathomless are of a kindred nature to those of tho original springtime of our passing year, whon Natnre lav
There Is a sound whose music flings
seas. Man has scarcely begun to unfold his pow- mind, as illustrated in nature’s phenomena, ishly docks our mountains and valleys in tholr gar
The tones of sadness on the ear,
era, and yet in bis comparative Ignorance he has Man’s powers and possibilities increase as his ments of emerald green, and hero and therqljirows
And notes of mournful sweetness brings,
Like angel's notes, so soft, so clear.
accomplished much. Man has not yet endeavor- spiritual nature is unfolded; nnd, as there is no upon our plains a mantle of the cloth of gold,
And sad ones overcome* to pay_
_
ed to attain a knowledge of his attributes and end to progression, man's achievements in the fu- where the gaudy kingcup and tho modest butter
Their mournful homage at thy shrine,
powers. His thoughts have not yet been directed ture can hardly be estimated by what he has al cup, opening their petals at tlie dawn of day,
That strain is thine, oh, Memory;
to an investigation of the attributes and powers ready achieved, as he has eternity to progress sing of the manifold beauties of our bountiful
And all that’s sad and sweet are thinei
he really possesses. The attainable is all that he in, and he hns j^et scarcely entered upon the dawn
How lovingly has divinity deposited the ele has sought, and therefore does not know how of time. Consciousness is a self-existent princi- Mother, end ever and anon from the mountain
tops the voice of tho groat Manito seems to bo
ments of happiness where every soul can be filled
great are bls powers and possibilities, nor has he pie, and as man possesses consciousness, and bo stealing through tho branches of tho rustling pines,
with that which it craves.
a conception of the grandeur and greatness of cause God is a conscious being, therefore mnn is and you could even fancy that the Rod Man still
LIVING THOUGHTS.
what he has already achieved.
as immortal as God. Thought has no limitations was master of these domains, and that yonder
Mv brain’s a furnace, from which thoughts outroll,
As man possesses attributes and powers wldch in time or space. It is an emanation from the smoke curling o’er the brow of the mountain, and
Like molten images of gold or lead,
are clearly of a divine character, and as he is a original mind, and vibrates through tbe eternal wreathing itself into shapes most fantastic, as
All are but units of the mighty whole—
combination of all the forces which has unfolded domain of space until it roaches the conscious cended from the wigwam of tlm mighty brave,
Eternity is life—there are no dead I
nature, we may, by a close analysis, arrive at a principle
Principle In
in man; and
nnd according aa
as man’s -spirit
spirit and o’er these, his hunting-grounds, he chased tlie
deer and tho antelope, while from the oak
The pure, white hand of Faith lifts the curtain knowledge of his possible powers, and the proba- naturo is developed, so is thought, expressed red
tho opochoe sang to him of that land fnr
nigut and shows our feeble vision a golden, ble mode of nature’s operations throughout all through the human brain. As the spirit nnturo bough
of nigu
nway on tho borders of tlio setting sun. But tho
glowing morn.
her developments. As man by culture improves in man is developed in harmony with the vibra- red mnn has vanished nt tho approach of tlio
the vegetable and animal, as illustrated by the t,on8 of thought; intuition and inspiration are un--■ pale-face. Before his “ flrowntor ’ and hta iron
GOOD NIGHT.
rule, these-dnsky denizens of the forest aro rapid
beautiful flowers, fruits and trees which he cultl- f°lded, “nd the illuminated mind has, in a corro- ly passing awayto their happy hunting-grounds,
Downward sinks the setting sun,
vates, and the domestic animals and birds which spending degree, cognizance of the past, present where the pale face cannot encroach upon their
Soft the evening shadows fall;
rights, and whoro the warrior and tho red fawn
Light is flying,
■ he roars, so he can also improve his physical and and future.
Day is dying.
,
•
mental organism, if he only bestows the proper
^,e correspondence between this life and the may rove in peace.
We would speak of the noble pioneers of the
'
Darkness stealeth over all. ■
culture upon them. It is not only a duty, but the spirit-world and their close relation, is evident vast army of Progress that nre, throughout our
Good night I
■
youthful Btate, instilling truth into tlio hearts of
most important
of all man’s duties, to improvenot
hisonly from the facts which are demonstrated
He who does an angel’s work has angel com physical organization, as it is then that he can at the present time by actual intercourse between tho sturdy miners among the placers, while even
tho two spheres, but the realization that man’s the weaklier exotics of the cities pause and listen
forters. ,
,
best unfold his spiritual nature.
to tlm dropping of the seed thnt is being sown by
Man comes upon the stage of existence inherit interior perceptions can bo so unfolded by intui the disciples of our glorious Philosophy.
FRIENDSHIP.
California and tho Pacific Coast are spiritually
ing pre-natal defects of parental misdirection and tion and - inspiration, as to bo cognizant of tho
He who has a thousand friends has not a frlond to
inclined. For wo nro decidedly a cosmopolitan
ignorance of the laws of his being. These defects events in the realms of tlmo and space, in the people;
and years ago, whon tho cry went forth
spare,
past and tho future, and also that ho can divine
And he who has one enemy will meet him every are observable in infancy, and during the whole through the mobile features of tho (face, the to tbo world from the far West of the discovery of
period
of
the
earthly
life.
It
is
only
the
manifest
"Gold! gold! molten and old,"
where.
and purposes
of the spirit
within. And it resounded even unto tho wastes of Siberia, and
ignorance of the parents, during the infancy of thoughts
••
- children,
thnt
the
proper
means
of
culture
are
not
t
lls
correspondence
is
also
demonstrated
by
the
the peasant dropped his pruning-knife, tho stu
We need a margin for every page of life. .
taken to remedy these defects, in a degree, at clairvoyant, whoso exterior senses, all closed, and dent his book, nnd tlm man of letters his pen. and
least. Parental teachings during infancy and ^e spirit freed from tlie trammels of tlio physical went forth from their peacoftil homes in tho ham
lets of tho old world nnd tho now, and sought tlm
youth, and surrounding conditions form the basis organism, enters into the spirit spheres nnd holds land of tlm setting sun, that there tliey might ac
of man and woman's future life; and not being communion with tho spirits, and learns, according quire gold; and more than tliat, beneath thnt
educated to remedy the defects of pre-natal ori118 plane and sphere, all of the surroundings, western sky they wero free from tho trammels of
gin, they are transmitted from generation to gen- •i0?8 an^ ®°^B ood manner of life of the dwellers society nnd tho despotism of monarchical govern
ments; they could worship God ns they pleased
eratlon. External and internal defects may be ln t'10 celestial realms. And tho evidence Is in fact, freedom reigned throughout our Western
NUMBER THREE.
greatly modified or removed altogether, by a wise unanimous of all clairvoyants, that in the spirit world. And t he hardy nd venturers of'49 become
' [Number Two appeared In the Banner of May 19.]
Judgment Of man’s, which nature profusely pro- realms, all forms and objects such as exist on so thoroughly imbued with that spirit of univer
BY LEON HYNEMAN.
vides, and using those means which her benefimaterial plane nre perceived as realities sal freedom of thought, expression and action in
tlieir many weary nnd bitter experiences, that not
cent laws suggest. Theologic teachings in all e(lua"y ft8 those seen here, and nre as tangible to all tho dungeons of Europe could crush it. So
All forms are the product of combinations of
your teachers from tlm East came among us'
elementary principles aggregating, combining and past ages have prevented man from improving the touch-toll of which the philosophic mind can whon
and taught of that divino religion that tlm angels
concreting afflnltlzing elements, according to the his physical organism. These teachings have as- realize, when considering that forms here are tho were teaching, tlmy found ready listeners and In
sumed thnt all defects of the physical organize- outgrowth of the spirit principle, combining the
specific and inherent nature of each form. Earths,
vestigators. It is true tliat there aro some so fet
minerals, vegetables, animals and man, are all tion, and all the misdirected impulses and actions invisible, elementary essences, whilst in the tered and shackled by tho galling chains of Old
of
mankind
result
from
a
perverted,
corrupt
and
spirit-land
the
spirit
sees
in
its
native
element
Theology,
that they cannot repress a sneer and a
the outgrowth of aggregating invisible elements
hiss when they hear of tiie many converts to our
and forces. Germinal forms contain, innate, the depraved nature, an inclination to do evil-which the spirit offorms with their exterior outgrowth, beautiful faith,and the many wonderful tests giv
8erm possesses the elementary prinol- en by the media of our cities.
.
elementary principles of the integral parts of depravity they inherit ns a Judgment of God, ns a J”8*'a8>
And now I would speak personally of the sow
every form in the entirety of its outgrowth. punishment for Adam and Eve’s disobedience in I’'88 °f every part of the form in its entirety,
ers
of
the
good
seed.
Among
the
medin
of our
Germinal forms aro evolved through spiritual eating the forbidden fruit.
city we may speak with favorable mention of
forces in obedience to inherent laws which unfold
It is very obvl ous that life’s duties can best
Mrs. Ada H. Foye, Mrs. Ditterly, Dr. Sherman,
the germ. All germs, all forms in nature, are un bo performed whilst in tbe possession of health;
and many others, with whoso names the writer is
BY S. P. MERRIFIELD.
not familiar; but may God speed them all.
folded through the instrumentality of spiritual hence it is man’s first and highest duty to attain
Mrs. C. M. Stowe has been lecturing throughout
_ awakened in the mind
forces. As spiritual forces unfold all germs and a healthy organization, and to preserve it, so that
There is not a thought
the State, and her lectures have been a decided
forms in nature, therefore all forms are the ag it will not become impaired. It is a vital, and the that is more welcome at every period of life, and success, resiiltlng not only in an enrichment of
gregate edmbinatidii of elementary principles most important of all religious duties. The exte- under all the circumstances of existence, than the popular mind, but also of the lady’s purse, we
>
concreting according to specific laws. The growth rior form is the vehicle through which the spirit that which speaks of the soul's eternal progress, are happy to say.
Then we hnve Mrs. Gore, nn able, eloquent
of all forms is from within, from the interior, and manifests itself, and in so far as tbe vehicle is Fresh and beautiftil as tho fragrance of flowers,
nnd forcible speaker, who occupies tlio rostrum in
not the exterior. Thelre is no visible principle in incapable of performing its proper functions, in and all Jeweled with brightness, It sparkles and a small hall in tlm centre of our city, and, with the
nature capable of producing a form. There is no that degree will the manifestations be imperfect, dances through tbe avenues of the soul, lifting it •rest, we wish her Godspeed.
BenJ.Todd arrived on our last steamer, nnd last
substance in nature of similar kind to any exist Besides, the exterior is a faithful expression of upward toward tlie uncreated fountain of intolliing form, or of which forms are composed. Flesh, the interior man, the spirit, which is especially gence and delight. It speaks of immortality for evening we had the pleasure of hearing him in
rich and eloquent tones plead tho cause so dear to
bone, hair, trees, flowers and fruits are all formed manifest in the countenance. Tbe plastic mate-1 man, and the attainment of beatific Joys. It his own and our hearts.
by the aggregation of invisible elements haying a rial yielding to the Inner spiritual force. The ele .speaks of no limits to human possibilities, of no
Hero on the Pacific Const there is plenty of
relation to tho particular nature of each germ. mentary principles of which exterior forms nre intellectual height so lofty that it may not be at room for all. We want energetic workers; and
the people find that he or she is a person of
Every germ in its ultimate development has the composed, in their progressive unfoldment, have tained; of no condition of purity so refined as to when
sterling worth, and earnest nnd eloquent in ad
property of reproducing its kind, but the germ attained their highest refinement in the human be unenjoyed in the ages of eternity.
vocating the great reformatory movement, they
To him who is reaching out with yearning will not lack audiences nnd nssistance. J. V.
with all its unfoldings is an entirely new creation. head. The exterior form of all nature's mani
Mansfield
and Emma Hardinge-can bear testi
The materiality of all forms in the universe is a festations is a faithful expression of the spirit heart for power to overcome, to him who is plod
to this fact.
combination of afflnitizing elements which are within; and particularly is this observable in the ding the way of darkness, sighing for the light mony
Our own local lecturer is the noble Laura Cup
invisible, and which are outwrought into forms human face. The human face Is not only a true which reveals all things, there comes the gentle py. To her is due the credit of establishing the
representation
of
the
spirit
which
animates
tho
voice
of
encouragement,
saying,
let
your
trust
be
through spiritual forces. Sensation, life, as well as
first free meetings of Spiritualists on the Pacific.
flesh and bone, and trees, flowers and fruits, are form, but the materials which compose the whole in a life of eternal progress, and all your heart's All speakers who have preceded her hnve charged
admittance fee nt tlio door, and to her is duo
all developed through the forces of the spiritual system of features are so highly refined that the unuttered and unutterable prayers shall bo an an
the great privilege of free meetings that we now
interior
impressions
are
reflected
through
them.
swered.
To
the
student
there
is
no
higher
hope
principle. The spiritual principle is therefore the
possess. I believe that previous to hor arrival tlm
creator, unfolder and developing force in nature, The constantly changing aspects, reflect the nor holier Joy thnn that enshrined in this enno Spiritualists, numbering bnt a mere handful, held
through whoso energizing and vitalizing powers thoughts, the mood of mind, feelings, emotions, bling thought. It holds him up in his arduous their meeting in a small ball on Jessie street.
all forms exist and have a being. The manifesta impulses, &c., as influenced by changing condi career, it gives him strength when mountain ob These meetings were free, and each Sunday some
one of their number would address the few pres
tions in nature are all therefore unfolded.by and tions. Our ignorance or weak perceptive powers stacles stand in Ills way, so that he presses on and ent, or rend somo lecture, being rather more of tho
through invisible forces, and each and every render us incapable of reading the thoughts, in wears the crown of his toil. But what wero life’s nature of a small social reiinlon. Upon her ar
form throughout its material formation is a new tentions and motives of action which are clearly incentives if shorn of the magic of this thought? rival the friends advised her to charge an admit
What indeed but mere living and dying as do the tance fee. Slio protested, however, and set tho
creation from invisible elements. What matter indicated on the features of the visage.
example of free meetings on tills coast to
To the clairvoyant perception, these are per beasts, without one thought as to the aims of life! glorious
is, or the substance of which forms consist, may
all who should follow in her footsteps. Wo men
thus be readily educed from the foregoing observa fectly transparent; The stronger emotions how Many are indeed swift to accept the idea of im tion this in order that her many friends in tlm
tions. As flesh, and bone, and trees, flowers and ever of Joy, hope; fear, &o., are readily perceived, mortality, but in so vague and ofttimes repulsive East may know of her progress in her great nnd
fruits are being constantly created by active and in the degree the perceptive powers are un forms, that no true spiritual good is derived glorious mission to humanity.
It would do you good, Mr. Editor, to quietly
forces in nature, we can, by consistent analogical folded. In that degree, in the normal state, are tlie therefrom. The idea tliat souls are infixed in a drop into our inrgo ball on Bush street, (capable
reasoning, deduce that all ponderable matter, all more interior influences revealed. Thus in tho state beyond emendation, or that they are shorn of seating nearly one thousand persons,) on some
worlds and universes, werejevolved from invisi highest refined matter in the exterior form—as tho of .intellectual powers and aspirations in the fu Sunday eve, nnd see tho seats all filled, tho aisles
ble forces which were unfolded by tho Divine eyes and features of the face—the thoughts of tho ture, is so at variance with reason and revelation, all full and hardly standing room. Does not this
much? We think so.
mind and motives are expressed so as to be com as to exercise no sanctifying influence whatever. presage
Originator through his infinite wisdom.
On tlie 25th, 2fith and 27th of the present month
prehensible,
nnd
persons
with
clear
perceptive
vis

A
soul
dismantled
of
tho
power
of
thought,
dis

All materiality is resolvable into its original
our Convention meets at San Josd. It will be a
elements. As science advances, compounds are ion could understand each other even if deprived robed of intellectual capacities and aspirations, or happy reiinion, this first convening of the free
analyzed and reduced approximately to their of the use of language, As in our opinion this what is equivalent thereto, would indeed be an minds of our Golden State. If circumstances ad
I will attend, and you shall hoar concerning
original simple elements. ' Mountains of coal and life is a perfect counterpart of the life in the spirit object of commiseration. In spirit-life, as In the mit,
it from some ono of us. The announcement of the
ual
world,
and
the
correspondence
complete
in
present mode, such a one could be regarded only Convention has caused a stir among tho fogies of
forests of trees are constantly being resolved into'
vapor. Nature is constantly creating forms, and every stage, we conceive that the mode of com as an idiot. But accepting it as for granted that Churchianity.
Now I would speak to you personally,dear Ban
aS constantly disintegrating and changing them munication by spirits out of the form, is some souls retain their intellectual capabilities in the
ner, for you, too, are one of the many sowers of
by her subtle alchemy and refining processes. what similar to that indicated by clearly com eternal life, then it follows that they will forever the good seed, nnd heartily do we of the Paciflc
The forms existing a brief century past are no prehending each others thoughts, feelings, desires aspire after higher attainments, after higher good. welcome you. Tlm Banner is so eagerly sought
And as no want of God's creatures is loft unsup for, that all the numbers are sold by tbo deniers
longer visible, yet in their day they had as tangi and purposes expressed on the exterior.
Man is a spirit in tho form. The spirit is the plied, so shall there bo no end to man’s advance in a short time after tho arrival of the steamer.
ble an Existence as the forms of the present time.
This presageth much, too, dear Banner. For you
In a few brief decades, the existing forms in the acting, moving force. The form is an aggregation ment in the great truths which underlie his being. there shall bo a hearty welcome among us, al
universe will, by nature’s inevitable laws, all of concreted elementary principles. The spirit is In this light I look upon the ascended Newton as ways.
We of tho Pacific, who are numbered among
have disappeared; but tho spiritual principle and the living entity of all forms. It has, in the un yet a student of the divine laws of Nature, and of
the rank and file of the vast army of Spiritualism,
forces through whose instrumentality forms are foldment of matter, manifested itself in corre Nature’s God. I think of Columbus as voyaging have
a great work before us, from which wo shall
brought into being, are as eternal as tho Divine spondence, as matter lias advanced all through the out upon tho mighty bosom of the infinite, discov not falter. Wo aro building a mighty spiritual
nature, and unceasingly active in unfolding now mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms, until it ering worlds on worlds; of Watts and Paley, and temple, whose foundations sliali cover the length
forms. Materiality, therefore, as perceived by attained its ultimate in the form of man. It is others, as endeavoring to fathom tlio human and breadth of our coast, which shall bo but ono
of the vestibules in the Mighty Temple of tlm uni
the senses, has in reality only a tangible exist not matter, no visible substance in nature, out of mind; of William Penn, and kindred spirits, as verse. Its foundations sliali bo as adamant, for
ence, as it !s dognized by the consciousness in its which the forms in the several kingdoms have living exhibitions of tho spirit of good will to they shall rest upon impenetrable Truth!
Thus let tho New Dispensation be a living,
relation to the exterior form. The energizing and been outwrought. But as each kingdom was un ward all men, I think of tho vast throng of as
vitalizing force in* all nature’s manifestations, is folded, the spiritual forces prepared the condi cended students as still feasting at tho royal ban breathing embodiment of our faith. Let us livo as
highest conception of our souls prompt us,
spirit. The germ is incapable! of growth, and has tions for a higher development, and from tho quet of knowledge; and of all who shall find a tlie
and then will we all be preachers and teachers.
no vitality of itself without the spirit Tho spirit lowest manifestation in nature to the highest in home beyond tho starry radiance as being devel And when men would know of our Philosophy,
causes germs to unfold' and appropriate tho ele the animal kingdom, all were necessary acces oped or to be developed in power and goodness, they will be more convinced of its divinity by tho
mental properties which surrounds and makes up sories In unitary combination to produce tho con to shine as brightness forever and ever. And in Enrity, simplicity, and nobleness of our lives tlmn
y all tlie theoretical philosophies that tho world
the form. Every form throughout its unfoldings ditions through which the conscious principle tlds thero is superlative Joy and cause for thanks has
ever produced.
Jas. R. Clark.
is an outward, expression of the spirit within. could bo manifested through an external form.
giving. Ip this there is hope for all; and an in
San Francisco, Cal., May 11,1800.
;
It
must
be
understood,
that
language
is
a
very
Spirit individualizes all forms/therefore each
centive to devote one’s days and years to virtue
Imperfect
medium
'to
eixpriess
thought;
and
when
species' reproduces its kind. In the lower forms
and to toil, rffioicing ever in the sweet thought Marlboro’, Masa.
of nature the reproductive property is the end, we speak of lower or higher manifestations, and tliat life is not in vain; and that no being can bo
Tho Spiritualists of Marlboro’ were favored on
and their uss^fop man. As all nature hits unfold crude, gross matter, we only distirtguish the de so degraded, so cast-off, so despised in tbe sight of
Sunday, June 10, with the inspirational teach
ed in the order of divine providence for the pro grabs of development There is really no differ angels and of Him who is tho life of all, as to sink
ings of Mrs. B. L. Chappell.
duction of the human, so tlie end of all nature’s ence in the quality of the elementa’ry principles to ceaseless despair, or go ont in । endless night.
The subject of her discourses, was “Man’s Re
manifestations are desighed for man’s use. Spirit which compose the form of tho mineral and that And ns tho holy influence of this thought steals
lation to Earth and Bpirit-Life.” Tlio speaker
Of
man.
The
minoral
is
not
only
1
a
hecossary
for

unfolded progressively 'all of external nature
upon me and permeates my being, I realize that
explained tho nature of the law which regulates
through’unnumbered centuries, front tbd primal mation in* the universe, but it enters into tho the golden gates of tho beautiful city are in sight,
tho interchange of thought nnd influence between
thought Which evoked the active forces on through composition of the materials which make up tho and that heavenly music is ravishing my oars.
persons upon tho enrtli; the identity of natural
human
form.
Tho
spirit
also
Of
the
mineral
is
tho mineral, vegetable and animal kingddms, up
law with the law which controls spiritual inter
the same as that in man, only the consciousness
totnhn','
-.1
1’ - •
“ What shall I help you to?” inquired a lady of course; tho essential grandenr of man ns tho sum
Man being the ultimate of nature’s unfoldlngs, is not ulnfolded in that development, Life and a modest youth at the dinner table. “ A wife,"
of all life, and tho centre of spiritual forces ope
the design, end ahd use of alt her manifestations, sensation were necessary in the unfoldment. of was the meek reply. Tho young lady blushed,
rating tlirough him npon the world of matter,
material
forms,
to
develop
intelligence.
The
hu

perhaps indignantly, and it is said that tho kind
in his material organization he is linked by a pro
and upon subordinate intelligences; tho necessity
gressive chain with ill'her developments, from man brain id an aggregation ofajl the elementary offices of a neighboring clergyman, were requisite of maintaining tho individuality of tho soul, as
the primal elementary principle upwards, and in principles in the univeriw.in 'tlieir highest state to reconcile ,the parties.
the prime condition of spiritual growth; and tho
his spiritual natnre he is endowed with attri of hxterior unfolilnieht, and through it intelli
ministry of suffering in leading mnn to a knowl
Despondency
is
the
over-wolglit
tliat
may
make
butes and powers ^f nilh'd and. reason which gence is manifested. The elementary principles
edge of himself, and consequently to a state of
shows his cldse’rtliition'l&’thh'dTlglnal'mlnd. I^e ‘of the universe and spirit are ever united. They you kick the beam and the bucket both at once.
internal harmony.
' ~
possesses powers to direct 'the elements and femes constitute the forth through which Spirit Is manlFrom the success of Mrs. Chappell, In this place,
■
footed,
not
only
In
the
’
e
arth-life,
but
in
the
’
spirit

in nattire,'and banse them' to become subservient
He who becomes rich by living like a beggar, Is wo think she cannot fail to interest the seekers
:
a beggar though he be rich!
.
to hit Use. < Ho chafiges the directions and' opera* ual world. • -t ■ •
af^r truth wherever they may' listen to her
The conscious principle is an outflowing or em
tlons' of thb'’ laWa of nature, and through the po
teachings.
'
E. A. Gat.
Ifyou wonld kill a slander, let it alohe!
tent powers of mind and will, infuses ^energy into anation from the original mind, Whlsh Is m»nl-

ffiinrls.
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THE PHENOMENA OF MATTER, -

PROGRESS IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
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K. Graven fn rhe Field.
Many citizens of Salem, Ind., in Convention at
Salem Hall, on the 25th of March, 18<WJ, unani
mously
liesoh'ed, That we have been highly delighted
and tnuc.li instructed by a course of four lectures,
by Mr. K. Graves, of Harveysburg, Ohio, on tlm
Spiritual PbiloKonliy, and n comparative view of
piblen and Religions with those of
the Christians, and the necessity of a higlmr and
a better religion In tlio present day, tho product
of a higher civilization.
Resolved,। Tliat wo cordially recommend onr esti
mable brother, ns a candid, consistent, nnd pow
erful speaker, fortifying his positions witli such
nn array of historic testimony and logical acu
men, ns Is rarely in tho possession ofour most
accomplished speakers. J. Swain, I’rciidcnt.
■ P. L. Underhill, Boston, N. Y.—I dreamed
that I was riding, in company with my husband
nnd sister, over a beautiful country. After going
some distance, winding around 'hills and over
mountains, through valleys and over plains, with
naught to disturb our feeling of Joyousness, wo nt
length found oursolves upon tlio brink of a deop,
dark river, witli nb means of crossing oxccpt unoq,
whnt scorned to bo a single bar of tho purest white
marble, scarcely tlie width of tlio carriage, and
extending to tlio opposite bank, so tlmt if wo at
tempted to cross, witli tho least deviation we must
bo whirled down into tlio depths below. Upon a
closer examination it proved to bo a bridge, sup
ported by pillars of tho same material reaching
far down into tlio river bed; nnd as it gleamed in
tlio middny sun, shone like burnished silver.
Surely it was a grand sight to bohold.
Wo hardly dared venture upon it. on account of
its narrowness and extreme length, and nlso Its
height from the river; but it was not possible to
turn back, so, nerving ourselves for tlio task, wo
sped on and on, like the flying eagle, and reached
the opposite bank, onr hearts swelling witli thank
fulness for tho safe deliverance.
Turning our eyes backward, wo saw upon tho
sides of tho bridge many vigilant workers, making
it broader, so tlmt others might pass over with
less difficulty, and even might pass those who had
started out ahead. And oh! with what deep grat
itude did we look upon those workers, as tliey
roared tlio grand structure.
I can give no other interpretation tlmn this:
Tlio Journey represents our earth-life, so far as
we liavo to do with material things; tho river,
witli its turbid waters, tlmt of Ignorance, supersti
tion and dark despair; tlio bridge, tlio true path
way of spiritual life nnd light, purity and per
fect holiness; tlio workers, tho world’s reformers,
constructing from material that God has furnished
a sure and safe bridge tlmt shall endure through
all coming time.Maria E. Durham, Beardstown, Cass Co.,
III.—It is but a few months ngo that I first saw
tlio Banner of Light, and its perusal since has
cleared many a dusty cobweb from my brain; its
beautiful philosophy lias been tho means of open
ing tlio portals of a higher and bettor life to my
eager gazo.
How strange that men and women will think
for theinsolves on overy other subject but religion!
Advancement has ever been tlio watchword in
every department of literature, art and science;
but when the great principles of life aro alluded
to, progression becomes a sacrilege, nnd we fold
our arms in meek humility, not daring ta reason
away tho inconsistencies of tlio past.
Thank God. tho day is breaking; its rosy tints
aro already lighting up tho eastern horizon, nnd
tliougli its noonday sun will not flash its light
upon us, yet others will hail tbe glory of the per
fect day.
J. N. C., Hatfield, Mass.—In a vision I saw
nn old black horse, attached to a rickety wagon,
standing on a high, barren hill. Tlie wngon wns
filled with children, nnd they attempted to drive
tlio horse along, but. ho refused to go, nud upset
tho wngon, aud it rolled down tho hill witli tlio
old horso, children and mil into tlm valley. Tlio
wagon was broken to jileces. Tho black horse Is
a minister of tlio old Church. Tho wngon Is tho
Church. Tlio children are the members of tho
Church. Tlio barren hill is tho pride and self
righteousness of tho Church-members Uver sin
ners. Tho old horse wns obstinate and would not
go as tho children wished; so ministers who do
not. go on in progress, will be brought down to tbo
valley of humility.
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Miss T.itiira V. Ellis’s Seances.
Below wo give a correspondent’s account of a
recent visit to Salem, by Miss Ellis, and what
took place at hor seances:
VERY POWERFUL PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.

Miss Laura V. Ellis gave two public stances in
this city on Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
Olli and 10th, at Lyceum Hall, witli the most com
plete success, and seemed to givo general satis
faction. Such a perfect display of direct spirit
power has never been witnessed in this city, or
probably in any city or town in all past time.
Among tho numerous nud very interesting mani
festations aro the following:
A strip of cotton cloth tied In a hard knot to her
throat, is untied in five seconds, with tho head
fastened to the back of the cabinet, hor feet tieci
witli a strip of cloth hanging out underneath tho
door, and with her hands securely tied. The tri
angle was placed on a stick inside the cabinet,
upon wliich it was played in a very satisfactory
manner, and was found on the other side of tho
cabinet. Tho drum was played both by drum-sticks and fingers, keeping good time, playing
Yankee Doodle in perfect time, nnd also playing
other tunes. Tlie speaking through the trumpet
was very loud nnd clear, and very distinct, using
quite a number of expressions, ship ahoy. &<:.,
nlso talking nnd nusworing questions, highly
amusing to tlie audionce. Mr. Ellis stated to tho
audience that when Blnke first spoke through
tlio trumpet, it was only in a whisper. The tunes
played upon tho little French trombone, given to
Laura by a person in Providence, wero remarksbly well done, which seomed to please tho audi
tory, followed by applause, as nlso in tho othtr
performances. Tlie ringing of bolls in a loud and
musical way was also very interesting. All of
tlie nbove, &c., wero performed while her head,
hands and feet wero tied, as before stated.
The medium talked with a block of wood, one
nnd one-fourth inches square, in her mouth, clear
and distinct—tied securely ns above-mentioned.
The loud thumping witli stick is ono ofthomost re
markable features of tho sdanco, tlio noises lining
like those of carpenters knocking down a.buil<ling. It seemed as though tlio cabinet was being
stove to pieces. The medium was found secured.
A strip of cotton cloth was put loosely around tbe
medium's neck, nnd tlio question nskod how
many knots would any one of the nudionce liko
to have tied, and nlso the kind of knots, whether
square or granny. Tho first evening eight was
mentioned, and the number given nearly as soon
as asked, taking Mr. Johnson sometime to untie
thorn. Tlds I consider ono of tbe most remarka
ble manifestations performed during tbe evening.
Tlds feat or performance was quicker on the sec
ond evening thnn tho first; as was nlso all, or
nearly all of tlio manifestations. Quito a number of knots nro tied in various ways, at each
sdanco, and as readily tied as untied, with the me
dium1# limbs and head tied. Tho manifestations
would bo tho same if she wero tied or secured ten.
times as strong.
A committee of one gentleman, Mr. Daniel H.
Johnson, Jr., of Salem, lhe efficient Provost Mar
shal, and one lady, Mrs.—-.were.choses tho
first evening, and acted very efficiently. They re
ported that everything throughout, from begin
ning to end, was strictly fair, honest, and what it
purported to bo, to the letter.
The second evening Mr. Wm.H. Little.of South
Danvers, was chosen, who performed his part
very acceptably, and tostifled,asdkl Mr. Johnson,
tliat everything was right, aud perfectly honest.
Probably two better men from the two different
audiences could not have been selected, taking
everything into account.
Yours for the truth,
B. P. F.
Salem, Mass., 1800.

Now axiom—A thorn in tho bush is worth two
in tbe hand.
.

Why is the assessor of taxes the best man in
the world? Because he never underrates anybody. ,
A hypocrite may turn bis coat without turning
hla character.
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POEM,
BY MBS. CORA L. V. DANIELS—GIVEN IN BOSTON,
JAN. 6,1866.

Tlie choir sang Longfellow's beautiful hymn,
entitled “Footsteps of Angels," after which tlio
speaker, ta
the last verse as a text, delivered
an able disco
pronounced tho fol
lowing lieauti
continuation of the
idea:
•• When the form, of tho departed
Enter at tho open door,
The beloved one,, tlie true hearted,
Come to vi.lt me once more."

(Loxorstto*.

And their eyes of starry splendor,
Beam like sapphires on my soul,
Flashing glances, pure and tender,
From tlie spirit's shining goal;
Tenderly their fond arms twining
Round my weak and weary form;
Lovingly they soothe my spirit,
Shielding mo from sorrow's storm.
'
*

‘

'

All tho tear-drops shed in anguish,
Change beneath tlieir smiles to gems,
And they say onr souls shall wear them
Iu immortal diadems. :
With their holy spells nround mo,
Timo and souse all pass away,
And I pass the dreamy portal,
To tho realms of ondloss day.

'

Rapturous music thrills above mo—
Rarest odors float around—
And tho tones of tlioso who lovo mo
Cheer ino with the witching sound

Of tho sweet words, so endearing,
Uttered in tho “longago,”
But wldch live in Heaven forever,
Recompense for all life's woe.

Ever they repent the story,
Chanting anthems all tho while,
Up tho golden mount of glory,
'Neath tho Father’s loving smile;

.

Returning Spirits.

. Quite an interest is felt in. Hingham in regard
to Spiritualism. The spirit of Deacon Fuller haa
been round among his friends, expressing his
anxiety to communicate with them more fully.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 30,1866.
We make tbe following extract from- a private
OFFICE 168 WASHINGTON STREET, note in regard to the matter written by Edwin
Wilder, Esq., of that plaA. He Bays:
.
Room No. >. Ur Stdu.
• Touching Deacon Fuller’s message, let me say
william white a co.,
that through three or fourdiflerent mediums have
ri'iLisuiM akd raorxurois.
messages been given, signed, by Issachor Fuller,
Wm. Wiut«.
C. II. cnowstt,
I. B. Rich.
and one by John Fuller his son, ench speaking
the same or similar sentiments. “Grandpapa
• Ef* ForTermsofSubscription ■eeelgbth page., AUmall
Baker," in whose employ he formerly was,received
matter mutt bo tent to our Central Office, Boston, Mast*
one tlirougli a medium who never sat in onr
circle, and seldom or never came in contact with
LUTHER COLBY, •
• EDITOR.
the mediums through whom they were given;
ty All Utter, and communication. Intended for tho Edito and yet it Is of the same import—anxiety to re
rial Department ot thl. paper, should bo addreed to tho turn and give his testimony to the truth of spirit
Editor.
ual communion aud tbe correct ideas held and
advanced by all that accept its teachings, and
SriniTCAUMC I* b»«cd on tho cardinal fact ofaplrtt-commnn- would strive to practice the same in their daily
ton and Influx: 1t h the effort to discover all truth relating to
man’i •nlrltnal nature, capacities, relation*, duties, welfare lives. I was at the circle in wldch two or three
and destiny, amt Its application to a roRcnerate life. It rccofc were given, and all the friends endorse the
nlzcsn cunthiuoua Divine Inspiration In Man: It aims, through matter.
Miss Clark, through whom messages
a careful, reverent study of tacts, at a knowledge of tho laws
and principles which govern the occult forces oMhe universe; have come, is a young lady of most excellent
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of mtn to God and the character—pure, amiable,- worthy and industri
spiritual world. It la thus catholic and progressive, leading to ous, and never have I heard aught against her.
tlie true religion as at ono with tho Jdghest philosophy.—{Lon
Tlie Baptist friends of the Deacon nre much
don Spiritual Maqatine.
troubled about it, and some pronounce them* for
geries. Ono said," hnd it been a connection of his,
lie would put him f meaning me] through for it,
A SPLENDID STORY!
and ho should hqve smarted well." Others think
Wo commence, in this issue, tho publication of the Deacon was too good a Christian while on
earth to return and be a witness, as he has,
a grand Story, by tbo eminent German writer, against the Baptist faith, and in favor of Spirit
ualism.
.
.
■ •
,
Ztehokke, entitled:
■

,
Translated expressly for the Banner of Light
by Miss Cora Wilburn.
Those who would secure the numbers com
plete of tbe Banner containing this magnificent
literary production, which will be continued every
week till completed, should subscribe forthwith.

Reformatory Institutions.

Fulfilling a Request.—Two days before tho
execution of tho unfortunate Dr. John Hughes,
at Cleveland, Ohio, D. A Eddy, Esq., of that
place, visited him in his cell, as he Informed us a
day or two afterwards, and had a long conversa
tion with him. Mr. Eddy is a gentleman highly
respected in Cleveland, nnd is well and promi
nently known as a Spiritualist. After givinghim
what consolation he could, he asked the Doctor
to return, as soon as he came to consciousness after
his execution and found conditions favorable, and
t
report himself at pur free circle. He promised to
, so, and as our readers.are aware, he came on
do
;
tho
Sth of Mnrch—twenty-eight days after—and
{gave a lengthy communication, which was pub
;lished in the Banner of the 2d inst., in which he
.
alludes
to "the promise he made shortly before
;ho changed worlds." To tlioso who realize the
truth of spirit-return, this is a good test.

The Addlson'Expoaure. ,
A good deal has been tried to be made out Of Prison Lira oP<Jhm»emon Davis. By Dr
Craven. New Yorkf Carleton. For sale u
■the pretended exposure of the “ trickery of medi
Boston by Crosby. & Ainsworth.
ums,'* in England, by a Mr. Addison; and the
The newspapers are filled with extracts from
papers on this side, which of course toady in the
meanest spirit of hypocritical groveling to the this deeply interesting volume. The author was
denominations which nre supposed to be tempo lato a Surgeon of U. 8. Volunteers, and physician
rarily popular, are the first ones of all to copy of the prisoner during hls confinement in portress
theseso-Btylod“revelations” and “disclosures," Monroe, from May 25th,‘1865, tp December 25th
and “ showings-up" into tbeir columns, no doubt of the same year. This volume is the. inoat read
thinking it tbe best service they can perform for able'of aU the press has given the pubUd so far
during the current year. It lets us Inttfthe secret
their dirty god—the Dollar.
>‘
life, and thoughts, and sayings, ahfl'.yjews, of the
; We have read all the disclosures of this Mr.
Addison, as reported by some of the foreign jour man who, on one hand, is set down as the chief '
nals and copied into some of our own, quite among the conspirators for secession by violence
through; but^we say with perfect candor thnt we and on the other, as the one most favored of'all •
hnve been able to detect no point of weakness by the people of the States that were ‘resolved to
try the sword to attain their purpose. Mr. Davis
which he has succeeded in making in tho conduct
of honest aud conscientious mediums, and that holds 'that it ia not As who should be tried for
his “tricks” are nothing but tricks, which he treason, but the conventions, the legislatures, the
popularly styles such, and bear no more necessa population, of the States that revolted; . We do
ry relation to tbe public glances of such mediums not stop, however, to discuss dr' review 'anyone
as the Davenport Brothers than any one object of his opinions. The story of his imprisonment,
does to a totally different one, save for the pur including the famous ironing scene, is .told by Dr.
Craven with graphic power in passages, and
pose of heightening the contrast.
everywhere with the appearance of true faithfulMr. Addison has apparently made a great
"spread" over what he was about to do, but he ncss. No romance could well. be more exciting.
has succeeded only in cheaply advertising him Though the intense interest arising from .warlike
operations may have abated, the public feel the
self; and a kind of advertisement it is, he will
old excitement revive in a large degree oyer the
find, that will flo him a thousand times more hurt passionate and pathetio details of this .narrative,
than good before he is done with it, because it has
and will devour every line that sheds light on the
no life but such as falsehood and the trickery of
later life of the man whose name will ever be
imposition give to it. He pretends to show how
tbo various “tricks,” as he continually calls them, synonymous with the American Rebellion. :
are performed; ho thinks be exposes the fraud of The Emerald. Tlie first of the “ Gem Series."
the rappings, the farce of the cabinet doings, tho . Boston: John L. Shorey. For sale by A. JYliliams & Co.
' .
<. .
cheat of the tying business, and tho unreality of
This is the first of a happily projected series of
the handcuff experiment. To account for these
various phenomena—witnessed under circum collectanea of light current literature, embracing
stances that forbade collusion or fraud by persons talcs, essays and poems, which have Stood,' the
fully competent to form an opinion at least of the test of popularity, and deserve classification in
honeety of their manifestation—he is driven to the some form proper for preservation. The editor is
invention of subtle and invisible electrical bat Epes Sargent, Esq., a gentleman eminently quailteries, wires leading everywhere and radiating fled by literary culture, tastes and habits.,to inendlessly from nowhere, false floors that fall apart au^ufaito^anfl-Bqccessfully carry out a plan of
by a process more truly wonderful than that such cleverness as this one. Tbo contents of the
called magical, tho use of the “ fanny bone ” in present volume are sufficiently varied to meet the
the arm, when tying was to bo done, and many wants of a very epicure in literary delights. There
other preposterously silly contrivances, which, if are translations from the French, capital English
ever invented and put to use, would become stories, a fine tale by John Neal, all the Lyrical
traitors at once by the clumsiness which they Charades by Praed, together with minor poetic
would cause in tho manipulations of new and pieces that look like gems set in a rich frame
untrained mediums, and a class of machinations, work. Mr. Sargent has betrayed a remarkable
too, which, to be as effective (in the case of the quality both of tact and taste in the selection?
rappings, for instance,) as Mr. Addison would made for this volume, and we predict that the,
make them, must have factories established to other numbers of the series, to follow ell ;e along,
turn them out, so notoriously active as to make will support all that can be said in praise of this.
the thing plain to every one.
This Addison is but another of the long list of Carleton, of New York, publishes a biographi
those who seek to beat out their brains against cal brochure of Head Centre James Stephens,
great facts, rather than allow the facts the place price half a dollar, in paper covers. It gives all
in the universe which belongs to them. Of course that the admirers and followers of the man will
the process gives him a sore head; and it is none care to know of one who has in so brief a time
of our affair to stop and listen to his complaints. made himself so conspicuous before the world.
Those who have nothing better to do than to ac
The American Peace Society have put forth
cept his tricks for demonstration, may have their
their Annual Report in. the Advocate of Peace.
pains for their trouble.
.
It is an interesting paper. But in this nge and
Delegates to tho National Convention, atmosphere of war, such a voice, we grieve to say,
We feel it our duty to again urge upon Spiritu will scarcely be heard.

Tlio Socinl Science Association, which recently
held a convention running through several days
Clasping still my eager spirit
in tills city, is a body of men and women that1
In their loving, true embrace,
proposes to itself to look into all leading questions
Till each lino of earthly sorrow
thnt relate to the welfare of society, and afterBanished is from heart and face.
wards to disseminate the facts they accumulate,
Thus baptized in that bright fountain,
the reasoning they employ, and tho conclusions
With sweet flowers In my hand,
they reach, for tho service of tlio public, to whom
Downward from tlm spirit's mountain,
is committed the final solution of all problems
Verification of a Message.—The following
Downward from that gloomy land,
requiring special thought and care. The idea of .note comes from a highly respectable source, and
tills Association is borrowed from a similar ono, .verifies the authenticity of a message given at
Floats my soul into its prison,
going by a similar name, in Great Britain, of ,
Now no moro in fetters tied,
our public circle through the mediumship of Mrs.
whicli Lord Brougham is tlie President; and ns ,
For through Life, and Love, and Labor,
Conant:
'
it is managed by nnd mainly composed of per
Is the spirit glorified.
.
This week’s Banner came to me laden with the
sons of superior intelligence, attainments and rich perfume of truth from spirit-land. In the
Ever toiling—over striving,
training, it is likely, if it holds steadily to its an message department I find a communication from
Angels win yo with their love,
nounced purpose, to be of marked assistance in my late husband, Mr. William Crook; nnd from
Till yo join them in tho mansions
exposing the abuses of our current life and sug certain convictions of my own soul, I know’t was
none other than himself controlled the medium
Fashioned for your souls above.
gesting tlio readiest method of curing present ills to express his sentiments; and I thank our Father
nt the least possible expense nnd delay. '.
for the blessing I enjoy, in thus being assured of
Prof. J. R. W. Toohey—Removal nnd
During tho continuance of tbe convention hero, the presence of our loved ones in spirit—that they
Explanation.
tlio delegates went out in various directions to can and do watch over us and influence us for
good. I Indeed can say, “ Oh, death, where is thy
Hoping I do not Intrude, I write to inform yon visit tho different reformatory institutions at sting? Oh grave, where is tliy victory?”
Please excuse this intrusion upon your time. I
I havo removed from Potsdam to Boston, that which vagrant children are placed, to inquire
you nnd others publishing my address may cor carefully into their modo of administration, to felt that in justice to my husband, to you, to the
cause, also to myself, that I could not remain si
rect accordingly. My friends, I hope, will find it satisfy themselves if any bettor way might not be lent. with this great truth before me, cheering my
convenient hereafter to address mo at mv now devised than tlioso now iu operation, nnd to pre soul, .and lifting it from the gloom of death to the alists, in every place whore regular meetings are
Gazelle, and other JPoetns.
homo, as heretofore they liavo done elsewhere, sent to the general publio, that otherwise might shores of immortal life; and in the fullness of my held, to elect delegates to the National Convention
Emma
Tuttle’s book of poems with tbe above
soul,
I
thank
our
Heavenly
Father
that
by
his
of
Spiritualists,
which
meets
in
Providence,
R.
I.,
not
have
tlio
subject
presented
to
its
attention
at
for I shall continue my labors ns student, reform
unbounded love and goodness my loved one has
er nnd healer of tho sick, nnd intend to bo always all, a comprehensive and intelligible statement of been permitted to visit mo, and thus speak the on the 21st of August "We have heard of only title is exciting considerable interest. The news
two places where delegates have yet heen chosen. paper critics have, pretty freely discussed its
"nt hotno" in person—or by letter—to my friends. tlie condition of a class of institutions on which truth to me and to his friends,
Long may the Banner live and prosper, and its It is high time action was taken in this matter. merits^ many of them awarding it high praise.
And now that I nm writing of solf nnd Items per so much depends for the future welfare at least
truthful light illumine the hearts and Proceed to the business ot once. Appoint your Tlie Sandusky (Ohio) Register, in speaking of it,
taining to public labors, I will, with your permis of tlie life in our crowded towns and ollies. Since steady,
homes of all nations.
.’
.
best men and women, and only those who will says:
sion, Mr. Editor, so far extend tlio notice ns to ex that session there has been held a conference of
I am yours, with respect and truth,
The
volume
contains
one
hundred
and
ninetybe
sure
to
attend.
.
'
tho
managers
of
juvenile
reformatories,
orphan
plain to my friends why I hnvo not written moro
.
Mrs. William Crook. '
Delegates should try and be present at.the time four pages, and is printed and bound in superb
Mectford, State., March 22,1866.
.
for, and published oftoner in the papers, “ my asylums, and other like institutions, in this city,
style, so tliat the matter doos not suffer from any.
for
opening the Convention, for most ofthe business lack of comeliness in its dress. “ Gazelle,” the
travel’s history.” .The explanation could bo before whicli a paper was read which had been
mndo nt grent length, but the answer seems to carefully prepared by Mr. Sanborn, of Concord,
Another Verification.—Chas. Pierce, Esq., as well as the harmony of the Convention will be longest poem of the collection and the chief fea
lie upon the surface, nnd I will say, briefly, I did on the whole subject. He classified these institu of Boston, no win the employ of the General Gov under the control of its officers and the various ture of tlie work, purports to be a truthful tale of ■
not have the time. Eight years'of labor in tho tions according to tho different powers creating
the late war. Tlie thread of the story, reduced to;
ernment at Fort Warren, sends us the following: committees selected to take charge of its delibera a few words of bald proso, is this: The teller of
Middle, Southwestern nnd Western Stntes of this
.
I noticed, some time since, a communication in tions.
Union, ns traveler, lecturer, nnd healer of tho tliem—private, municipal or town, county and
the story, a young mnn of Northern Ohio, well
No hour for its assembling is named in the bred nnd educated, is on board a Luke Erie steam
sick, have made this simple statement signiflennt State. Tho farm school on Thompson's Island, the Banner from the spirit of Osgood Eaton, of
truth, nnd convinced mo of tho necessity of con in Boston harbor, is a private institution for ju Boston. At the commencement of the war, ho “ call," but we presume the Committee will attend er, in 1860. . On the same boat is a Southern flrewent to Fortress Monroe as master carpenter, a to that matter in season. It will probably be as eating Congressman, who is .making a Northern.
forming to its suggestive sense.
To .appreciate, however, all that is hero Implied, venile reformation. Tlie house of reformation on situation ho was well qualified to fill, lie was a
trip in tho interests of secession—then fast ap
it. is necessary to know something of tho labors of Deer Island is established by tbo city. County particular friend of mine for many years. He lato as ten or eleven in the forenoon, in order to proaching. The M. 0. has a beautiful daughter
allow time for the arrival of the morning trains accompanying him, who is the “ Gazelle ” of the
thn itinerant lecturer. To this end, realize tho reformatories have just been provided for by the died at the Fortress, as he reports.
Respectfully yours,
Charles PlEBCB.
time spent nnd tho fatigue incident upon going statute, and will doubtless go into operation very
from Boston and the southern and western parts poem. Our Buckeye makes the acquaintance of
Fort Warren, June 13,1806.
from place to place—the preparation for, the dis shortly. And the State Reform Schools are com
tbe Southern party and finds favor. The arrival
ofthe State.
charge of. nnd tho controversies oft growing out
at Cleveland is thus related:'
\
Remember and have the credentials ofthe dele
of public labors, together with convcntionnl nnd prised in tho school for boys at "Westboro’, for
“ Tho Fore»t City I M. C. Eorlo
Bingham.
Camo out, reitored, with Gazelle,
.
gates signed by the Chairman and Secretary of
socinl duties of a private nature, nnd then tdd girls at Lancaster, and the two school-ships at
To a>k where we choio to go;
tho time spent with, nnd the labor bestowed npon present lying in Boston harbor. We have, in all,
The editor of the Hingham Journal attended the meeting. "We hope Maine and New Hamp
Se I’erey choie tho Weddell."
the sick, the sorrowing, tho dying nnd the dead, therefore, four largo publio reformatories in the the stance of Miss Laura V. Ellis, in that place shire will be well represented in the coming Con
The
Buckeye
accompanies the Earle family"
nnd the ineritahle taxes npon tho intinernnt worker
are outlined; but in doing all this my case is hard State, containing nearly nine hundred children— lately—being his first appearance at anyplace vention, and not only those States but every other down the lakes, and. like a sensible fellow,' approly reached. I emphasize my cnse, ns I am net of six hundred nnd ninety-five boys, and one hun where physical manifestations occur. He thus State in the Union. Let it be indeed a National prlates tho heart of Gazelle. At Montreal they
attend the reception ball of the Prince of Wales,,
candidly expresses himself:
.
that peculiar class who, “ without money and dred and eighty-three girls.
Convention.
.
.
where Gazelle meets an'English lord, Oakley by
without price," get tlio benefit of being condi
delegates chosen.
“ As to the merits of the exhibition, whether it
name, whom her father would likens a son-in-’
Other
papers
were
likewise
read
before
the
con

tioned for “the royal road to knowledge." No;
is Spiritualism or not, we aro at present unpre
The
following
named
ladies
and
gentlemen
have
law.
But Gazelle is true to her first flame. They
tlio trnneo medium,the abnormal impressionalht, ference, tending to show tho increased need tliat pared to say. It must be admitted that tho mani been duly chosen by the Lyceum Society of Spir
nnd tho inspirational speaker mny find rest, existed for a closer attention to this important festations wero truly wonderful, and if, as some itualists, of Boston, to represent said Society in part. The war break'? out—our Buckeye . here
enlists, as he should, and fights bravely for the.
strength, nnd support in believing that “tho truth,
believe, tliey were results of collusion or jugglery, the Third National Convention of Spiritualists, to old flag. He is captured ana sent to Anderson- '
the whole truth,1' nnd it mny be “ nothing but the subject by tbo community. We cannot afford to the whole tiling was marvelously well done. If be
holden
in
Providence,
R.
I.,
on
Tuesday,
August
ville. where he remains for weary months,' and is
troth" will come to them without tho study of lot vagrant children, of whom there are thousands Spiritualism is really a science, and is really de
And said delegates are authorized to finally paroled, a skeleton. On: his way North,
books, the experiences of life, or other normnl cul upon thousands in the State to-day, run idly in signed for tlie benefit of tho human race, all we 21,1866.
ho sees Gazelle, now the affianced bride of Lord
ture; but iw I am neither ono nor tho other of the streets, soon to become the most dangerous havo to say at present is, that but little is known fill any vacancies which may occur.
John Wetherbee, H. F. Gardner, M. D., Phineas Oakley; and dances with her, but she does not
these, I nm compelled to study men nnd books, members of our society. Training has been sat of it as yet, and, before it can obtain universal
E.
Gay,
Charles
H.
Crowell,
Miss
Lizzie
Doten,
A.
dream of bisJbeing her Buckeye lover, and he,
classify facts, analyze theories, nnd keep square
credence, it must bo shorn of many of its objec B. Child, M. D.,"L. B. Wilson, Mrs. L. B. Wilson, like Enoch Arden; smothers ids heart and refases ;
about with the logic of events nnd tbo science of isfactorily found to be far better and cheaper tlian tionable features."
'
Noah
Little,
Jacob
Edson,
George
W.
Smith,
Mrs.
to reveal himself and mar her hanpiness./Gazelle
history, that, in educating myself, I may bo able punishment In England, where the population
The visit of Miss Ellis to Hingham had a good George W. Smith, Jonathan Pierce, Miss Sarah and her titled lover are married, and Buckeye
to
is so much more dense than with ns, much
• " Find tongues In tree», books in running brooke,
effect upon many who were heretofore very skep A Southworth, A. 8. Hayward, Mrs. A. S. Hay goes to hls home broken-hearted.' Bnt he'soon"
thought and labor are bestowed on thia matter,
Sennom In itonci, and good in trerytMng."
Edward Haynes, George A. Bacon, J. H. iearns that Lord Oakley, while warmly discussing'
tical in regard to tho genuineness of the physical ward,
W. Toobey, E. S. Wheeler.
politics with a. Southern gentleman, and advo
Add to this tlm necessity for physical culture, since things aro come to such a pass over there
manifestations
or
tho
truth
of
Spiritualism.
A
Daniel Farrar, Chairman,
cating negro suffrage, provoked the wrath of the
bodily exercises, nnd other reliefs from mental that farther advance according to the old custom
little
leaven
works
wonders
sometimes.
Tliero
is
L.
B.
W
ilson
,
/Secretary.
,
Southron and received from him a deathblow.,
taxation, and tho time left for newspaper writing is impossible. It rqfolces us to see tbe better part
The upshot can be guessed. The Lady Oakley,
will bo insignificant indeed.
a loud call for Miss Ellis to return there again,
a
But admitting the opportunity, tlio propriety of of our community waking np to the consideration that they may witness farther manifestations of
At a regular meetingof the Society of Spiritu blooming widow;now; becomes plain Mrs.’ Buck
'
’
writing tuucli nnd often nbout solf for publica of facta which cannot always be thrust down out
alists at Mechanic’s Hall,' Charlestown, Mass., eye, and all is merry as a marriage bell.
spirit-power.
Much
good
work
is
also
being
done
tion is a questionable good; seeing, as we often of sight Ono individual, who brought his views
A correspondent’ Writing from' New Orleans, ’'
Sunday,
June
10,
the
following'named
persons
do, thnt tlm habit degenerates into a vice, nnd as a contribution to the general fund of tbo occa thero by private mediums. ■
were chosen as delegates. an,d substitutes to at asks: ■
■'
'• ■ becomes tlm fruitful causo of mnny others, not tho
. GAZELLE—WHO IS THE AUTHOR? , ' ■ ■
tend the Natipnal Spiritual Convention to be hold
least of wldch is intelloctunl pride, mental vanity, sion, remarked tliat, if any one thing wns essen
en in Providence In August next: ,
The
Kittle
Bouquet.
1 have been reading Gazelle, read It through
personal conceit, egotism, self-sufficiency and su tia! to bo taught a vagrant boy, it was tho neces
Dr. 0.0. York, Spencer ThOmas,Hiram Brown,
perficiality. The detail of this would occupy much sity nnd the real pleasure of labor; henco ho ad
Tlio second number of the Children’s paper has C. A. Poor, C. B. Marsh, H. W. Cushman, Mrs. L. and through. The reading haa rendered very
space, and I put it in ink only because its sugges
come to hand. It contains much valuable infor A York, Mrs. 8. Thomas, Mrs. H. Brown, Mrs. 0. pleasant a few. jpqlqfal days. What a strange ■
tive sense has influenced my conduct. “Omit vocated a system which should make work ita
book! Who wrote it?, I formed -varioustppin-.
mation for the llttlo ones of the household, and A. Poor, 0. H. Voss, Mrs, H. W. Cushman ■
chief
motive
and
inspiration,
and
instill
habits
tance is not quittance/' however, and I mny re
O. H. YOSE, Secretary, C. A Poor, Chairman.
Ions as to the author, wjiile reading the book.. I,
turn to the subject, opportunity presenting. Be into tho minds of such youth that would in after should be sustained. Articles’from well known
at one jima, thdflght that it was the work of :sevthnt as it may, now that I nm in Boston, the homo years bo admitted to be their chiefest blessings.
writers grace it pagos. Tbe music upon the last
' of my boyhood, tho scene of my early conflict
Whittier oq Creeds.
eral'heads and hands, the,style is, so varied; but ’ ,
page is well worth the price'of the paper., Some
There
is
more
or
less
division
of
sentiment
on
with Church and State, nnd, as I now think, tlm
Having been Interrogated as to his religious I now conclude that the author Js some isolated >
people
complain
that
the
price
per
single
copy
tlio
comparative
merits
of
the
family
and
congre

local of my future dwelling-place, I will try to re
port oftoner. It may be a book, an article in tho gate systems of reformation; hut we prefer to is too high; but all such should bear in mind that faith—a common impertinence In these latter soul, who lives just near enough ,fo -the. world, fo.,
Banner, a lecture, or a speech*, but in each some linvo that and any other discussion go on, which the cost of publishing periodicals has more than days—the poet Whittier, feeling himself called on hear the qpunds of, sorrow and of gladness. .Lis-1
thing affirmative and constructive will appear in
doubled since the war; that the tax on Intelli to make a correction of public statements in which teningj he weaves them info solemn psalmsi grand;
nld of sclonco and the philosophical development keeps so momentous a subject alive in tbo popu gent is enormous. Publishers 'of weekly news the interrogatory was implied and included, ob battle marches, ox sweet hpart-songs.;,,,.;,^
-•
lar
mind.
Of
all
the
reformatory
movements
and
of Anthropology, Spiritualism, and Political Re
form.
propositions of tlie age,’ none can be moro benefi papers will soon be starved put, if the U. 8, in serves as follows: “I regard Christianity as a ,£he description the.wjiter glgea p'fijs battlefield’;
To thoso friends whoso'magnanimity of spirit cent In itself and ita consequences tlian that ternal revenue laws, so far at they (the publish life rather than a creed; and .in.judging of, my,, is very grand. One Boep tliegoxygropudiStrewa ,
and generosity of heart prompted the virtues of ■which looks to tho wants of young persons who ers) are concerned, at least, are not altered, so as fellowmeh I can use no other standard ; than that with, tho flead, and, hears the^allt of,,depth
cooperation and hospitality, notwithstanding tho
,
,
which our Lord and Master .has: given ns: 'By.. mingled with the sound of shot andpjioll- Agpta,,.
detractions of the slanderous and tbo tyranny of arp flung upon the world’s current without teach to give them a chance to live/
Bela Marsh, No. 14 Broinfleld street, is the au their fruits ye shall knosy them.’ . The only.Or who wrote Gazelle?
„ S. '^V. St. Olaibe. ;».
public opinion, I can but say, at tills distance, and ing, without protection, without any one of those
In a general way.it will be among tbo happiest commoner restraints whose constant and steady thorised wholesale agent for the Little Bouquet thodoxy that I am specially interested in, is that
Jtew Orleans, Za., ,■
-v- U-■
days of my life, the day that makes It possible for application is so essential to the welfare both of in this section. It may also hi had at the Bax-' of life and praotiqp. On ,tlie,,awfhl 4nd solemn
me to return kindness for kindness to them.
theme of human destiny.jdfkre np|. dogmatize;
Meantime the memory of them will live “in my themselves and of the society of which they aro ner of Light Publishing House, 168 Wash-'
ingtdn street, Boston, and at our Branch HouAb, but wflit tor the unfolding .ot,.
gr^at imystery,
;
heart of hearts," as deeds of beanty and Joys for- members. .
Aaron M. Powell succeeds Parker Pillsbury in
644 Broadway, New York. ‘
'
in the firm faith that, whateyer may.be opr particu the editorial ■ department 'of tho Anti-Slavery::
cver.
Respectfully and fraternally,
■■
Spiritualist Pfcnie at Abington.
lar allotment, dod will do t^e best.t^iat is possible
J. H. W. TOOHEY.
' Standard^.;,!:'.!fr....id.; K.:
'•
Bostoo, MeM.,i2 Cambridge etrect. v
for all.” Liberal enough'to splfi any one. '.With
Our friends in this city and vicinity should not
Spiritualist Society at Vineland.,
Tho venerable statesman, Lewis Cass, died at:
in
the
limitations'of
snob
a
breed,
a
man
rightly
Wo learn from Dr. Cbonley (hat. th‘p Society of
Detroit, Mioh,'on.the,17th of: June; aged 83years.
New Postal Regulation.-According to the forget the Picnic to come off at Island Grove,
W. Wi Seaton, the veteran publisher, and editor
now postal law Jnst approved by the President, Abington, Tuesday, June 20tb, under the skillful Spiritualists in Vineland,'N. X, held their,annu disposed could not. liplp growing .yiisor and better
'
ofthe National Intelligencer, died in Washington,'
prepaid and free letters are to bo forwarded at the management of Dr. Gardner. In addition to tho al business meeting, June 12th) afld chose officers Ml the flays plhis Hfe, ,
request of tho party addressed from one post-of large company, which will go from,this pity, large for the ensuing year as follqwfr:'C. B.,Campbell,
D, O.,iJ:une 16 th,'at the age of 81 years..
The mother pf lion. Charles.Sumner died in this . >
fice to another wltiinat additional postage being numbers will come from Plymouth, and other President; Mrs. Deborah Butler, Vice President;
'<•*
charged, and returned dead letters are to he re way stations on the South Shore Road. , A, glorl- Mrs. Sarah A Coonley, Secretary ;Mrs. 0. F.
From HoracoWaterib Jto.481 Broadway, N. Y.;i oitylaatiweek;--..-i -.tinn
stored to the writeia free of postage.
. ous tims ipay. bo expected., For faller, partlcu* Stevens and John Gage, Corresponding Secreta we have received the, following pieces of new
. lars, see programme in another column.,;
ries; J. 0, Blaisdell, Treasurer (GeorgeW. Pryor, muslo:—“.m marry no man if he drinks," a
During the first five months of 1866, over 37,..... ■■■ II I .Ilia; .,
’ William BrldgesJH. B. Philips and H.H.Laflfl, popular lemperapcoi song, muslo ,by Mrs. E, A
Allbopeaof'apeacsfalBolntionofitheuifflaul-i
OOQjOOO feet of lumber, wen surveyed at the Ban
|y We shall print fa the next Banner an* Trustees. A unanimous v’qte of thanks .was ten. Parkhurst; *'Sunlight,?'a Polka brilliant, pom- ties between Austria,. Prna»ia!andlltaly',ll*vo’1
goy lumber market* an Increase of nearly 7,000, other of. MlM.Lhude Doten's Ape . inspirational dorod to Hosea Allen fd^ the aatlafAct^ry- manner posed by Mrs. Parkhurst; “Oh, you mustr be A vanished) and the armies: iairei^*^’11®.0’®4' for- J
000 over the amonnt for the xx>Responding periofl Poems, given at tljq doie of her Sunday evenltw jn which he had performed,’Jhedutl^s'of President lover, of tbo Lord,” words by Dr, Watts, arranged warfl
. wltb> viewtof coshmencinghoetilltiBS at-no </
during the hro prev<e« Years,
.
,
lecture ip Chelfea, on the 10th inst
. . : ; oftheSocietydurfngtjjepiityear.i oh."■-< •<-. .11 by Mrs. ParkhnmV'
lll«
!>..« hiilmi"
Jniiiii !■> m-.
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' Sportsmen frill do'Whll td femerth'er And iteed

I dren'i Progrculve Lyceum meoti every Sunday forenoon at
.
...... I ...
...
Taustom, Mass.—Meeting! will be reiumed In September,
Onr t*ra>> are, (tor each line in Agnte type,
In Concert Hall, and bo continued regularly thereafter every twenty cent* for the Orel, and arteeu cent* per
0«,
Sunday. Mra. N. J. W11IU wljl speak during September.
tine fur every anbaequent Insertion. Payment
WonCMTxa.MAii.-Meetlngiare held In Horticultural Hall
every Sunday afternoon ana evening. Chlldren't Progressive Invariably In advance.
Lyceum meet! at 11)4 A. M. every Sunday. Mr. E. R. Fuller,
Letter Pottage required on booh tent by mail to the following
Conductor: Mri.Sf. A. Stearns, Guardian. Speaker! engiutcd:
CUBES
F. L. IL Willii,M. DI,during June; Mri. N. J. WIUIs during Territoriei: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Neruda, Utah.
July.
,
,
' MAumiono', Mass.—Spiritualists hold meeting! tn Foreit
AND ALL
’
Hall every other Sunday at If r. st. lire. Yenw, speaker.
. Haxiox, Mas!.—Spiritual meetings aro held In the UniverlIumoi'N miff HIc.ln.DlNon.Moti)
?
sallst Church, Hanion, every other Sunday. Mediums and nor
LESSEE AND MANAGER............... . ...ISAAC ll. RICH.
mal speakers wishing to make engagements will please ad
ALSO,
dress, John 1'un'er, South Hanover, Mau.
F.ngigcmcnt of thio accomplished, dtuhlng and beautiful
Rhoumatl«ni| Neuralgin, Hurm, Bores* Wonui,
Foxuotro', Mass.—Meetings th Town Hall. Progressive
DeafheM, Kidney Complaints, ond all ‘
Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 A. si.
.
Tlie post-mortem examination of a little girl, aged
Disease* of the Throat and
I'BOVionaca.R.I.—Meetings are hold In Pratt's Hall, Weystreet, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7N
llronchlul Tubes.
seven ye^rs, who died in Bethlehem,. Conn., re bosset
o'clock. Progressive Lyceutn meet! every Sunday forenoon,
in« BALSAM li a Natural Production, put un pure aiiff
vealed the fact that her death was caused by par at 10H o'clock. Speaker engagedA. J. Davis during June. Tnxm Fibst Arrxajuxca in Boston in Fovb Ybbbb.
iu,, d"fectioni™1’’'’' * riC° M
*I W 1'er ^0^lc' wl,,l
PerXAM. Cokx.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
ticles which had been bitten from her finger nails. | unday
afternoon at IX o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at ION
.ih°r. ‘m’ ayn?Hiw Vrn
D™W'“. «M WMhlngton
Monday and Tuetday* June S&lh and SOtb,
They were swallowed, and sticking into the sides ; t the forenoon. Speaker for the present, A. E. Carpenter.
ortland, Ma.—The Bpirituallitipf this city hold regular
OF LIGHT OFFICES, IM Waiblngtoii utrrct, Boiton. nnd SU
of her stomach caused ulceration, and death en !j P
PUnche’i great extravagant,
esting! every Sunday, in Sons of Temperance Hall, Con
VlXll'u‘,iI'<!V<’i01rt<'
h?,',",'.wi'‘tem Agent. ABUAHAM
lon itreet. Free Conference In tbe forenoon. Lectures afsued,
.• > ; . I
, ' ■
■
lilinoln*' J,<,‘ M lleJ,no d* Bloek, near I’oit (Mice, Chicago,
il moon and evening, at 3 and 1 o'clock.
I Oovib ABD Foxcaort, MB.—The splritualliti hold regular PRINCE LEANDER............ .................................. MIRS EMMA,
The Commonwealth learns tliat S. Morgan
t j -etinn every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In the Uidvere
Juno 30.Ko. T Doane ■treat, Roeton.
Smith, bf Philadelphia, who left Boston for Eu a list church. A lucceuful Sabbath School Is. in operation. ABUCOTINA............................. .................................... M183 ADA.
Kiw Yoak City.—The Flrit Society of Splritualliti hold
rope in April, has been playing Othello with suc
The
Protean
Farce
of
ft
----------—r Sunday in Dodworth'a Hall, 808 Broadway.
cess at Gravesend, near London. He is a colored nS
or paootuwsiviSpnuTUAtiirs hold meeting!
A SCIENTIFIC
AND POPULAR EXPOSITION
man, and while in Boston was excluded from .. ... ,r..._,,morning and evening,In Ebbltt Hall No.55
or tub
W lit 33d street, near Broadway. The Chi dren'a Progressive
MISS ADA IN THREE CHARACTERS 1
visiting some of our theatres on that account.''
Ljloum meets at tho.samo hall even Sunday afternoon at2M
Min Emma In Threo Chnrnlert!,
FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 8OCI0LGY.
o'llick—Dr. D. B. Marks, Conductor. Sneakers, wishing to
Lucy Stone says i11 The cradle Is a woman's bal mi.lo engagomonta to lecture In Ebl Itt llail ehnuld address 1'.
BONGS AND DANOE0 BY THE 8IBTEH8I
BT n. T. TRALL, m. d.
lot-box.” . Then we’ve known some unlawful E. 1 arnsworth, Sec y.,P. O. box 5679. Now 1 ork.
vlltitAMSBono, N. y.-BpIrlti al mestlngs are held one
HIS valuable book of over threo hundred pagci will bo
voting, where two ballots were deposited at a eve ling each week,lu Continental Hull...Mra. Emma F. Jay First tlmt In Boston of the new speciality, In two acts, si
mailed (rvo of puatage, on receipt of price.
played at Mrs. John Wood’s Olympic Theatre, Now York,
CS£F* Price, I'i.w. For aalo nt the Banner Office, IM Wash
Bullmo is tho speaker for the preaetit. All uro Invited free.
time.
- .
wltn unbounded success, entitled:
lugton atrert, Boaton, and the Branch Ufflcc. 644 Broadway,
. MlnmsAxtA.N. Y.-FIrst Society of Progreulvo Sprltua(Room No. ti.) NuwYork.
juno 23.
Why are wheat and potatoes like the idols bf iits-jAsiombly Itoomk, corner Washington aveuuoand Fifth
•tre.|.. Services nt 3XV.M.
THE BINGES MANUFACTURING 00.
JACK SWIFT,.................................................... FRANK HOCHE.
old? Because the former have ears and hear not,
•bister, N. Y.—Children’s ProgreaBlve Lyceum holds
Juno 30.__________________
Proprietor! and Mnnulkctnrcre of the Celebrated
publ i aeislons every Sunday, at 2 o'cluck r. M. Mrs. Hayden,
and the latter eyes, but see not.
(
Coni iictor; Amy Post, Guardian.
r.N.Y.
—
Progressive
Hplritnallsta
hold'meetings
In
FlarTn
In these days of “ shoddy " articles of every de .moni
iLtlk corner ut Third and River streets, at
a. m. nnd
DR. G. W. BABCOCK,
THE superior merits of tho Machines mnsufactured hy thin
scription, it Is worth while to know a good test 7} r. . Children's Lvceum at 2f p. m. Henn* Ruucau, Cun* ty*Room 10.
No. 36 Wjxtkr Bthekt, Boston.
Onipanr, for cither Family U«k or MANUFACTi Mixa
duct. ; Mra. LouliaKeith.Guanllan.
for the presence of mineral adulterants in flour.
J’urvores, nro 10 unfvcnaHy known and conccdrJ. thnt an
HE
Doctor's
experience
of
twenty-fire
years
In
the
heal

Pm ADBunis, Pa.—Meetings aro held at Sansom street
enunicrntion
of thoir relative cxceilenclci Is deemed, at thia
ing art. combined with hls insgnetlc nnd clalrvo; ant pow
A small quantity of the suspected flour is shaken Hall very Bunday at 10J and 7J f. M...Children's Lyceum
ers, make him one of tho safest and most reliable physicianslaic day, ns wholly inncrtlnoun.
•Sunday session at li o'clock. M. ll. Dyott. ConducRecent and vnhmbio hnpnivementi have, however, been
up in a glass tube with chloroform. AU mineral regul
that
the
sick
nnd
afflicted
can
possibly
tunsuit.
•
—
Juno
23.
tor:. rs. Ballenger, Guardian.
silded to tlio Singer Machines, rendering them Mill more i»<tMe.i Ings are also held In the new hall In Phirnlx street evmatters present will sink to the bottom, hut the
The »vw lock stilcii FAMILY HEWING
ery 6■ May afternoon at 3 o'clock. Children's Progresilve
M ACIilhE, which 1ms been over two vena In nreparnthm, l»
flour willfloat on-the top.-.
,,
Lyctti n every Sunday forenoon nt 11) o'clock. Prof. 1. Rehn.
T9 PREVENTION AND CURE, ond alto CANCER CURE.
now for tho flat time offered to tho puf»Hc. and it li cmifldvnb
Cond :tor.
•
These valuable receipts will bo seut to any'address un re
ly presented nu the nk plus ultra otfnmlly tuning ninehlncN,
Vix> laxd, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetlngsare held tn ceipt of fifty cents and stamp to prepay postage.
A writer in Zion’s Herald thinks that people
posmMn» all the nr.NinAiiLX atthihuter and attachmesth
Address, IGNATIUS 8ABOENT, 2d. I).. Clairvoyant and
the n .v hall every Sunday at 10J a. x. Children's Progressive
so essential to a Pkhfsct Mudkhn Hkwimo Mauiunk. Fnrtlea
who dance never can find salvation, and that ono Lycci
i n holds Sunday session at 1 o’clock r. X. Mr. Hoica Healing Medium, No. IB Bedford street. Boston.
In want of a reliable machine for nny specialty, one (hat will
P. 8.—He cures all diseases of the Heart.
lw»—Juno 30.
not ffhftpnoh'.t them, but wUl be round over ready and coinpc*
“ m'ay as well’ speak'of an honest thief as a danc Alien Conductor; Mrs. Deborah llutlcr,Guardian.
VJ’1 t°‘»o !*• work, should nut fall to examine mid test tlio
IU I monton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sundny at 104
^ANNIETl^HANCOX” Medical and Biwincw
ing Christian." What arrant nonsense!
blngor Machines before piirchnHnjr other mid Inferior Article*.
A. X. |.nd 7 r. x.,at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.
. Clairvoyant, will give Skancks «n Wkuskndayr and
Circulars and Information furnished on annllciithm. Hilk,
TnvRsnAYM. (from 10 o'clock a. m. tu 6 r. m.,) at tlio WALL baud1’ r,,read* 2<<;v<,les« °**sd:c.( of the best quality, always on
Professor W. Byrd Powell, who died in CovHOUSE, Williamsbvhuii, N. Y.
4w—June 30.
■ ingtoUi Kentucky, a few. weeks ago, bequeathed
Principal Offices—ft) Hanover Streel. Boston.
ATRS. FRANCES, Physician end Business
„
4W Broadway, New Yokm.
his head to Mrs. F. H.’Klnsie, of Cincinnati, to be
IvJL Clairvoyant, has removed to 14 Knetlaiid 8t. Room 2.
P. S.—This Company has tu announce thnt they arc now
June 30—*
prepared to supply their customers with the most practical
used for.sqlentiflc purposes; in accordance with
nnd perfect Button Holm Machine In the world, and to war
this, a surgeon cut off tbe professor’s head, and it
rant tho same lu every reanccL Hend for Circular.
April 2H—3m

A Capital Inaneem'ent to Subscribe tbr
- : !-' ’.■■■' ■■ ' the'Babfater. y/"
’ 'J.

Or,
in

------ —

Until Septi 22,1866, we wi|l send to the address
of any .person who.tflii furnish tie new,‘sub-,

)in
aa
an

ioribers to the BanNW of Light, accompanied
with the money (83), one copy of either of the
following popular works,-vis: ‘'Spiritual Sunday
School Manual," by Uriah Clark; “ History of the
Chicago Artesian Well,” by George A. Shufeldt,
Jr.; or “AB O of Life,’’ by A. B. Child, M. D.
For , new subscribers, with 86 accompanying,
we will send to one address one copy of either
of the following useful books, viz: “Hy/nns of
Progress," by Dr. L. K. Coonley; “Poems,” by
A. P. McCombs; or the “Gist of Spiritualism,”
by Hon. Warren Chase.
For new subscribers, with $9 accompanying,
we will send to one address one of either of
the following works: “Dealings with the Dead,"
hy Dr. F. B, Randolph; "The Wildfire Club,"
hy Emma Hardinge; “ Blossoms of Our Spring?’
by Hudson and Emma Tuttle; “ Whatever Is, ie
Right,” by A, B. Child, M. D.; the second volume
of" Arctina bf Nature;" “Incidents In My Life,"
by D. D. Home; or a carte Jevieite photograph of
each of the publishers of the Banneb, the editor,
and lire. J. H. Conant.
For new subscribers, with 812 accompanying,
■we will send to one address ,one copy of Andrew
Jackson Davis's “ Morning Lectures.”
The above named books are all valuable, and
bound in good style.
■
- Persons sending money as above, will observe
that we only offer the premiums on new .etibaeribers—not renewals—and all money for subscrip
tions as above described, must be sent at one
time.
.
.
' Send only Post-Office Order* or National Cur
rency.'
.
' .
'
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J. V. Mansfield.

■

- '

NATURES GREAT HARMOHIZER,
PILES, SALT nilEUM, CATAHBII,

HOWARD ATHENAEUM.

i

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY :

T

WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN?

MAGNETISM

WINCHESTER’S

The San Francisco Children’s Lyceum is get
ting along finely—so says a postscript in a letter
from J. W. Atkinson—and is exerting such'a
beneficial effect as to make him wish them estab
lished all over the laud;

THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION,
XEBVOUS DF.BIT.ITY,

.
„

'

'

'

Andiavonof “dy^"....on thobratn,
.
:
■
Though hli people are boupd
To corulder him sound,
They hope he'll n«'ot do io again 1
Dioby.

, ■ , ■■"'!■ ■■ ■a-———»■■ ■■■ •
: 'r
Envy is unqnestloiiibly a high compliment, hut
a most ungracious one. >■,
',
'
:

I)-”

An HonEsT' Man.—‘( Of more worth is one
honest man to society, than all the crowned rufflans that .over lived?;—TAomas^Paine,
........

.

•

Harriet Hosmer.-Bey. E, B. Fairfield, Presi
dent of Hillsdale College;‘Michigan, recently lectured In Providence, B. Iiiand gave the following
sketch of a well-known Anherlcan ’artist: ' >
“ Harriet Hosmer was H fastMaSsanhusetts girl,
making ten or fifteen .thousand dollars a year by
her chisel, but never succeeded in,., living within
he? income, while she had long since exhausted
her patrimony. She drive's 'the fastest horses in
tbe place, and makes the most beautlftifmarbleJ'
ever looked upon,”
■; . >■ r,
■? I
. ....
Invalids In'West Randolph,
and vioini^'
■will see Dr. U. Olark*^ notice bri the fifth page? ;,

.

A parsou oncejprefaced hls sermon twith," My
friends, let us gay a few,words .before we /begin,”
This Is about equal to theiman who took a short,
nap before ho wentto sleep..
.
•
“ Decay 'te the ENGLiSBi RACE.”-Dr. Mor
gan,' a physician Of ikatich^ster, England? lias
publlshed a pdmphlet witli the above title,' which
Is exciting attention; 'Tift 'causes which he flndii'
to-be alarmingly dfetotiortltlng the race may allhe'
traced chiefly td overwork IP the manufactories. '
1_
'■ -'IL >w-'
"i! i
?
i"
;
The beautiful tresses qf.ypuqg ladles are now
called beau-strings, j
:i»rindpiea /»hquli;.$pirliiijUta declare
from thplr free platform? ” Jbr the title of an essay,'
WWW

?y“iWhfobhoj»iU»pndto anyone who 4eilreii>
»t,for the mere postage, .pwi ,pi -...•A,.ya ,-t> •, .v,
it

.

•.■. ■

Notice. '

■

...
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X>It- FAA’YON,
The Celebrated Dyuntnlc Physician, ,
Who has been perfonnhut such (wonderfol cures, will he hi
Boston, at TREMONT TEMPLE. Room lo. fortiOdnys.commonehtu Mny Id. All who arc sick are invited to rnnm nml
try hls novel mode of treatment. Office hours from 9 to 12.
mid from 1 till 8 o'clock.
The Hick mnde Well without Medicine I
Tho Doctor will devote ono hour—from fl to 10-to tlie Poor,
gratis, but they must comb clxan.
3w—June 23.
im. V. ( LAHK'N
XJYVAUIDfeJ’ BUKAL 1IOMJ2 CTJIXK,
But a few minutes* ride by stenm or hon>c-L'iirn from Boston.
June 23.
MALDEN. MASS.
2w»

And all Disorder* of the Luugi, Nervous and
Blood Systems.
HE HYPOPHOSPHITES not only act with
PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY in every stage <>f pub
......................MAIL. postpaid.
..............................
monary disease, oven <»f tho acuto kind, called 'HMllohno
HE followlflg vArlotlcn—tlinrrrj/fcrif in cultivation—will bn
Consumption,” but also with INVARIABLE EFFICACY In
rent to any nddrebi hy mall, prcpnlil, or by expreM. Seed
all derangements of thd Nervous and Blond Hvatetns, such ns
aiul Nureury CMah»xuea will hovcnl Rrnth lo order. WholeNEHVOUB PnOSTRATION, GENERAL DEBILITY, ASTHMA. PAMio CaUlogitoK are now ready for the Trade. Agents wanted.
HALTSifl, Scrofula. Chronic Bronchitis. Marasmus, RickPrice
10 cents per ounce; si per pound.
■T8, (In children): Anemia. Dyspepsia, Wasting, /mpairedXuStrap Lrftf White. Dutch. Fnll and Winter.
tritton, Impoverished Blood, an«f all morbid conditions of the
Rcdtop Strap Lcnf.
“
“
avitem dependent on deficiency <f vital force. Thelractlon Is
Orange Jelly or Gulden Ball,
Winter.
TWO’FOLDand specific: on the onn lintul, facrenMnj? the prin
Long White French or Hanover, “
ciple, WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS .ENEROYs nnd
Bklrvlng't Imported Ruta Bngn.
** .
on the other, are tho MOST POWERFUL BLOOD-GENE
German Teltow,
»»
RATING AGENTS KNOWN.
New White Hwvet German, the Uncut late keener, nnrt the
i EVERY SUFFERER FROM DEBILITY,
bent table turnip In cultivation.
Aho. Beet, Cabliage, Carrot. Onion, Parenlp. and all other
or any Chronic Malady, by which the vital energies aro de
pressed, or exhausted: and every woman who needs.*JVE/fr
ftecdi, in until or Urge quantities,
B. M. W AT8ON.
Old Colony Nurteriei and fired K»Uil>li»hmrnt,
vOUS TONIC—-nn Invlgorator—should send for RF* J»
WINCHESTER «fc CO.’S NEW C1ROULAR,
June 23.—4w________________
Plymovth. M am.
compiled from Dr. Churchill's Second Edition of Ids Iueatjbk on Consumption, just published in Paris.
Price* i In T and 10 ox. bottles, 91 nnd 89
PATENTED April 4th, Ih65. Connunna 1cm oil with a
each. Hix Small, or Three JLarge, for 85.
better light than tho old wick, and req til hm no trimming.
C3F"Sold by nil respectable Druggists; nnd Wholesale by
Being a non conductor of heat, cauaex lew liability u! explo
GEO. C. GOODWIN tr CO., 3H Hanover street. Boston; aud
sion. Greatly admired by those who liavvd
it.
at tho Holo Depot in tbo United Slates, by tho Manufacturers,
Ono dozen full length (as sample) nent dealers, with Show
J. WINCHESTER k CO., 3G John street, N. Y.
Card, by inr.il free, on receipt of M cents, or ilngh* n ick 10
California Agents— REDINGTON tf CO., Front-Street
cenu. CAHOON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. PoutBlock, 8nn Francisco.
Juno 30.
lam), Me..4W-Junc 23.

FRESH TURNIP SEEDS.

T

T

To Correspondents.
t Wc cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

—.

.

|

•

J. 0. C., Dansville, N. Y.—The MS. music Is explained, It
was copied for n friend, and sent to our caro. to be called for.
Will print your poetry next week.
•• ■
. .
W. C., Decatur, III.—43,00 received.
■
.
■
—.
■
•'
L. K. C., Vineland, N. J.-lLro received.
. ,
E., Providence.—fl,50 received; but wo cannot Insert tho
advertisement.
'

Business Matters.

TIIE PATENT KEROSENE”WICK l"

. t3?”DR. Uriah Clark will treat the sick at
the Howard House. .West Randolph, Mass.,
on Wednesday and Thursday, June 27th and 28th.
AN INFALLIBLE ‘

London Spiritual Magazine.—We hnve a NEUTRALIZER OF ALL SUPERFICIAL POISONS,
few copies of tills monthly for March, April and
OR VIRUS, AND A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR
May, for sale at thia office. Price thirty cents.
Itch, Salt Rheum, Hivet, Prickly //cat, Hryiipelat, and all
James V. Mansfield, Test medium, will ah-

The people have been so much imposed upon
by several worthless Sarsaparillas, that we are
glad to bo able to recommend a preparation which
can bo depended on ns containing tiie virtues of
that invaluable medicine, and is worthy of the
public confidence. Doct. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cures, when anything can cure, tbe diseases that
require an alterative medicine. .
■

Special Notices.
This Paper la mailed to Babacrlbersand sold by
Periodical Dealers every Monday Morning, six
ay* la advance of date.
> .
■*
,

,

TOE

|®“L. L. Farnsworth’s Address—Ran
dolph, Mass.

The Spiritualists of Boston ’ and vicinity will
hold, their. First Grand Union Picnic for I860, at
Island Grove, Abington, on Tuetday, Juns Wth.
Special trains will leave the Old Colony and New
port Railroad Depot at 9 and 11} o’clock A. M.
for the Grove.
.
Fare: Adults,from Boston and return,80cents;
Children with their parents, 40 cents. For sale at
the Depot.
.
. ■ . ,■
■,
Excursionists from all way stations between
Boston and South Braintree; and between Ply
mouth and Hanson, will take the regular trains
to the Grove and return for one fare.- , 1 .
Good music for dancing will be in attendance;
Refreshments in abundance may be obtained,
on tlie grounds. No exhibitions allowed except
specially authorized by tbe proprietors of tho
Grove,
.
• H. F. Gardner, Manager. ,
Poston, Mass., June 12,1866.
.
.. .
. ■ .•
■■ I . IV ■■■*■ ... —
. _ , ’;
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4 IMPORTANT TO INVALIDS I

is now in the possession of the lady.

I. * capital teacher, '
'
InKholarly attainment! ripe;
,
But When ho euaya, .
’ '
(T0*hl! church', amaxe,)
.

X

I

'

■

SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

CHOLERA:

Bev. Henry Ward Beecher crawled through a
pipe of hls new church organ, the other day, on a
challenge of one of his flook. Ho came out cov
ered with dust and sweat, and exclaimed as he
touched the floor, “ I want no man to tell me any
thing about this organ. I know. all about it. I
have been through it.”—Ez. '

To crawl through a bls organ-pipe, .
'Til a aoro diegrace
,
To a man tn hli place',

ClAIKVOYANCEi

J

We must think deeply and, act earnestly..

.

AND

wl

T

the ensuing term as follows: W. T. Morris, Presi
dent; J. A. Stiles, Vice-President; Dr. A.-J.
Grover, Secretary; and Alfred Taylor, Corre
sponding Secretary, They hold their meetings In
Morris's Hall,
:
' •

,

T

DAY TOO LATE!

Excursion into the Country —Grand swer sealed letters, at his house, 153 Chestnut
The Society of Spiritualists at Bock Isl
Union Picnic.
street, Chplsea, Mass., from June 25th to July 3d.
and, Hl., recently organized and chose officers for
Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher

aw

. E. HAYNES & CO., Proprietors,

If Asmodeus should unroof all the houses
Our thanks are due to a friend In Somer
in New York, aa the story says he unroofed those
ville for a goodly number of elegant bouquets of
of Madrid, in the dressing-rooms of nine-tenth# of
fresh flowers. Their sweet odor fills our sanctum
the beau monde would be. seen Phalon’s "Night
and the circle room,
.
■'
Blooming Cereus.” Sold everywhere.
^•We particularly request one “Wm B.
Potter, M.D.,” to send no more of his printed trash
“Shall wc Compromise?”
‘
to this office. We are astonished at his menda ' A late Banner contained an article headed
city and impudence? We may take occasion to "Shall we Compromise?” which met my views
baste him one of these days. If we undertake the exactly. Spiritualistshave arrived at their pres
job, we shall perform It thoroughly.' Spiritual ent status and power, unaided by any test, how
ists everywhere should take no notice of the in ever liberal their professions—indeed, notwith
sane rantings of this miserable slanderer.
standing all their wily machinations to arrest our
SSF-.These hot days make Dr. King's Medi progress; and I trust we shall never yield one
cated Beer a delicious drink, and many are re lota, or change our base for tlio purpose of gain
freshing themselves with it. You will find the ing popularity; but let us go on, turning neither
to the right band nor tbe left, under our old Ban
. Doctor’s cool fountain at 654 Washington street.
ner, of Spiritualism, for ours, is too . precious a
“ The Phenomena of Matter?’—We print in faith.fknowledge, I should have said,) to be com
this issue of the Banner number three of the promised away for any seeming worldly odvanseries of these excellent articles, by our able cor-'' ’tags.
.
. '
•
respondent, Dr. Leon Hyneman. They display ' I should be perfectly willing for any one of any
great ability, and will nodoAbt be perused with sect to occupy a portion of the. time at our meet
much satisfaction by 'every progressive mind. ings,'to express their, views, whenever they are
Number four, tbe last of the series, will appear ready to reciprocate by. admitting our speakers,
soon.
■■■
' - . ■
male or female, occasionally into their pulpits;
Howard Athenaeum.—The attractions at this but may we never be guilty of making any com
genteel place of amusement continue unabated. promises for the sake of making ourselves more
The Webb Sisters (Ada and Emma) have been respectable in the eyes of the world. Bother let us
engaged. On Monday and Tuesday, June 25th gb on in the power and invincibility of truth alone,
and 26th,, they will appear in Planche’s grfcat and I think, wherever practicable, all. Spiritual
extravaganza, The Invisible Prince. Also will be ists will withhold sustaining any sectarian church,
performed the Protean Farce, A Day Too Late, in for by so doing they help to perpetuate priestcraft.
South Danvers, Mass.
D. J.
which the Sisters will each sustain three charac
ters.
,
,

ii

»r-f
I’lfV

THE INVISIBLE PRINCE!

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,
I
I
e

n

WEBB sisters:

ADA AND EMMA!

This excellent medium for answering sealed
letters, will, we are pleased to learn, he tit his
home in Chelsea from tho 25th inst. to, July-3d,
and answer such letters as may he handed to him
personally, or sent by mail. Many will gladly
avail themselves of this opportunity fbr a per
sonal audience with him.
.
.

r
e

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM;

< 11 o clock..

the law passed by the liist legislature fob the pro- j
tectlon of trout an<Tblock bass. By this abt, who
ever catches Any irdnt in' arty river, stream or
pond,1 between Septotnber 20 and March. 20, or
buys’ arid'line in his possession any trout sb
caught; is liable'to a1 fine of one dollar for each
trout; and whoever catches any black babs be
tween Deo; 1' and juhe i, or at ' any time except
with the hook »nd line, to a fine of twenty dollars,
and possession shall be evldence of infringement
of the law; ■” -. । 1' '' ’’ v'
. ’

A. CARD.

rpins IS TO CERTIFY, tlmt I. Mary Guild, formerly of
Lowell, now residing In Boston, have been troubled with
Milk Lhnbs, a running sore, for eighteen years, ftnd Imve been
with crutchesinoH of the time; have tried nil tho physlciiuw
of Lowell, and some of tho most eminent ones ofBoaton, w Illi
out receiving any benefit, hut am now almost entirely cured,
without medicine, by Diu Fa.kyox.oC Tremont Temple, Bos
ton.
I remain yours truly,
MARY GUILE,
June 23—3w
41 Auburn street, Boston.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

Cutaneous Kruptiont; the Poiton of Oak, Icy, and Su
RS. JENNIE MALINE, formerly with Dr, Percy of
mach ; the Ditei of Motguitoet, Bugt, Spidert, and
Broadway, la now prepared to give hla Patent Sulimiuk
Vapor Baths, at 467} btu Avenue, between 34th and 36th
all Venomous fniecti; Sore Dipt, Sore Eyet,
strecti. New Yurk.
2w— lune 23.
Sore Nipple*, Old Bores;
Ulcerated Tbront* Catarrh and Flics Cured
WITH PROMPTNHSS AND CERTAINTY.
HE GOLDEN TABLET Instantly neutralize!!, destroys
and renders perfectly harmless every apecic* of poisonous
or Infectious virus, affecting either tho eternal slin, or (he NFORMATION of Prireleu Value to Ererybody I Sent
postpaid fur 50 cents. Three copies 01. Address, “ UNION
internal mucut membrane In tho treatment of Leccohuiiea,
and other Weaknesses of Females, it acts like magic, curing
BOOK ASSOCIATION,” Hyrncusc, N.Y.
tf
J line ‘23.
the worst cases In ft few days. QTIts Phhventivf. and
Curative Ubks render It indispensable to every adult person
of both Sfxet, as Is more particularly set forth In the Di>cKn’GOOD MAN WANTED In every town mid county In tho
TlVF. CIIICULAB. Sent free to all.
United Statu, to engage In an honorable business. First*
BF’FRICE: Ono Dollar per Box. bv mall, prepaid to all
rate pay allowed. Tho only qtinllrieiitloiis required nre tnct
parts of the country, Address, Z WINCHESTER. 3G John
and industry. • Address, with stamp, for particulars. DR. 0.
street, N.Y.
Juno 30.
PHELPS BllOWN, No. 19 Grand street, Jersey City, N. J.
Juno 23—2wln.
T T() »2 FOR EVERY IIOVWH HEItvFcE I

M

THE SECRET OUT!

Over 2000 Things Worth Knowing I

T

I

HOME EMPLOYMENT!

A

I

)LEASANT and honorable employment. No risk. Ltulh’s
and gentlemen wanted In every State mid County. Ad
dress, MANSON LANG, M2 Broadway, N. Y.
4w-Jc 23.

t

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVEItBRARY,! WELLINGTON ROAD,

“spirituaiTpublications.

CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENG.
EEPS FOB SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHEB BPIBITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

TO LET,

’

1 A LABGE FRONT ROOM In " Parker Building," No. IM
T'aelilngton itrect, Boiton. Apply SVTIIIS OFFICE.
I June 30. ___________ .'

'

MBS. aPKNCE'S POSITIVE AMD NECAiTVE POWDERS, for ealc at tho BANNER OF LIGHT

The Spiritualists of Eden Mills and vicinity will
celebrate tbo coming Fourth of July with a festi
val and grove meeting bn our plchic ground. Ad-'
dress by Mrs, S.'A. Horton. - Other speakers are
invited to be present. Teams will be id readiness
at Hyde Park for all passengers.
• • • ■ .,
Sabine Scott,
Jun. 8,1866. For Oltizene of Eden Mills, Vt.

i'FICE, Boiton, Maae. -...

'Juno It. .

•

, DAVIS’S PAIN KJLLER
CURES

NEURALGIA

BPIMTUALIBT ’MBETIKGB.
Bobtok.—TM meniben of the Progreialve Bibls' Society
will meet every Sunday, at M r, jc., tn No. I Tremont Row,
Hull 2S.' Evening meeting will commence at 74 r. x.
SrintTUAi. MunHoa will b. bold through J uno tn Ilerrlion
Hall, corner of Knox and Chauncy .trecU, at 1 andiH r, M.
Admiuim free. All aro invited to attend.' Entrance' on

AND

Tn» 0.8. D. M. U.’e Freer Pnooutast^i Btbt* Socrerv
. will bold' meetings every Sunday in No. 10 Tremont Temple;1
at 3 p. m^alao Bunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday even

__

TOOTHACHE.

CAN BE ELAU AT TIRE DRUGGISTS.

June23.-2w ........................................................
Tub members of the-Christian'Scholars'Missionary Union
will meet every Saturday, at 2} r. M., in No. 1 Tremont Bow,
,
.
, LITCHFIELD'#,
.
Hall 23. circle will commence at Ijp.x.
Cbuustowh.—The. First Soclctr-of Spiritualists hold
meetings every Sunday tn Washington1 Hall, at 2M and 7M
o'clock r, x., under tho supervision of A>H.Illcbardaon. The
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public are Invltod. The Children's Lyceum toreJ& at 10 A, X.
A. ;H. Ihchanlson, Conductor[.Mrs.iM. JJMayo,.Guardian.
DIPTHEBIA AHD ALL TpKOAT TROUBLES.
Speaker engaged i—Mrs. Mary Macomber,Wood during June.
rilrhneld'. External Application,
tbb SriiiltuAZine of onaaLkatowx have'commenced a
series of free meetings i at Mectiantcs' Hall, corner of Chelsea , Warranted to cote BHEUMATW ANb BCtATtC LAME
street and Cityaquare, .very Sunday afternoon and evening.
■
AU are-Ineltod! to > attend. Children's Lycedhs meets every' NESS, and all LAMENESS, where then tt ne fracture. ;
Bunday at log a. x. Dr.-O.. C. York. Conductpr. Speaker
, Priceof each of >h«*bove..,..*lJX)ptrBottl<(. ' engaged rulMft. Susie A, Hutchinson during J ifly.'-■<' >
'
G. A.‘ LITCHFIELD ii CO., Proprietor., Wlnchenden, Mau.
Unitsu.-rThe Associated Splrituallsta bf Uhelssa bat. en
Gad. C. Go'dDWlB
Co., M. 8. Blbb A Co.; Boiton;
gaged Library Hall, to hold regularmeetlngs Sunday afternoon
Jonn F. ilEFBT & Co.,Waterbuiy, Vt.','General Agenti.
add evening of each wbek. All communications'concerning'1
EtT“ Bold by Medicine Dealer, generally. " :6m-ijunel.
them should,be*ddre«sod to J. 8; Dodge, IM Hanover,street;
Boston. Speaker engaged i-LUzto Down during J unp..
laTMAKE YOUR "OWN 8OAJ» ,WITH -P. T.
Tn Bm.B Cssimir Bniirthanrers hold meetings srery'
Bunday jn Wlnplslmmot Division HsU, Chelses,atland7« ,
BABBITT’S PUItE'CONdENTHATEDTOTA'8n, or HEAD Y
r. x. Mrt.lL AJ fficiciCterdar speaker. The public site
InvUeA- BpaMftee.jH»<iGBlollpr,8up't.
। I n
j 80AP MAKEE. Warranted doable ths at^hglkof common
LowBtt,-6pWtaailats hold meeUnn In Lu.ireet.Chumh,. Potaab, and anpe/ior to any other aapdnlfl.r or ley-ln market,
afternoon kndevttfIng.rTTnt Children's Progressive Lyceum
pjit np In oani of pnf pound, two poopda, tyirp. popnda, elx
mMUiln, tho ftiMnopn.:Speak.re engagedr-BrB. Wheeler; pOundi,a«d twelve pouAdi, with mil direction! th EngUeb
dqrlng Junei Lois WsdslJrookcr during July i J. Madison Aland Geiman,
inaldilk ItaM add SoH Soap! bnt i>i>oAd Will
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ASIATIC

AN INFALLIBLE UF.lreDY TOR

MAIlGiTAXT CHOLERA.

’■
- Also, for the prompt cur. of
DIARRHEA, CHOLERA INFANTUM, DrSENTKRT, OR
ItLdODl' FLUX, AND ALL DISORDERS
.
OF THE BOWELS.
This remarlable Preparatian, compounded from nnnrroN
vegetable INOIIEPIESTS. line HAS BEEN USED WITH IN
VARIABLE SUCCESS AS AN ABSOLUTE SPECIFIC
FOB ASIATIC CHOLERA, for more than twenty
veers,In Manilla, nnd other parts of the East Indies: tho homo
of this destructive Pestilence, whore It la regarded u an an
SOLVTK

SPECIFIC FOR ASIATIC CHOLERA!
Not a tingle dealt, hating been /mown among the white or for
eign residents of the East Indies, where the llemody has been
used. IT ACTS WITH MAOICAL PROMPTNESS IN
EVERT CASE. A sixaLK noa. willarreet the Premonitory
Diarrhea, end PREVENT AN ATTACK. From one to three
doiei will CURE EVERY CASE OF CHOLERA, If prompt
ly administered at tho commencement ot the mnladv. THE
Effect is immediate, nnd most astonishing.
It Is perfectly harmless, yet possesses a roTKScr which AT
ONCE BfDDVta wus xaladt.
Winchester's Asiatic Cholera'Drops
Should bo kept at a tafeguard In iVEnr nov.Eiioib. or car
ried In the pocket, FOR INSTANT USE, WHEN NEEDED.
CT** In cases of Ctsrontc Diarrhea, Cholera Infhntusn, or Summer Complaint, and Dysentery, or
Bloody Flux, one or two doeee of this Powerful Medicine
will ehech the alieharae almost instantly, and EPPECT A
CURE IN A FE IF HOURS, leaving the bowels In a natural
condition, and invioobatino the whole btstex with the
OUIW, or USSTOUED CIIICULATIOK OF tUB BLOOD, ABD OF BBNEWED NEBVOVB V1TALITT.

Price, •!,KO per Vial 1 Four Viale fbr 88.
Sent by mall, in cases, prepaid, to all parte of tlie country,
on receipt of the price and eight red stamps. The Trade sup
plied. Address, V. WINCHESTER, 30 John street, Now
York,.
।
June 10.
NOTICE,
.
ItlBR- LATHAM would give notice to >er nitlcnU. »>ul tlio
171 public generilly, tHat tier offlee will bo doled during
July Ind Auguit. All deilring her rervlcei will llierefore »pnly on or bcloro the Hit day of June. A. C. LATHAM, Megnetlo Ind Clairvoyant 1’hyilclan, 2M Waahlngton itreet,
Boiton. , ________
.
4w-June I.

TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOR ALL

'

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
A2NI> I»JEILIOX>ICLAJLdH.
ALSO,

Agents for the “ Banner of Light"
gF*These Publications will bo furnished to patrons In Chi
cago at Boston prices, at No. 109 Bionroe afreet (LOM
■abd's Block), two doon west of the I’ost-offlce.
Address,
TALLMADGE & CO..
June 24.
Box 2222 Chicftfo, 111.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
OF the following named persona can bo obtained at this
ollioc, lor 2d Csntb kacii :

JUDGB J. W. EDMONDS,
EMMA HARDINGE,
V. L. H. WILLIS, M. D..
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
LUTHER COLBY,
WILLIAM WHITE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
CHAS. H. CROWELL,
iy Sent by mall to any address on receipt of tbo above
price.
Dec. 16.

"MANY TO LOVE.”
BEAUTIFUL HONG AND CHORUS, by R. THATEK,
of Bouton. Approprifttc and beautiful mu»lc by 1‘uof. L.
Marshall, of Boiton. Eagerly Bought nftor by tho lovers of
the good, beautiful and true In tong. Several editions liavo
been exhausted In a few weeks. ,
For ialo at TH 18 OFFICE. Single copy. 30 cent*; 4eoplea,
41,00. Endow one Scent stamp for puatagc on one copy, or
ttfo sUtnpt for four copies.____________
2\y—Juuo to.

A

Tlie Ciiiidren’s Progressive Lyceum.

FIFTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED.
MANUAL, with direction! for tho Oboamixtiox xmd
Manaoxmxxt oi SuacAT Scnooto, adapted to tho llodtei
P.ALINO MEDIUM, developed to .cure dlicaici by draw
and Mlnd.of tliej-oong. Br Ahdkkw Jackwh Davis.
Price, per copy, 80 cents, nnd 8 cent! poitsgr, If »cnt by
ing tho dlieaie upon blmieir. nt any dlitance; can exam
ine ncteonit toll how they feel, where nnd what.tlielr dlieuemail •, for 13 coplci, IMO; for 1OT copies, *83,W; gilt, Pfr copy,
•1,00. Addreu, BELA MARSH, No. H Hromndd itreet,
III at the ramo lime. One examination St; ten excrclieito
lloiton.
___________
_________
tf—Deo, t.
draw dlieaie, Mt thirty for SIC. Manipulation! »2 each.
Treat patlenta at a d ttancc by letter, bylncloilng the turn,
giving your hame'and addreii; rinse addreu, DR. GEO H.
EMERSON, W4 ShawmutAyanue, Boiton. Mux Office hoin
OF
’
"diIS^CBBTIFi’ES that Db. Exsubw hki cured me of deaf,

NEW UNFOLDING . OF 8PI11IT-POWEB 1
DR,. OKOROE n. EMERSON,

H

A

jj’EW AND ELEGANT EDITION

“BRANCHES OF PALM.”
LER, Np l Wgrrre Piece. Boiton. Mu. HANNAH M. WOE
SESffi^Wlineii/JlayfljatW.
,
JtineS.

T!K>h |2,1 will send, by mail, one oopy .eBch ot,

1'-rfy four book!, “ LlfeLlne bf the Lone One," "Fugltire wife,•<-,‘I AnwricAtt Will.1’ gnd"Ulit cf -splrituallarfo'
For addrii,ieelictureri column.
WARREN CHASE.

FULL

.

GILT

SIDES

AND

EDGES.

fbioe.............. ................... .

iyForixloattl.il office. 158 Washington street, Boiton,
andiit'onrBrahch Office,644 Broadway,(Room No.6,)New
Tork Cltv.

March 10.
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BANNER

gltssajt gtparimtni
Each Message in this Department of the-BANNeb or Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentali
ty of
~
Mr*.

J.

H.

Ceaaat,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to thnt
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Tlm questions propounded at thesu circles by
mortals, nro .answered by spirits who do not nu
nounce their names.
■
We nsk the reader to receive no doctrine pnt
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

I

Tha Clrele Boom.

Onr Free Circles are held nt No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will be open for visitors, nt two
■ o’clock; services commence at precisely three
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
Donations solicited. '
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Tliursdnys, until nftor
six o'clock f. w. Sho gives no private sittings.
fry All projuir questions sent to our Free Cir
cles for answer by the invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, nnd will bo published.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED IH OUB NEXT.
■1

Tueidny, March TL—Invocation; Question* and Anawcra:
Parian C. Gaakini.who died at Florence. Italy, to heraiaten.
In Ku Loula. and to her husband; Joseph Ilarrlion. to hla
wife. In !.awrence. Kama*; Andrew Jackson, to hli parents,
In Sacramento. Cal.
TTiwriJuy. March
Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Samuel Jones, to friends; Hamuel Breed, to friends; F. M.
Bublnsuu. to friends; Lucretia Ferry, to Spiritualist friends.

Invocation.
Spirit, wbo nrt without form nnd without name,
througli tho ministrations of tlie good and truo of
all ages do thou baptize thy children in wisdom
nud truth. Through every good thought that
hast flashed upon tho horizon of the past, through
every good deed thnt has been performed, do
thou bless thy children in the present, knowing
that thoughts are immortal, that good deeds nev
er die. We nsk that that thnt hns existed in the
past, may become conscious blessings of the pres
ent Oh, Eternal Spirit, thou wondrous ocean of
mind, we worship and adore thee in the simplic
ity of truth; feeling that thou art all true, all holy,
the divine of our lives. We render thee the un
dying homage of our souls. All the flowers wo
hafe been able to cull from the sanctuary of our
past experience, wo bring into tlie present, nnd
offer them to thee our life. Oh may thy children
here lay aside all tho cares of their human lives
this hour. Mny thoy enter tho holy sanctuary of
tlieir spiritual natures, and thero commune with
thee. May they stand, as it were, face to face
with tlieir loved ones who have changed forms,
hut who nro still nenr to them. Mny tlieir every
thought bo one thnt nspires beyond earthly life,
asking for all the fruits of thy kingdom, the heav
enly waters of truth, wherein the soul may bathe
itself continually.' Oh thou who art tho Divine
Author of lifo, nil nations instinctively praise
thee. We praise thee, we ndore thee, wo rever
ence thee with all that deep reverence that be
longs to us ns human and immortal spirits. Re
ceive onr thanksgiving; and, in return, let bless
ings como to us through consciousness. Let all
our lifo bo baptized iu thine own glorious being,
oven as the earth is bathed in the sunlight of this
hour. So let our souls bo conscious of tliy Divine
Presence ns a guiding power, ns a never failing
existence through which wo live, and to which
we aro indebted for our Immortality. Amen.
Marcli 22.

Questions and Answers.

i

3
1

'• !

i.

Controlling Spirit.—Your propositions, Mr.
Chairman, wo will consider.
Ques.—By P. Cole: A. J. Davis localizes tlie
spirit-world at an immense distance from the
earth, and says that spirits can, but seldom do
visit the earth. Spirits say the two worlds nro
contiguous, and spirits nro continually about us
and interest themselves in our welfare. Will the
controlling influence please explain aud reconcile
these statements?
Ans.—To begin with, we nro not aware tliat A.
J. Davis does locate tho spirit-world so fnr from
earth; nnd to end with, we distinctly declare unto
you, thnt the spirit-world is hero in your midst;
that you to-day live in that spirit-world as much
as you ever can. It is hero; it is millions of miles
away; it is everywhere.
' Q.—By the same: We often hear of haunt
ed houses. Can spirits manifest themselves in
houses where there is no medium present?
A.—No, not whero there is no medium present;
but there are other mediums beside these physcal bodies. A block of wood, a statue of marble,
an article of furniture, a dew-drop, a flower; in
fact, all things are mediums for tho spirit. Now
intho case of so-called haunted houses, it is very
obvious why manifestations cnn bo given there.
It so happens that the chief intelligence control
ling those manifestations, at a period prior to that
in which the manifestations aro given, must have
possessed a strong degree of magnetism that
permeated the premises, thus endowing those
premises with specialized medlumistic powers.
If a spirit has incorporated its magnetism in
to a block of wood, it can manifest itself by
moving it in' an intelligent manner, so thnt it—tho
block of wood—will appeal to your intelligence.
• Through form and change of form, your humnn
intelligence is appealed to. You may say it is
appealed to by sound; but do you not know that
sound has form, Just as much form as these bod
ies have? AlTforms are mediums for the spirit;
remember this. These poor human subjects are
but the month-pieces, that can be used most In
telligently, but they are by no means tho only
atoms that possess mediumlstic powers, for wo
distinctly declare to you that all forms of life are
medlumistic, no matter where they exist.
Q.—By the same: Are there any known moans
to prevent those violent manifestations?
A.—Certainly, there are known means, but
these means ar6 such as come through intelli
gence. You must open correspondence with the
Intelligences that produce the manifestations;
and by enlightening them and receiving a cor
responding amount of enligl.tinment, you shall
bo able to quell these disturbances; or in other
words, to produce an eqnilibrlum. They shall
cease to desire to do these, things, .because their
object will have boon attained.
Q.—By h. W. Ransom: Take two individuals,
both born with equally large proclivities to crime;
one of them lives out his true life to tlio utmost
bent, is a liar, thief and murderer In act, and ends
bis earth-life on a scaffold where legal mnvders
are committed. The other, from force of circum
stances, is to external seeming, a “marvelotis
proper man,” a member ot a church maybe, and
so dies in blabbed, mofifned and lamented by a
whole community, while in heart and soul he is
as greata frriminal as hls companion.' '^flif or
will not hls condition In spirlt-llfe be more favor
able than that of tbe other? ,

OF

about. My pother and my father, too, have spirit, would''desire to -visit the moon, it would
many things to learn and many more to unlearn. flrat reflect whether the moon would be ready to
The things I want them to learn are these— receive it, or ita own powers of locomotion were
these that belong to their spiritual belief. They adequate to the journey. It has been paid .that
have been taught to believe such strange, wild, the soul knows neither time nor space., This is
good-for-nothing notions of spirit-life, that I'nt true, so far as the soul Itself is concerned; but If
afraid they’ll be disappointed when they get time and space do exist, they mnst be observed.
there. I know plenty that feel so disappointed If the soul passes from one point of existence to
when they join us, are so disappointed In find another, that proves the existence of space, so
ing things bo unlike what they expected, they are called. And the very desire to pass from one
not happy at all, cannot feel right about It. I do point to another, proves that each point of exist
not want my father and mother to be so disap ence is governed by a law of its own. We say de
pointed. I want them to know we can come, and sire, for all desire is governed hy a law of Its own,
that we live quite near to them, not w<y off be where the desire tends, as, also, where it is bom.
Q.—By the same: Do spirits procure a local
yond the sun and moon. I am obliged to you, sir.
habitation and a name (entirely separate from
March 22.
their former home and general surroundings on
earth,) through their own Individual efforts in the
a
William Hook.
'
William Hook, of the 35th Massachusetts. Say spirit-world?
A.—Spirits do obtain a local habitation and a
I’m alive, sure, will you? not in the body, but
alive outside of it. Tliat I want to talk with my name through their own individual efforts. Some
friends, and I fought the way here to-day; bound times that location is entirely apart and extinct
from their earthly dwelling-place. Sometimes it
to come, anyway.
March 22.
is within tlie precincts of their earthly dwelling
place.
James Finnigan.
Q.—Without a perfect quadrature of the circle,
Ah, faith I that was stealing a ride without even
asking permission to do so. I was only waiting all our measures remain imperfect Is there a
to see if I had a chance to come, when he come mathematical rule known to the spirits by which
past me like a streak of chain lightning; said he the square of the circle can be perfected?
A.—There is, certainly.
was determined to come. I suppose it’s all right.
Q.—Will thoy give to mortals the so much need
Ho had something to say, and so he said it.
ed
information?
Well, sir, I claim to he nn Irishman by birth,
A.—No, certainly not It is a problem that
but I have American interests at heart, at least
^enough to give my lifo for her. [That proves it.] mortals must solve for themselves in order to be
Yes, sir, that proves it, and should at any rate. of use to them. Of what advantage would it be
And now I hope tliat since so many Irishmen to mortal life for tho disembodied spirit to return
liave lold down their lives for tho freedom of the solving this problem? It would be like the
blacks in this country, and tho perpetuation of schoolmaster doing the sum for the pupil. If he
this very good American Government, I do hope were just to the pupil, he would demand that his
that tho Government now will bo kind enough to own brain-life perform the work. We so demand
return tlie compliment, aud assist Ireland in fight of you. When you ask us to do all yonr work,
ing for her own rights and in establishing her own we can but answer, “ Oh, children of earth, you
freedom. It’s no more than right that she should know not what you ask I”
Q.—A gentleman In Rhode Island—John Davis
do it.. And when Madam England sits back in
her chair of royalty, saying, “ Oh, I take no part —thinks that he has perfected this measure. His
in your contest! you mny go to the devil just as proportion is six to nineteen—instead of seven to
you like for all I carel” then when the Irishmen -twenty-two, tbe old number used. What does
who fought for you undertake to free Ireland, the spirit think of this new proportion?
A.—He has come nearer to it than those of
they mny expect you will return the compliment
by at least remaining neutral. Then when Madam former times; and yet he is not correct, as he will
’
March 26.
England calls upon you for assistance, you ’ll sit very soon learn.
hack nnd say," I've nothing to do with you; you
Thomas B. Evans.
must fight your own battles! nnd if the Irishmen
It is exceedingly easy to promise, but not al
cau whip you, all right; we’re not going to take
ways so easy to keep onr promises. '
your part.”
I had tbe good fortune to be somewhat ac
And if you can do something better—that is,
give us some of your strong men in the ranks, oh, quainted with a few persons on the earth who
then that will be very much better. Then, in professed to believe in this Spiritual Philosophy.
stead of your soil being dotted all over with the For my own part, I never could see that there
tracks of the Irishmen, thore will be plenty of was truth in it. I had been unfortunately more
room for your people; for as soon as Ireland is acquainted with tho'poor side than with the good.
released from captivity, you will see the Irishmen So I very naturally declared it to be a humbug,
going to their own green isle to occupy the land- and the greatest one. the world had ever seen. I
they have fought for; to build up free institutions was honest in my opinion, quite so, as they were.
Major C. C. Hall.
and a free government there. So you see it will I did not doubt their honesty; but they some
On the third day of June, 1863, while out with be for the interest of America to help tbe Irish times said, "We think you only talk to hear your-,
my command, I wns suddenly affected with dizzi men free Ireland. Now Ireland never forgets. self.”
So one day I said, " If it so happens that I go
ness; nnd nt the next point of recollection, I was She’s very much like tho aborigines of this coun
n freed spirit, had died, was apart from my own try, that never forgets a kindness, and never for first, nnd the thing is what you suppose it to be, I
body.
.
gets an injury. The time has now come when will come back within one week from the time I
I nm, or rather was, Major C. C. Hall, of the Ireland, or tlie people of Ireland, are beginning to leave you, and I will come in such a way as to
2d Virginia Infantry. I am aware thnt there rise up, one by one, here and there, all over this leave no doubt of my identity.”
I found, after getting through with the change,
wore some stories in circulntion at the time of my country and in their own, too, with tlie feeling
it wns not so easy to form the connection that was
death, or shortly after; thnt I had been poisoned; that Ireland must be freo; and free she will be.
that there were enemies In my command, and I
I do not want to be a prophet, but I come necessary to be formed between the two worlds,
was poisoned by some one or more. One brave back here nnd say, Ireland must be free! And as I had supposed.
It is now two years and about twovnonths since
fellow was called in question, bnt succeeded, when you are called upon, as you most surely
after much trouble, in proving his innocence. will be, remember that the blood of the Irishmen I died, as you have it. During the first'few
But as my own friends are still unsatisfied with tliat has been sited on your soil will cry out that months of my dwelling in the, what you call
regard to whnt has been done, and how I came to you be silent; stand neutral, if you can do noth spirit-world, I labored very hard to approach my
my death, I have thought it proper to come back ing more.
friends from a near standpoint; supposed I must
'
and mnke a statement myself.
Now I’ve preached you a political sermon, nnd do so, if I came to them at all. But it was all in
I-am convinced by whnt I have been shown I will turn to something else: I have folks here; vain. As soon as I would think I had every
since I hnve been living in the spirit-world, that I want them to know, oh, that I am so fully alive! thing ready to open communication with them,
I died from sun-stroke, and that alone. I nm Sometimes I look back to the time when I was I’d find something was wanting, and consequent
sure I wns not poisoned, and perfectly sure'thnt here, and I think I was dead then. But I’ve such ly I must go the ground all over again. So I was
tho brave fellow who was called in question, was full activity of all tho powers that I’m all the kept coining and going, hither and yonder, Peek
my friend. And I am glad to be able to re time going ahead; no stand-still to me. I do n’t ing to find some suitable person through whom I
turn to-day, informing .all my friends of his know hut it may he something to do with the way could transmit my thoughts, through whom I
honor. I presume that suspicion was fastened I went out, under the enthusiasm of wnr; that tliat could fulfill the promise made to earthly friends.
upon him from the fact that he entered the stimulus has not died away—but I do n’t think it After a long nnd weary search, I was told of
Confedernte Army, ngt because he believed that is that. I tliink it is because I’ve so much larger this public way. At first I said, “ That ’a not the
way for me.” I did not think of coming that way;
we should be victorious, but because he believed field for freedom.
it must bo fought out some way, and unless there
I want to make' communication,' if I can, with but after awhile I learned that it was the only
were tliose on both sides to lend them strength, one Michael McOlosky, who is doing mnch in his way that was clearly open to me, and I must go
a bone of contention it would always remain, So way for the liberation of his country. And, also, over that bridge, if I went at all. So to-day I
from this statement it was Inferred that he was I want to reach, if I can, one Francis O’Brien. have availed myself of the kindness of your at
disloyal, and capable of assassinating officers, and He’s now somewhere in Pennsylvania; and I tendants here, and I am obliged to humble my
doing whatever he could to weaken the Confed want to come to my own family, me sister and self so far as to declare that I was greatly mis
erate cause. I return to-day to exonerate him. my brother, nnd many others who are very near taken.
'
He is an honorable man, and lives to-day, thank tome still. I want ’em to know that I can come;
Spiritualism is a truth that the unbelief of this
God I to do a good deal of good, I hope.
want ’em to give me ample means to do so, for I age or all other ages cannot overthrow. It is as
My friends, to persuade themselves of my will get into clearer and closer rapport with things everlasting as the soul is, and has been in exist
identity as a spirit, can do so by holding per in this world, in that way. [Do your brother and ence through all eternity. Mind has ever been ih
sonal communion with me. I have thrown out sister live in Boston?] My sister does, hut my rapport under all conditions of time as of eternity.
these truths, becanse I felt it proper the world brother was, at last accounts, in Springfield. So I found myself like a little child in the spirit
should know the whys and wherefores of this [Massachusetts?] Yes, sir. I presume he is there world. All I had learned with regard to these
matter. I am not well posted in this coming back; now.
things was of no use to me, like the books of my
had no belief in it when hare; but I have proof
I’ve not—I’ve not!given my name, I believe. childhood, that were laid upon the shelf.
of its demonstration In my own case. That I re Finnigan—James. Oh, I would say much more
To those friends I would say, as the Great Dis
turn, I know. That I live, I am quite sure. The if I had the time, and to all my folks, hut I've not poser of events has been pleased to open your
only loss I have met with, is the body, and as the time to do it. But for the present I’m under spiritual vision, yon should consider It one of the
that belonged to Mother Nature, she had a per very great obligations to you, sir.
most blessed boons that a loving Father could
March 22.
fect right to claim it when sho pleased. I am
possibly bestow upon you. To those of you that
Circle closed by William E. Channing.
quite as content, with the way and means she
are In poverty, who sigh amid the harsh condi
saw fit to use in removing me, as I should hnve
tions that come from a want of that which brings
Invocation.
been with any other.
March 22.
you tho so-called good things of this world, you
Onr Father, do thou bless us with the presence have more in Jour poverty to thank God for than
of the good and true of every age. Lot them come' your fellows have by whom1 you are surrounded,
.
Mattie Smith.
Mattie Smith, from Detroit. I havo only been to us as tho ,dew to tho flowers after tho heat of1 with all their wealth.; Their wealth will by-andin the spirit-world since November; was in my the summer day has passed; or, like that peace bye bring them curses.Yout'poverty will, soon
fourteenth year. I have a sister in the spirit that follows the din and conftision of war. Let er or later; brlng the wealth that no one can take
the breath of their lives sweep the teollan chords from you, treasures that belong ■ to the spirit, that
world, and a younger brother on the earth.
My father was wounded in fighting the rebels, of our souls, so they shall vibrate in harmony no moth can eat, no rust corrupt, no thieves take
in the rebellion, and he wonders why he was n’t with theirs, and we, too, become good and true. from yon. It is better than all the tinsel of earth.
killed outright, he has suffered so much since May #he Recording Angel write, “ Well done, It is the meat, while they have that which Is
then from the wound he received, and the good and faithful,” upon the page of our lives, as. fleeting, vague, and will soon pass . away. Yon
loss that camo from it. It wan’t best that he he has written it upon theirs. And unto thee we live in Time but a brief summer day; but in Eter
should die,so he didn’t; but I suppose it was will dedftate every song <if praise forever and for nity it is a long, long season. So, then, be thank
fill for tbe wealth of Eternity, and, thankful, also,
.
March 26.
best that I should, and so I did. Thoy said I had ever.
for the poverty of Time.
.
;
fever and congestion of the lungs. I do n’t know,
I am' Thomas. B. Evans, formerly of. London;
,
Questions and Answer*.
myself.
,
.
.. March 26.
I am very anxious that my mother should know
Ques.—By H. W. A., of Philadelphia,Pa.: Gan England.
tour English friends will oblige tu by tilling this nieuzge,
what a beautiful spirit-world there is all around; spirits visit the different planets at any time they
publishing In tbe London SpiritualMafariae, or the Piaui,
and instead of being two worlds, one for the may feel curious to learn their conditioner is the •nd
the result of their Investigation.]
'
■
/ 7.
wicked and one for the good, it is very much as astronomer compelled to use a telescope, as on
it is here. The good and the evil are permitted earth? ' ' ‘
< > .
t !'
• '' ' ' i
Martha Gray.
to reside together, each benefiting the other in
The judgment^ of frils wprifl ate
flarsh.so
Ans.—You have been told that the spirit, after
our life, as with you. And onr education is not passing through the chemical change called death, cold, so chilling in thelif.natu^ tba^ the angbls
stopped by death, but, on. tbe contrary, it goes or,In other words, after it was freed from the stand back and 'shied' tear* over them. Onr Sav
on—how long I cannot say, but suppose as long material body, was free, to go whithersoever it iour said, " A tree id knpwnliy the ,fruit' it bears.”
as there is need of it I once, since I have been would. This is true; but yon should bear In And so the Christian yrqrifl awi prone to. judge
'there, asked an old teacher who had lived a long inlnd that it is obliged to observe the lawqigov all the hnman'famirjfeyntliWideeds,'which they,
time in the’spirit-world, bow long he expected to erning matter, as well a* mind,in all tta’(moye- call the frnlt of their aerate. Bnt it often so hap
be a scholar as well as teacher, and he answered monts. The soul acts through law, unfolds itself pens that those who Judgeatfr not fl t to judge In
mein this way: "My child, while Qod lives! through law; that which pertains particularly to those matters; do ndt/^lwajt pee things In their
expect to find something to learnt” Sb then I itself, also through the,]aw.o^,al| organic life. trne light . Sometime* the ignorant may call the
understood that he believed that he should always Now If it should iio happen,that a soul, an earn pear .the pOaqh,'|tfrd t1>^jt>^M>^. .th*i pear. But to
be learning, forever and forever. And I am sure est soul, should desire to know, ln all. honesty, - know wherefore tttewul commits this deed or
if he must always be a scholar as well as Attach- what was transpiring in themoon, lt Wottld flrtt that,y<jd
6^,the deed, and: aale
er, why everybody else must expect the same,
ascertain If the laws goV^rldii;g frfeiH), aftd. ih theif what the propeljipgfpita^al!: whether, the deed'
I’ve met a great many that saethtoknowime In oten special <)aspi w^^^JCtheyxer*,: was'born.lh'.inril^tidrlnshaiie.Yoniiionld'
the splrit-World; many of my mother'sand father’s then the passage ,would be aaayn Tbe sonl is'pos
folks that I never saw. But they seemed to sessed of great'Nfteoti«S"w>teeM,''*teo'’<i? j{MM
knbw me, and some of them tiltt Tsry mu'ety pe^cepUvoi>6frer*J/ It seesi>y parodying, and.
I have caitie tfftifad for M *ho U
and some—just as it is here—I do n’t ear* much dKratands by reflecting.'' Bo before thq4*oqirpf tfletji’dd;^.
bave.yraloliedpTerten-.
A.—Here seem to be two pictures In life drawn
by the same artist, presenting in one direc
tion the same characteristics, and yet so far as
act Is concerned, totally unlike ench other. One
blooms in perfection, the other remains a seed.
Your correspondent asks whether the seed will
exist under most favorable influences after death,
or that which has blossomed into perfection here?
Now, in consequence of the non-appearance of
conditions unfavorable to its growth, and in con
sequence of the appearance of those conditions
thnt wero favorable to its growth, it germinated,
camo forth and bloomed in deed. It is our belief
that that which had become a flower in external
appearance in human life, had traveled just that
much further on the line of progression human.
The seed must sooner or later bo unfolded. Tho
innate properties of its own life, wo believe, must
sooner or later unfold themselves indeed. If unfoldment does not come to the seed during earth
life, tho time will como when the seed will
germinate, and the flcWor will bloom. Bnt it
should bo understood that the seed'puts forth its
internal life in correspondence with its external,
always. The agriculturist will tell you this.
Cultivate tbe soil, and surround it with proper
conditions, and the flower will bloom in beauty
and fragrance, provided you keep in remem
brance tho law of its being. Now, then, the sur
roundings of tho spirit-world, those externalities
that surround every living spirit, aro so far mod
ified, spiritualized, so different from the surround
ings of tho material world, that tho product of
the seed thore may bo far different from the pro
duct of tho seed that germinated here under your
external conditions. Yet the growth of the seed
must como. Tbe bursting of tho shell must come.
Although tho flower blooms under different in
fluences, it must bloom, must como to perfection
sooner or later. Allow us to illustrate. One has
passed from your sphere with the proclivities of
murder implanted in his being. Those proclivi
ties havo never ripened here, but have boon
passed on for the second sphere of life to take
hold of. Arriving there, conditions become some
what changed. The individual finding it is pos
sible for him to return and live out hls own
natural tendencies, instead of committing mur
der himself, he engrafts the thought upon some
other plastic mind, und so by that means pre
pares tho soil around that individual soul for
performing nn act of murder. Such ones, in
stead of performing murder directly, throw out
tho dew of their own life upon other soil, and
tho flower blooms there. It is only an indi
rect action that produces the same deed. While
in the other case, with one who has been
brought forth into the fullness of deeds here, the
power rests with him as an individual. So, then,
we again declare that it is our belief that the
one who lived out his internal proclivities while
hero in deeds, is so much the further upon the
high road to progress.
March 22.

JUNE 30. 186I5.
derly from infancy.. Bnt her way ha* been thorny,
and the coldness of this world. has chilled .her
spirit, and sent her to me, not,with the fair flowera of trust upon her brow, bnt with the withered
flowers of disappointment and the world’s cold
injustice. And I only ask that those who remain
on earth, who are so quick to pass judgment upon
others, should turn within, and ask if there is no
skeleton there—is no shadow there?, if it is alt
sunshine? ask if in thought they do not sin per
haps more than those who come out and do deeds
before the world? ask if their surroundings hud
been perchance what mine were, if they, too
might not have sinned? if tliey, too, might not
have fallen? if they, too, might not have been
driven by the shafts of cold injustice away from
the shores of Time to the welcome shores, of Eter
nity? The angels are always ready to receive all
those sorrowing ones whom the cold injustice of
the world has consigned .to an early grave:. They
are always ready to receive them.
■
I am Martha Gray. My child, Mattie Gray,
passed from earth to me but a few short hours
ago. She came from a neighboring town; came
while the cold tempest of scorn was driving fear
fully around her; came, and the angels welcomed
her. If her mortal friends turned coldly from
her, the smile of the angels made her heart glad,
as she said farewell to the things of earth.
Remember, oh yon who pronounce judgment,
the angels do not see you as you see yourselves.
Farewell.
March 26.

Nellie Foss.
I am Nellie Foss. I want to send a letter to my
mother. I’m eight years old—I was, when I went
from here, little more than a year ago. I am from
Evansville, Indiana. I want to tell my mother
how I have got everything nice in the spirit-land,
and how I do n’t want to come back; and I want
to tell her, too, how I ’ll have everything nice for
herywhen she comes; and then we will have'such
nice times! She can go then to see her folks,
where she used to live when she was a little girl,
in Sqotland. She used to cry because she had
not money to go to her homo In Scotland, where
she was born, and used to live when she was a
little gid. I know a way she can go just as easy,
and I’ll show her the way,too, and we won’t
want any money to go with. And I know who’s
living there. She did n’t know but they were all
dead. But they are n’t dead; they are there now;
only Margaret, her sister, she’s dead; she’s
been dead four years, she has. But all the rest
are living, they ’re living now there, and we can
go and see ’em. And if we can’t see all the things
what they have, we can see them, and that’s all
she'eares abont.
Oh, it’ll be so nice in the spirit-land when she
gets there, because we do n’t have to have any
money to go where we like with.
My mother was bom a few.miles from Edin
burg, a few miles from there; there's where her
home was, where she wants to go. And I can go
—I can go any time. But I can’t see the things
that they have—I can see the folks. I thought I *d
come, just so she would n’t cry any more. [Have
you been to see the folks?] Yes, I have.
[Have you any brothers or sisters?] No, sir;
not own ones. I have some half ones. And it *s
my father's wife, what he had before he had my
mother, what brings me here. And I’ve got some
brothers—three of them—and a sister, but I haint
got any own ones.
■
I *m going now. [Yonr father’s first wife brought
you, did she?] Yes, she brings me, because she
likes me, and I likes her. [Come again some
time.] Yes, sir, I will.
March 26.

.
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Circle closed by Theodore Parker.

THERE IS NO DEATH,
WoTiave teen the following beauttail lines credited to
IHtlwkb. Whoever theauthor may be, he haa poetized truths
that will stand unshaken through all the ages.

There is no death! The stars go down
To rise upon some fairer shore;
And bright in Heaven’s Jeweled crown
They shine forever more.
There is no death! The dust wetread • '■
Shall change beneath the summer showers
To golden grain or mellow fruit,
. ,
Or rainbow-tinted flowers;
’
The granite rocks disorganize
.
To feed the hungry moss they bear,
The fairest leaves drink daily life
From out the viewless air.
.
. . . .
There is no death I the leaves may fall,
The flowers may fade and pass away—
They only wait through fvintry hours
’
The coming of the May.
There is no death! An angel form
Walks o’er the earth with silent tread,
He bears our best loved things away,
And then we call them “ dead.”
■ He leaves our hearts all desolate—
He plucks our fattest, sweetest flowers; Transplanted into bliss, they now
Adorn immortal bowers. '
The bird-like voice, whose joyous tones
Made glad this scene of sin and strife .
Sings now in everlasting Sbng
Amid the trees , of life.
’
And where he sees a smile too bright
Or heart too.nure for taint of vice,
He bears it to that world of Eight
To dwell in Paradise.
Born into that undying life,
They leave us but to come again;
With joy we welcom^them—tne same,
,
Except in sin and pain.
' .
And ‘ ever, near ns, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirits tread;
For all the boundless universe
'
Is life—there are no dead!
. ■
■
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' To my many'Mends who have purchased or
ordered copies of my “ Life Line of tbe Lone
One,” I am nnder obligations, and as tbe third
edition has been for some time exhausted, the
fourth edition will soon be ready.- 'All whodesire
single copies, can have them sent by mail by
sending me one dollar,-or one copy of each of my
four l>60ks for iwo dollars, byobservihg my "ad
dress In the lecturers’ column of the Banner.. I
can.flow, also inform tbe numerous readers of the
Banner, that I have in my possession ■ the' mannscript sheets pf a yrork I-liave, noticed, .before, as
being written by and t^rpugh the ,hpnd of, Boliel
W. Stoddard of Chardon, Oliiq, the young man so
long crippled1 by epileptio' fita; and tVhosO htari
as well as thnt of lite' widowed mother, has sO '
often been inode to fcfrOU"with' gratitude for 'the
small remittances sent 'hlm by many kind1 sind
unknown friends, in answer to my call through
theBannefiapd whichptoaUsupiB.havesp often ,
lifted tiiem pyoyjke pinching wants in cold,.and
hunger, In thplr forlorn and stricken condition. I
never knew thorp grateful or,appreciative heart*.
Of thq l?ook, i cap say it is a treat;,a yrqndpr, and :
a profound treatise on nature and science, and
onb of th'd wohdir* bf taedlnmsh!^ aha flHjJtttaltem. Aa soon as I can get time to propartitbe(
tbpjprinter, and probably be given
the phblto !
waw&B:
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A Grand Gatherin*.

Uthnlhoos,
Iras, spence’b”~
GOOD NEWS TOJTHE AFFLICTED! ■"
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
aa
DEBILITATED SYSTEMS RE INVIGORATED
A

jffilebtiims in

The Flrat Spiritual Society of thia olty will hold
a three days* Grove Meeting here, commencing on
iSto, June 29. at which aft pentone in the Northwest, in sympathy with Spiritualists, are oordiallv invited tone present. Our doors will he open
and hearth-stones ready to welcoine all who come.
Sneakers traveling in this direction at that time,
are reauested to address a note to the undersign
BT TUB USB OV
ed Post-office box 405, to the end that they may HEW, PLEASANT AHD DELIGHTFUL REMEDIES.
have a hearing, and it is desired that as many be
present as possible, to add interest to tbe occasion.
NO MERCURY! LOW CHARGES!
r
Very truly yours,
G. W. Bkown,
Chairman of Com. fbr invitation of Speaker!.
ABD
Pockford, Hl., May JSGQ-
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GENERAL DEBILITY;

AH ATTRACTIVE AHD FAS0IHATIHG BOOK.

IT REPRODUCES LOST ENERGIES!

BEAUTirULLT BOURD IN CLOTH,
CHEAPEST, BEST

AND

MOST

AGREE

WOULD

i sU VI JU J. A

■andt of Years

ACRED AND PROFANE HISTORY alike inform us. says
Rev. John Weslev, that theso^wero tho moat Beautlfol,
Happy, Healthy. Cheerful, and Long-Lived Races of people
that over existed.
We here present a few of the Diseases that wo warrant It to
cure, and If persevered In other remedies seldom being re
quired. For Failing Eyesight and Dimness of Villon, it Is a
Positive Cura In all cases. Also, for Bore, Diseased and In
flamed Eyes, Fccblo an^Teething Infants, Ac.

IT 18 A SURE CURE FOR FEVER AND AG

THE ART OF CONVERSATION.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION.
" The amount of good sense and practical wisdom embodied
In this volume mako it exceedingly valuable. We advise every
young man and young woman to get It and study It; read It
over and over again, and follow those hints In it which will
lead them to break up bad habits, and to cultivate some good
ones."—N. F. Oburver.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION.

1 to
utha

” An excellent and suggestive book. Just tho volume to
Since in the hands of those about entering society.”—.4r7/<ur*i
tome Magatine.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION.
“ We advise all who are Ignorant of the thousand and one
essentials in tbe art of conversation—and It is an art which
may be acquired—to mako use of the many excellent hints
given in this volume. Few could fall of deriving benefit from
these alone, while the directions for self education will bo
eagerly read by those who are seeking to rise in the scale ot
literary culture.”—Boston Recorder.
THE BANNER" OF LIGHT
Will send this book by mall to any address, free ofpoiiage^ on
receipt of the price—*1A0.
Aug. 12.
Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.

OX TUB

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD.

sra

Greeks,

S

“ The purpose of tho whole book la so good and so Intelli
gently carried out, that it deserves to meet with signal suc
cess."—JY. K Daily Timel.
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the Jews,

PHICE...... 81,85 FOB LAKGE BOXES.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION.

,

by

Kffypttnnst Chaldeans and Assyrians*

The author treats of confidence in conversation, satire and
sarcasm, of censure and fault-finding, of egotism in conversa
tion, of politeness, of stories, anecdotes and puns, of taking
liberties, of argument in conversation, of the Influence of wo
mnn In conversation, of disagreeable subjects, of conversation
at dinner-parties, of correct language, Ac., <tc. Buch hints as
aro given will aid one In acquiring tiie requisites for partici
pating creditably and agreeably in tho conversations ot any
cultivated society Into which ho may be thrown.”—St. Zoutt
Republican.
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The Great Eastern Bemedy, Used fbr Thou-

"A really senilble, Instructive and entertaining treatise,
and It. advice show, experience a. well aa Information. Tho
behavior which tho writer recommend., and tho course ot
reading be marks out, Indicate, that tbe wrlterl.aman whoao
Intelligence and accompll.hment. are aa good a. hla manners.
Few can read tho book without an Increased desire and ability
to better discharge their social obligations."—Bolton Tran
tcripl.
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IS THE

TIHTH directions for Self-Culture, teaching the art qf conVT versing with ease and propriety, ana setting forth the
literary knowledge requisite to appear to advantage in good
society—a work of real merit and Intrinsic worth.
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ABLE MEDICINE IN THE

THE ART Of"cONVER8ATION,

VIHTH Narrative Illustrations. By ROBERT DALE OWEN,
V V formerly Member of Congress, and American Minister to
Naples.
“ As it Is the peculiar method of tho Academy to Interpose no
personal judgment, bnt to admit those opinions which appear’
most probable, to compare nrcuments, and to set forth all that
may be reasonably stated In ravor of each proposition, and so,
without obtruding any authority of Its own, to leave the judg
ment of tbe hearers free and unprejudiced, we will retain this
custom which has been handed down from Socrates; and this
method, dear brother Quintus. If you please, wo will adopt, aa
often as possible, In all our dialogues together.”—Cicero.

Sure Cure for all sorts of Fevers and Rheumatism.
Sure Cure for Itch and Inflammations.
Bure Cure for Impoverishment of tho Blood.
Sure Cure for all Torpid and Liver Complaints.
Sure Cure for all Nervous and Bllous Affections.
’ Sure Cure for Acute Disease of tho Heart.
Bure Cure for all Diseases of the Brain.
Bure Cure for Mumps and Putrid Sore Throat.
Bure Cure for Dimness of Vision and Loss of Bight
Sure Cure for Quinsy, Croup and Hives.
Bure Cure for all Diseases of Throat
Buro Cure for Colds, Coughs and Asthma.
Bure Cure for Incipient Consumption and Catarrh.
*
Bure Cure for Whooping Cough and Dlpthcria.
Buro Cure for Inflammation or the Lungs and Influenza.
Bure Cure for all Diseases of the Stomach.
Bure Cure for Dcaftiess and all Diseases of the Ear.
Sure Cure for Pleurisy. Kidneys and Spleen.
Buro Cure for (lout and Excessive Fatness.
Bure Cure for all Long Standing Diseases.
Bure Cure for all Pains and Spinal Affections.
Bure Curo for General Debility and Wasting away.
Bure Cure for all Diseases of the Womb and Uterus.
Bure Cure for Whites and Failing of the Womb.
Bure Cure for Scurvy and Scorbutic Affections,
buro Cure for Dropsy of Belly, Chest, and Scrotum.
Buro Cure for Insanity andMental Derangement
Bure Cure for Melancholy, Sexual Debility and Apoplexy.
Bure Cure for Loss of Memory, and Fainting.
Bure Cure for Palsy, Bt. Vitus* Dance, and Cholera.
Bure Cure for Canker, Indigestion and Cholic.
Sure Cure for Dysentery and Bummer Complaints.
Bure Cure for Vomiting of Blood and Bloody Urine.
Bure Cure for Cessation of Menses and Impotcncy.
Sure Cure for J aundlce, Diabetes and Rickets.
Sure Cure for Worms, Fits, Poisons and Cramps.
Bure Breath -Purifier and Teeth Cleanser.
It la a Remedy that ought to be In every house, on account
of its Harmlettneit and Potency; and, above al), BECAUSE
OF ITS EXCEEDING CHEAPNESS. It is the CHEAPEST
REMEDY in tho World I We do not hero tell you of the
REALMS OF MYSTERY, WONDER, and SUBLIME EN
CHANTMENT—even amounting almost to tbo Gift of Prophe
cy—that Is superinduced by using THIS MAGNIFICENT
ORIENTAL PREPARATION, so long celebrated In Bong,
Poetry, and ANCIENT STORY. But wo simply offer ft to
cure llUMAN DISEASED, and to ALLEVIATE HUMAN
MISERY. For THIS WE WARRANT IT. No Clergyman,
Actor, Singer, Lawyer, or. In fact, nny one, should be without
It. It la witbin reach of the nooreat among us. A *1,25 Box
Is worth *20,00 to any one that uses It.
PRICE, 81,25 A BOX; SIX BOXES. *5,00; TWELVE
BOXES, 88,00. Agents aro making thousands of dollars.
Direct all Letters thus: Dll. E. ANDREWS, Albany, N.Y

* CONTENTS:
Prepack.—List of Authors Cited.
BOOKL—Preliminary. Statement of the Subject Cited;
Tho Impossible; The Miraculous; The Improbable.
BOOK II.—Touching Certain Phases in Sleep, Sleep Ip
General; Dreams.
BOOK III.—Disturbances Popularly Termed Haumtings.
General Character of tho Phenomena; Narratives; Summing
?iOOK IV.—Of Appearances Commonly Called Appari
Touching Hallucination; Apparitions of tlio Living;
Apparitions of the Dead.
BOOK V.—Indications of Personal Interferences. Re
tribution; Guardianship.
BOOK VI.—Thr Suggested Results. The Change at
Death; Conclusion; Addenda to Tenth Thousand; Appendix;
Index.
Price $1,50, postage free. For sale at this ofllce.
June 11.
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GTay-neaclea reople naYO their
lockfl restored by It to tho dark, lustrtnu,
silken tresses of youth, and aro happy!
Young People, with
or red Hair,
have theso unfashionable colors changed to
a beautiful auburn, and rcjoicel

Xre^.°cVraT.r.5K

People whoso heads are covered with
Dandritff and Humort. U8C it, nnd hnvo clean
rnnfs nnd nlnnw nnl linnlihw •abM* I
COiliS ana Clear ana healthy scalps I
Tlnld.TTc'nHed VntnrnnQ Lava
V
, , vcrcrans have
tneir remaining JOCKS lightened, and tho
■ bare Bpot8 covered with a luxuriant growth
OX Jlair, and OancO tot Joyl
ti
». *
xOting Gentlemen USO it because it IS
richly nerfumed!
r
Young Ladies USO it because it keens
+kAt** TTntn I* wdnAA t
*
weir nair in place:
Everybody must and will use it, because
It is tho cleanest and best article in tho
market!
, ,

| wiiat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending marriage; and hints to tho fnharmonlouslymarried,
I whereby they can restore or perpetuate their fanner love.

Seven yean* experience warrants them in saying that they
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds arc willI Ing to testify. Skeptics arc particularly Invited to Investigate,
Everything of a private character kept btrictlt as slob
For Written^Delineation of Character, >1.00 and red stamp.
Hereafter all calls or iettcra will be promptly attended to by
I either one or the other.
Address,
mb. and Mrs. a. b, severance,
April i.
tr
whltewMer.wmwurth Co.. Wisconsin.

HEALING THE 8ICK,
bttuk

LAYING ON OF HANDS.

*- For Sale hy Druggists generally.
(7**Read wb.t Hox. WARREN CHASE, a well-known
contributor to this paper, say* of it;
"My hair and whisker* havo been many years gray. ‘Ring's
Vegetable Ambrosia' has restored both to tholr original color,
black, and covered the baldness on the top of iny head witli a
fine growth of black hair. I have several friend* who Imve
used it with tho same results, and I cordially recommend It

npHE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor* ol ihe DYNAMIC
1 INSTITUTE, are now prepared to receive all wbo may
onr nisIlftHemte cnmnin.l'lnn! with H?»Mnt°Inrroun!irinn'
™.
ith„,JlLc“J Pn.’rtre
’y**™ .’" A*!* ?hn liak?Uln?tlr S!!. ?n.u'lrmv
•?'Pd.iro tn.! ni.riiS’nn^reRIrllfnnr hnnii^ y
2wAnlti."{ ‘’wtsi'OKRIN

0^1.21^^
cd,clnc‘ th*‘
•«
?S?f U
WARREN vuAbE*
ono hundred fed of

tho atreet railroad. Port Office Drawer
Drb. PERSONS, GOULD & CO.
Liu. — o^ ULU- A wwi . ^.wrs^r^o
JfilwauWe, Wil. Dec. 23,1864.
April 1.
WHOIaESAYdE AGENTS I
----------2---------- ’------------------- —--- J----r n FFTNT Dayton O
>_*
HT*XItIT-COMMTJNJO«.
*
**
nrilE MISSES j. M. AND S. M. pease,,In connection
V vj I ABKi.... I Cincinnati 0.
wlthMissL.CoNNATON.nroabnmlofthcmoBtpowerA. B. MERRIAM, J v
’
ful and convincing Test Mediums that hnvc ever been before
DEMAB BARNEB & CO., Nbw York.
tho public. They combine manv phases of spirit communion.
BMTTH riTTTvw > on rnminn Trr
Terms. |1,00. Psychomctrical Dellncntloua of Character glv
SMITH,,CUTLER® CO., CHICAGO, ill.
en by letter. Bend 1'hotograph. Terms, •1,00. Address, M188
AND ALL WH0LE8AXE DRUGGISTS IN BOSTON* I 8. M. PEASE, No. 16 Sibley street, Detroit, Mich, Stay 12.
April 28..
1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Oclober,wa.

___

t

IT TAKES THE HIGHEST PRIZE!

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
O St. Marku Place* Sth 8t......... Kew York,
WILL HEAL THE BICK—In most caaea instantaneously—
without medicine. A cordial invitation Is extended to
allwho-arc not well ablotopay, “without money and with
out price.”
June 2.

THt. J. I>. BRYANT—— i

W

Of only a few of tho WONDERFULL CURES recently
made by tho HASHEESH CANDY. We have hundreds of
such Letters. Read I Bead 11 READ HI as to the FACTS
of this Great Vital Exbllarator and HcalthJ’roduclng Orien
talcompound:
MAJOR-GENERAL MITCHELL, tho celebrated Astrono
mor, says tho Hasheesh Candy holped him when all other
remedies failed to relievo him, and tliat it Is an Elegant Com
pound.
GEN. LEE says, “I am convinced that it speedily relievos
Debility, Fatigue nnd Suffering.”
GOV. SHANNON, OF KANSAS, says tbo Hasheesh Candy
cured him of an old disease that other remedies could not remove.
DR. JOHN MURRXY, OF PORTLAND, writes thuii “I
prescribe It every day for all sorts of Diseases, and with good
results, it Is a evur. cviiB for all weakly women and feeble
children, and especially for all patient* who suiter from debili
ty ol anv sort, nn mailer from what cause arising."
THE 'CELEBRATED DR. MOTT, QF NEW YORK, says
the true Medical Virtues of the Hasheeshcandy are very great.
Much greater than yet appear*. No doubt but the writing*
of Mahomet and tlio Arabian Nights' Entertainment* wero
produced by tho writers while under Its Influence. I could
wish that a remedy so potent for good, a* It Is, wore more gen
erally In use.
PRICE, 81,gg PER BOX.

DR. E. ANDBEWS,

| ME'

|

AUTOMATIC

“OA.8 MACHINE,” which has become a great favorite whore
It Is best known. Thousands will remember how beautiful
Section ft. In Quincy Hall, was lighted by it at the lato ‘‘Me
chanics’Fair, In this city- The

CAS

manufactured by It is so pure, and tho light which It gives so
brilliant and agreeable, that those who aro so fortunatoas to
, tnjoy It hardly realize that It is night. This

MACHINE

Is the one which took the “SILVER MEDAL’—the highest
prize awarded—at the late FA1IL Purchasers, before buying,
should call and examine it, when they will be satisfied it

IS THE BEST.
'

COMFANY'B

OS

OFFICE I

BKOMFIEED STREET.

S3

BOHTOX.

6w

May 26

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.

HIS SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES Is located at BBLvjdkhk. Warren Co., New Jersey, In a section of country
Justly noted for the beauty of Its scenery and hcaltbfalness
Iti climate. The town it situated upon tho oast bank of the
Delaware, only four hours* ride from Philadelphia and New
York. It has railway and telegraphic communication with all
parts of the country. The buildings, which are built in the
Italian Villa style, arc pleasant and commodious, and well
supplied with all tho necessary appurtenances for teaching.
It Is the Intention of the Principals of this school to make
every department comfortable and pleasant, and to thia end
especial care will be taken to preserve strict order and neat
ness throughout the entire premises. Tbo boarding depart
ment will be under the supervision of competent persons, and
everything needful will be dotio to mako the pupils feel at
homo in the Institution.
No sectarian or party spirit will be Introduced into tho
WIU be exclusively devoted to the Interest* of
school,but every pupil will be received and treated In accord
ance with the sacred law of equality, justice, and liberty of
conscience. ,
,
•
Tho course of Instruction Is extensive and thorough, having
And will be in especial advocate of
been matured during several years of experience In teaching.
Music, Drawing and Palntlna, with the Languages, and all tho
CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
higher branches of an English education wllf ho taught by
competent Instructors. Particular attention will be paid to
'will contain eight pages, printed upon fine, clear White
tho health of each pupil, and gymnastic exercises will consti
paper, ono half the alee of the Religio-Philosophical Journal
or Banner of Idght, and will b* embellished with electrotype tute a part of each nay's duty during the Fall and Winter
Term. A teacher having charge of the Gymnastic Department
Illustrations, which will give It a most attractive appearance.
will give lessons In the new system as taught by Dr. Dio Lewis,
It will abound with short pithy article*, contributed by tbo
of Boston.
best writer* of tho age, all of which will be adapted to tho unA society, called tho Adelphlan Literary Society, Is connect
foldment oftho youthful mind to the highest standard of truth
ed with the school, It calls Its members together for mutual
and goodness. Its »olo alm will be to begin at the foundation,
Improvement
each week. .
and lay a basis of a noble character and pure principles, by In
A graduating class will bo formed at the commencement of
culcating those sentiments of virtue tn Uie hearts of tender
the Fall Term, and all desiring to enter it should lignify the
children; Which will bring forth rich fruits In mature life.
same to the Principals on making application for admission.
II la tne Intention of the Rellglo-Fhllosophlcal Publishing
It la desirable that every pupil bo present At the opening of
-AssoClatlon_to publishTna.LlTTLa'BbuqviT weekly, at aa
the school, and all applications for admiulQn should be made
early a date aa tho subscription list will Justify It tn *o doing.
as early as possible.
No exertion* will be spared to make It the moat desirable
For Circulars giving foqther particulars, address. MISSES
P^pGr eyer published for Children and Youth.
BUSH, Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, Warren Co., New
Jersey.
•' •
2m-Junc23.
TERMS OF BUBSCRIPTlOXl
phi year, Ono Dollar in advance.
•
Club* bf ten subscriber* for one year will entlUo the on*
PXALKB IM ‘
'
•
making up the club to a copy for one year, free.
Address, LITTLE BOUQUET, Bost Ofllce Drawer «25, Chi
cago. 111.
OAfcaob. April U.1M6.
tf-AprtlH.

PROSPECTUS

T

THE LITTLE BOUQUET.

Intercited In thte book."-Zyon. Re-

pMlcan^'^

124 P*8C*’ Frico, 61,25, po.t.ge free.
For sale at this office. .
. ,
j yne 4,

IJ1HIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED.
THE SOUL OF THINGS;
OB,
PSYCHOMETRIC RESEARCHES AND

DISCOVERIES.

BY WILLIAM AMD XLIXAOKTn X. ». DBMTOM.

the
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lie! ,
I BO
art
’**' .
the
rad
igh
ten
md
I

Thl. truly valuable and exceedingly-interesting work has
taken a place among the standard literature of, tlio day. and
I* fast gaining In popular favor. Two largo edition, have al
ready been .old, and the third D having a steady sal!. Everr
Bphrftuallat and all seeker* after hidden truth, should read it.
5L50, postage 20 cents. For tale at thteofflee.
158 Washington atreet, Boaton, and at our Branch Office 'Mi
Broadway, New York. Boom 6.
June 8.

f]>HE GREAT LYRICAL EPIO OF THE WAR.

GAZELLE:
A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
the beauties of a poem, the Interest of'k
mmance. and the irutbfnlness of real life.'
'<

Jr Price *1,25.

for sale at our Boston and Xtir Tort
' ‘ ■
Deo.**.

3K!L____£_2— " -

rte.

JUST PUBLISHED, ■

rad
rad

BE THYSELF:
A.- 'X>i*couMe ' by William Denton.

tai*

TIPrio!h!!t?u
»•'«*«« M'hbaf pamphlet form.
Po.tl.. rr’.r ‘ rS!p.e.r,.c2l'!?> ifiuootef Without cohort, II Ct..
Is.
n‘nn«r office, IMiWaehlngton
Yort’.B^JJ^“d
0®°'> M‘ Broadway, New

the'
Mio
we
B/’

'<
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J. H. CONANT,

PIANO FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS,
Airo'M-Eiaoinb&wfe

DEAFNESS,

‘

DI,charge, from the Ear, and. Kobe* In th* Hud,
Radically cured by the me of th. recently discovered Vegeta
ble Extract.
‘

OTrlTITTE. ’
Price 81,00 a bottle. For sale by all Druggtit.. OEO, C.
GOODWIN, M Hanoveratreet, Boston, Wholesale Agents..
Dec.tO,—eowly
'
' • . ,
,

•

' PHOTOGRAPHS

■' ■

।

.-i

V

pOLOBED In T1TDIA INK or WATKB COftOBM,
V In a satisfactory manner, at a moderate price, by Mist
C. 8. WINO, 60 Bcb.bll bt., dharlutown, Ma... tfMar. 10.

O

F THE BEST QUALITY, and wihnjOrriD In every par-

’tlciilartobethebcet tnado Inktrumente In the country.
They are fuUyendoned bythdMmlctl Pnrftuloh. Ohr Plano,
vary In price from;82M to *800, according to-ityleotfinlah.
All in .vfa.nt of any of Uie above, Imtrumenii, are lnvlted to
trail and examine our .took before purcbming. ■ ,
• OFFICE, 156 WAintMcroM traxBT, Room N618.'
. S, B.—Bpirtttiall.t Socletlea In want'of Harmonlone or Melo7
tyr .their , meetings are rmpectfully Invited tel call and
examlnejitjbiwpurchulng- ,
- ,,, ,
, Aprij],

A.

B.

OIHLD,

M.

!>.,

DEHNTUST,

B0 School Street, aext door Eut of Parker

n-M

\

Bom.

Mra. Spence’* Positive and Negative
Powders are

THE GREATEST FAMILY MED1CIXE OF THE AGE,
and that they cure all cuarablo diseases, whether
acute or chronic, lu
MAN,

WOMAN,

AND

CHILD.

In the numbers of tho Banner of Light of the
dates here given, will be found Certltlcatos and
well-authenticated reports of the curo by Mrs.
Spence’s Positive and Negative Pow
ders, of the following diseases, most of which

were diseases of long standing which had dolled
all other treatment:
Rheumatic Neuralgia, Dim Vision,
Twitching of the Fyellds, Melancholy.

—(Banner, June 17th, 1865.)
Sleeplessness. Dropsy, Stiff Ankles,
Decay of the Lungs, Neuralgia.—(Ban

ner. Aug. 12th, 1865.)

Dyspepsia, Pain and IIcavincsN of
Limbs,
Sleeplessness,
Droneltitis. —

(Banner, Nov. 11th, 1865.)
A disease tlmt three physicians conld neither
name nor cure.—(Banner, Nov. 25th, 1865.)
Neuralgia, (two coses); Toothache, Fcmule Disease.—(Banner, Dec. 2d, 18(15.)
Dyspepsia of 58 years' standing, lutinui-

1865.)

Dec. ilth,

TtTRS. COTTON, Successful Healing Medium,

HTBS' k. F. HYDE, Test and BusincM Medium,

Lame Ankle, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia,
Prostration, Loss of Vitality.—(Bunner.

*r\w

Kq,
Sixth Avenue, New York,______tiw*—June 2,
AKVT.V Pnvumriv
ini “
Rmith “
Clnrlr
19

IlfRS. M. SMITH, Trance and Healing MediITA um, 1808 Mcrvlno St., Philadelphia, Pa. 6w*—May 19.

DRUNKARD, STOP !

1866.)

Jan. 27th, 1866.)

General Debility, Nervous Prostra
tion, Wind in Ihe Stomach, Headache,
Neuralgia.—Banner. Fob. loth118(16.)

Nameless disease, given up by tlio Doctors;
(four cases); Worms.—
Banner, Feb. 17th, 1866.)
Catarrh, (two cases); Neuralgia, Dys
pepsia, (two cases); Inllaniination of the

Chilis and Fever,

HE Rplrit-World hu looked In mercy on scenes of suffer
Bladder, Amaurosis, Melancholy, Flat
ing from the use nf ilrong drink, and given a hbmedt that
takes away all desire for It. Moro than three thomaud have ulence.—(Banner, Feb. 24th, 1866.)
been redeemed by its use within the last three years.
Paralysis, Congestion of the Etings,
HendforaCibcular. Ifyoucannot.call and read what It
Black Jaundice, Pulmonary Disease.
has done for thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
—{Banner, March 24th, 1866.)
63F“ Ns B.—Henn be given without the knowledge of the
prftient. Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D., 61 Chauncy
Ilhciinmlism, Deafness, Croup, Ery
street. Boston.
April?.
sipelas, Fever and Ague, Toothache.
OCTAVIUS KINO.MTb.*

T

—(Bunner, April 7th nnd 14lh, 1866.)

ISclcctlc and. Botanic Drutrcglst,
The following superior inducements are offered
654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
by Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Nega
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Oils, Tinctures, Concentrated
tive Powders to
Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors, Proprietory and Pop
ular Medicines, warranted pure and genuine. The Anti-Serof
ula Panacea, Motherit cordial. Healing Extract, Cherry
Tonic, &c>, are Medicines prepared by himielf, and unsurpassed
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention nafd
to putting up Bi’iniTUAL and other Prescriptions. June If—tf

R

ACENTS,

MALE ANp FEMALE!

HOOKSI
ELA MARSH, at No. 14 BaonrixLD Stubt, keep, con
of
stantly for sale a frill supply of all tho Bplritualjand Rs
formstosy Work., at publishers' price.,
HT All Okdxks 1'komptlt Attkkdid To.
Jan. 6.
tl

B

D. F. CRANE,

Attorney

and

Counsellor

at

Law,

COURT STREET,
BOSTON.
yilonn. 18 Webster street, Homorvllls.April 1».
XS

THE LITTLE BOUQUET

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,

WOMAN’S BEST FRIEND
in all diseases arising from her peculiarities of
temperament, sox nnd habits of life.
The evidence above mentioned is, moreover,
sufficient to convince every head of a family tlmt

Chill* nnd Fever, (two cases); Exces
sive Menstruation, Threatened Abor
tion, Congestive Chill.—(Banner, Jan. 13th,

1"JL by the laying on of hands. (No medicines given.) No.
235 K. 78th street near 3<l Avenue, New York.
13w*—June 2.

Great need of tho world Is light. When that afforded by the

Negative

of tho Prostate Gland.—(Banner,

TENNliF^

■«■■■ b"

Mrs. Nponce’s Positive nud
Powders aro

ILL Heal tho Sick at hls residence, ftft Cunton Avenue
ination of ihe Pancreatic Gland, Ca
(between Myrtle and Park Avenues), Brooklyn, N. Y .
till July 1st, m.
May 19. tarrh, Inflammation nnd Enlargement

tl nolle Physician, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium, will
visit parties at tlielr residence. If required. Rooms Bo. L9
East 4th street, near Bowery, New York
6w*—June 23.

Read the Evidence! Read the Evidence!

A. STORY OF AMERICAN EIFE.
rpniS book has met with tho readiest sale, and received the
A most favorable notices of any recently published anony
mous fiction.
Tbe conviction generally expressed by tho critics, that It is an
autobiography. Is well founded.
Tbe talented author Is now appearing before the public in
DIRECT ALL LETTERS THUS:
othenbooks, which are securing for her a wide and enviable
reputation.
Meanwhile the public are eager to learn the particulars of
the early history and life-struggles of ono so gifted, all of which OFFICE, - - - - V8 Uloolcor street,
aro to bo found in ELIZA WO0D80N.
June 16.]
ALBANY, N. Y.____________ »W
Read the following extracts (Yom recent opinions:
“No ono can tako tbe volume In hand without being Im
pressed by tho deep experience In which It must have had its
origin, and tho minuteness and fidelity of touch with which
Of
the secreU of a remarkable interior life are brought to the aurfaceJ’-W. K HYibune.
The narrative will havo an olovatlng and stimulating Influ
ence upon those who enter into Ita teachings.”—American JM*
erarit Ifatette.
■
•J* a® bo,J&
powerfolly written, and without any of Published bn the 15th dny of each month, at
!?e
usually employed to give Interest to a
, Chicago, .Hl.f by the Rellglo-Phllosophlthe
N«Xf1Ung ‘**B dcepMt
of
cal Publishing Association*
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POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

M

THE ABT OF CONVERSATION!

I2md., Price................................................................ ..41,50.

MBS. SPENCE’S

HEALING INSTITUTE IN QUINCV.

fc SURE TO’CURE
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

«
a
Ct < }fnr'h 22,1866.
Prof. Spence—Dear' Sir: About Huven weeks
ago I was called to hoc Mrs. Rufus Weston, whom
I found laboring under a fearful attack of puer
peral convuIaloiiH, which followed the birth
of a dead child. The convulsions were terrible.
No ono thought tlmt she could live, as every con
vulsion was more violent tlmn the preceding one.
Finally she bad one so severe that we called her
dead—no pulse could bo felt, and everything indi
cated death. She rallied, however, but was much
exhniisted.and her fricndsdld not think it possible
for her to live through another. J*soon as the
could urallow 1 commenced fflt'ina her the Pooll ire
I'owdora (n powder and a half every hour nt
firm), and from that time forth the had no more conrulsione. Sho is now well, nnd nble to attend to
her houschnld duties. Sho visited me this after
noon. and told mo tlmt she believes tlmt the Posi
tive Powders saved her life. Yours truly.
Dr. M. F. Dwight.
Chenoa, Pl., Dec. 23,1865.
Dn. P. Spence—Dear Sir: Mr*. Spcnee’H
Positive mid Negative Powder* fill n
great vacuum in tbo wants of humanity, Tliey
differ from nil other medicines in this, that tliey
causo no violence to tbo system—no spasmodic
efforts of Nature, to bo followed by a correspond
JIOUNE NEWLY FUHNISIIED.
ing depression; but tlielr magnetic ejfccts seem to
RS. A. J. KENNISON has removed from 15 Hudson
be drank in by tho diseased system, as the thirsty
street, to QuiNcr, Maas., where she will treat magneti
cally for the equalization uf the brain-and nervous system,traveler drinks in tlio waters of the cooling foun
thus essentially aiding In eradicating disease and Improving
tain. Tliey nre a most wonderful medicine—so
tho mental and physical condition.
silent, and yet so efficacious.
I Mbs, K. takes pleasure in announcing that she has secured
| the services of Filed. L. II. Willis. M, 1)., Professor of MaOuo of my boys, now eleven years old, has al
I
Medlca In the New York Collego of Physicians and Hurways been weakly, and has suffered from a
| geons for Women. Dr. W., ns ts well known, posscisca rcrelaxed Mato of the iiiuncIch of the
markable healing powers, and In addition the advantage of a
urinary organa. He is now robust and well,
after having used about one-ha(f a box of tho Pow- ‘
dsm.uy.ntmv.,.
[clans, will also bo in attendance, and faithfully render tlielr
dcr».
I services to those wishing the beiiotn of their powers.
My wifo has been troubled for tbo last two yeara
A limited number desiring treatment, or a pleasant home for
I the summer, In a desirable locality, with tho ticncflt of sea air
with IlheiuiialiMUi in the shouldor. She is now
and bathing, can be accomodated with board nnd good rooms.
entirely cured, qfter having used one box of the Pow
Apply Immediately to j. W. CARLTON, 261 Washington
ders.
street,oratthlsOffice.orat thopremlses.ofMna. A. J. Ken
mihox, Washington street, Quincy, three minutes* walk from
A lady of my acquaintance, who has suffered
Colony Depot QHimjUmu.ra.______________
for several yeara With ProlnpMin Uteri (fall
ing of the womb), was induced by me to try tho
SOUL BEADING,
Powders, and was astonished at her speedy recov
Very respectfully, B. W. Richmond.
M announcctotho public that those wliowlih, sndwSlvl.it ery.
The above letters, together with tlioso referred
to below, and the hundreds of similar ones in our
possession, aro more than sufficient to convince
actor and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past
every Female, whether married or single, that
Future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor;

D

A Quarterly Meeting of the Connecticut and
Rhode Island Spiritual Association will he held
at Willimantic, Ct., on Saturday, the last of June,
and Sunday, tbe 1st of July. It Is hoped that all
the members of the Association will be present;
also, all others that ore interested in the cause of
missionary labor.
H. Bead, President.
A. E. Carpenter,JSepretari/.
Putnam, Ct., June 3, IBM.

tay,

ix favor ox

AT NO. 1 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.

DR. E. ANDREWS, OF ALBANY, N. Y.

Quarterly Meeting of the Connecticut
and Rhode Island Spiritual Assoela*
tioi£
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DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

RAPID CURES!

‘ The Spiritualists of Rockford, III., are to hold a
■ Three-Davs’ Grove Meeting, near that city, com
mencingon Friday. June 29th, 1866. It is determined bv all to make the meeting an entire suc
cess Abundant hospitality will be extended to
strangers and friends. Lecturers who can so ar
range their travels as to be present, are requested
to address the Committee.
Rockford is on the Galena B. R., 92 miles N. W.
from Chicago.
G. W. Brown,
)
-.
. Dr. Geo. Haskell, } Committee.
, Mr. — Story,
J

bnt,
res.
3.

OVERWHELMING EVIDENCE

rrUIOSE requesting examination, by tetter will pleas* onrpiIEBE celebrated Powder* »ot
tehlelei, or carriers ol
1 cloae 81.00, a lock ofhalr, a return postage .tamp, and th.
the PoatUve and Negative mamettc fortes through the addreas, and state acx and age.
April 1,
blood to tho Brain, Lunga, Heart, Liver, Womb, Stomach.,------------------------------------------- --------------------------------Kidneys, Reproductive organa, and all other organa of the body.
REMOVAL.
Theirmagic control over disease of all Hnds is wonderful tn-\ 1VIBS. M. A. PEARSON, the well-known Test Medium,
yond all precedent,
I 1*1 may be found at No. 6 Cakvxu eTuaxT, near the ComTHE POSITIVE POWDERS CERE all Its- mon-___________________________ ________ 4w-Juno29.
flassunatory Dlseaaea, and all Active Fever*, such
1TDCI
D
HOT T TMfl
a* the Inflammatory, Blllou*, Rheumatic, Intermittent, Small
ill Wl>. A. vULLLDID
Pox.4c.; allNeuralKle,Rheumatic andpalarui Af- CJTILL contlnuea to heal tho alck.atNo. 18 Pine atreet,
fleeUone, Headache, Fit*. Nervousncaa, Stoepleaaneaa, l3 Boaton.Maaa.
Atinl 1.
4c.x all Female Dlaea»ea, Dyapepala, Dyaentory,
"
Spannatorrhoea, Worma, Ao.
TMTADAM GALE, Clairvoyant and Test MeTHE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE all Low a'A dlum, 65 Lowell atreet, Boston. Sees spirit, nnd do
Fevers, such aa tho Typhoid, Typhus and Congestive; all *cribea absent friends; delineates character. Letters enclosPaUalca, or Paralytic Anecttona, Amaurosis, Double ,n8 *1. with photograph or lock of hair, answered promptly.
R. E. ANDREWS, from hls long experience and thorough
Vision, Catalepsy, 4c., and all other diseases attended with Three questions answered for 50 cents and two 3-cciit stamps,
knowledge of the Sublimo Science of I’hyilology and the
great nervous or muscular prostration or exhaustion.
| April H.
Law. of Life and Health, la enabled to perform Permanent Circulars with Oilier list* of diseases, and complete explana I -w-vu
t, wmTmm —
— i.
oi.i.
Cure., In an Incredible short period of time. There la no or
tlons and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer Tl**- WILLIAM B, WHITE, Sympathetic, Clairdlnary Disease that I cannot cure.
special written directions as to which kind of tho Powders to
voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dis
Medicines aro sent by Mall or Expresa ma rnox damicx
use, and how to use them, wIU please send us a brief desorip- tMC> 111,1 ,ro curable. Nervous and disagreeable feeling*
or curiosity, and under doublc sexi., to all parta of the world.
tlon nf their disease when they send fbr tho Powders.
removed. Advice free; operations, *1.00. No. 4 JxrrxxsuN
Communications cheerfully and promptly answered; and anLiberal Terma to Agents, Druggists and Physicians.
Pixcx (leading from South Bennet street), Boston. April 7.
VICI OBITIS IM all CASKS. Address, DR. E. ANDBEWS,
Mailed, postpaid, for *1,W a box t *5,00 for six.
Tarva^rr~~T>—nvr t
—tm——H—-T“
Albany, N.Y.
Money aent by mall ft at cur risk. Office 374 8r. Mxuxe
ill
"• GILLETTE, Electric, Magnetic,
Placx, New York City.
I AvA Healing and Developing Medium, heals both Body and
EXTRA SFECIAI, NOTICE.
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,M. D., Now York City. Mind. Rooms, 59 Dover street, Boston. Hours from 8 to 12
box 5817.
I X.. and 3 to 5 r. st.
May 12.
To Invalids,
I SOLICIT THE VERY WORST CASES-thoso who have
For sale at the Banner of Light Office, No. 1S8 NfISS NELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing
been given up by tho Doctors especially. I am curing hun
WaflhlngtGn Bt,, Jlo»t4>n> Moab*___________ April?.
IXL T^t Medium, No. 1 Indiana atreet, near Harrison Av
dreds ofsnch cases every year. DO NOT FAIL to write out
Hours from 9 a. m. to 6 i>. M. Circle Thursday evenings.
the particulars of your cases as you read these linos. I tsll
April 7.
you there is Balm In Gilead. You who aro given up can bo
lifBS. A. O. LATHAM. Medical Clivoynnt
cured In seventeen out of twenty cases. The omlt TiitHO bk
auinxn Is to And a physician that knows how to do lu I am
HJL nnd Healing Medium* 2!!2 Washington atreet, Boston
often permitted to makecures that men call wonderful. Write
Treatment of Body, Mind and Bplril.
April 1.
mo Immediately t It costa you nothing to do that. Thousands
havo been saved from death and tho grave through my treat
IVTBS. L. PARMELEE, Medical and BuHineaa
ment, aud other thousands will yet bo saved. For It Is wait
AvA Clairvoyant, 1119 Washington 8t, Boston. I3w»—My. 8.
tkm oh tbk Scroll or Etxuhal Time that the Sick and tlm
CjAMUEL GROVER. Hbaling Medium, No.
Diseased who aro curablk, simll not aheayi periih through
Ignorance, as for long ages In tho past they havo done.
kJ U Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.)______ April 7*
ty Direct all Letters thus: DR. E. ANDREWS,
M"RS. S* J. YOUNG, Clairvoyant and Test MeOffice No. W Sleeker■ street, Albany, N> Y.,
AvA dlum, 208 Tremont St., cor. LaGrange. 18u*—April 28.
ienclose two stamps,land 1 wil)send a prompt reply and true
llagnbsls of your Disease, with my Terms or Cure, which aro
easily within the reach of every ono—tho poor and the unfor
tunate more especially.
Juno 16.

Grove Meeting.
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DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
Hancock House, - • * Court tSfyuaro,
BOSTON.

1st The sole agency of entire counties,
2d. A large hnd liberal profit.
3d. A light, pleasant nnd paying occupation.
4th. The Positive and Negative Powders sur
pass all other medicines.
5th. As a Family Medicine, needed in every
honse, tholr equal is nowhere to be found.
6th. They .are put up in boxes which are at
once neat, small, light, and easily carried, mailed
or expressed to all parts of the United States.
Terms to Agents sent free, postpaid.
I’llYSICIANH,
ft
AND

PRACTITIONERS
MALE AND

A LADY who has been cured of great Ncrvout

OF

MEDICINE,

FEMALE,

of all schools, will do well to try tho Positive and
Negative Powders. Those who are engaged In,or
who contemplate engaging In the treatment of
any special disease, or class of diseases, will be
amply rewarded by using tlio PohIUvo nnd
THE CHOLERA IS COMING!
Negative Powders.
Any active, energetic
PRESCRIPTION OF MEDICINE to prevent or curo
person, male or female, can, in a very short time,
thia much dreaded disease can he obtained by sending one
dollar to DR. H. D. PACE, Clairvoyant (Phyalctan, PORT build up a wide-spread reputation and amass a
HURON, MICH.
IQw—April 28.
fortune by treating, with the Positive and
Negative Powders alone, any one or more of
tho diseases named in our Circular,such as Dys

Debility, nfter tnnny year* of nilRcry, ilentfe* to mako
known to all fellow aullerera the auro tn,ana of relief.
Addrcaa, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M. AIERIttT, Box 968,
Boston, nnd tho i-axscairnox will bo sent rnsn by return
mall.
.low—May 5.

A

MICROSCOPES^ 60cts.

The French Tabular Microscope, magnifying near
ly 600times Mailed for 60 cents; two fur 81,00. Andress,
CEO. G. WARHBUBN A CO.. Box 5091, Holton, Mais.
May 10-llw*

pepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asth
ma, Hupprcsscd Menstruation, Pain
ful Menstruation, &c.,&c.

Terms to Physician! mailed free, postpaid. •
Discuses of ail kinds rapidly yield
to the magic Influence of Dlrs. Spcneo’B
Positive nnd Negative Powders.

^TtHIB CUT represent*
Boe advertisement in another column.
I’UUE ITALIAN or
j r
GOLD-COLORED QUEEN
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and com
plete explanations and directions, sent free post
which
can fUrnlah
paid. Those who prefer epcctal directions as to
.lie prc.cnt icuou. Send
which kind of the Powders to use, nnd how to
for Circular.
use them, will please send us a briif description
K. P. KIDDER,
My26 6w] Burlington,-Vt.
of tlielr disease when they send for the Powders.
'
E.~B. YOUNG, .
Liberal Terms to Agents, Druggists aud
MAGNETIC
PHYSICIAN,
Physicians.
Mailed, postpaid, for 81,00 a box; $5,00 for six.
*08 Tremont Street, Do.ton.
Money sent by mail ft at our risk.
Medicated Vapor Bath, given.
(Cor. LaGrange St]
April 21,-hw*__________________ _____________________
Ofllce 37| __
St. Marks Place, Now York City.
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GOOD PHOTOGRAPHER,
•WITH A SMALL CAPITAL,can obtain an Interest In a
Vv well established Gallery in ono of tho Interior Territo
ries. Inquire at tho BANNER OFFICE.
June 8.

' Address,

Prof, PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,
Jnn* 2.

D»x 081T, Naw Yark CMy.
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Annual Grove Meeting In Lotus, Ind.
Brotherly Love and Kindness,
grand power In tho land—who will dress in cos
tume Just ns short ns suits their comfort, con
Mingling in this mighty stream of Humanity,
We had the pleasure a few, dajrsi'^ltice of as- LoBUtoMoody, Molded, Ifeas; ” ';T -” ■
"
venience or taste—unused right, by the way— thnt flows dn and ptl|l onward toward a fathom sembliug with the friends in tlds vicinity at their1 'HbosoxTUTTLt,BerilnHqlghto/o. ' mid thus clad, strike out—yea, dash out like me less future, wo observe everywhere a mass of annual “ basket meeting." The cqngregaUqn wps •'BBXJAXixToDD.Sanil^p^cirtofl.o.stowo; '
teors in midnight-^be called Insane—get out of wrangling, discordant and devouring elements at large; the singing delightfql—twlng. done by the ! CnXBLzeP.CilocKEBllnsp.ltatkmalspeaker,'FWdonts.N Y
your spheres—God’s universe will hold you; and work, crushing the broadest, highest aspirations "birds—the enthusiasm'refreshing, aha upon the
OINOIHKATI, OHIO.
ns you go, tell, SING, weep the story of your of noble ilonlB. Selfishness seems the master whole, the season was truly profitable., The,' for
wronr/s, needs, wants and heart-desires in soul-gush spirit of America. All are so struggling for per mer prevailing religious elotnent In this section
RESIDENT EDITOR.
J. IL PEEBLES.
ing pathos. Do you say, thus doing, “ I could not sonal good, gain or glory, thnt faith is degenerat was the “Quaker.” The old church-hive still
Mas. Akxa M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Miih
get my bread nnd butter." Very well; go with ing into finance, charity into commerce,principle stands, grim and gloomy in decay; but therefrom
Wf receive subicrlntlon** forward advertisement*, and
AdDIB L. Ballou, InspIraUonal speaker, Mankato, Minn
iraipnet nil other hiiMtiOM connected with thia !>«<parimrnt
out
it,
theu.
“
But
I
should
absolutely
go
hun

Into policy, and consecration into currency; while has issued a swarm of Spiritualists,, representing ' Lydia Abb Pbamall, inspirational speaker,Disco, Mich
ot liiv lUnner <»f Unlit. Leiter* and paper* intended fur
in. or communication* fur publication In till* Department,
gry." Well,go hungry, then; fasting is better,and, the Integrity of men has become so entangled in the progressive spirit of tbe age. Tliey have a Mbs, Elizabeth Marquand, trance and normal ketur/r
tic., nboulil be directed to
M. 1'KKbt.KS. Clnchinutl.Olilo;
“"lecturer,
spiritually, more profitable than fensting. *’ In the figures that their hearts throb to the-popularjien- good ball, small, yet choice library, and are full Chamois,OsagoCo.,Mo. . ,
!•. <), Bnx 1W2.
__________ ________
Elijah IL SwACNnAMsi. Chamois, Ocagc Co;, Mo.
end, I should certainly starve nnd die.” Well, dulum of get and save—get and SAVE I Our of the reform spirit, that must ultimately leaven
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason,
T-cHiire Appointments.
reasonstarve nnd die—whnt of it? It would be dying to soul is sick, our very spirit sad, Thero waa a di humanity. We rested in the hospitable home of able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N.Y.
M
bs'. Mart Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
’
AVe speak tho first two Sundays of July In De somo purpose. One martyr to the principle ot vino majesty in Jesus's weeping over Jerusalem. father Swain. May blessings rest iiptm the house
4 D. ILHashlton lectures on Reconstruction and the Tro>
troit, Mich.; Monday nnd Tuesday evenings, 9th woman's equality with man, Infused into every Ho loved Judean mountains and gardens, whero hold, and all those good souls in the adjacent re Mode of Oonununltaiy Life. Address, Hammonton, N. J.
Dean Clark,^Inspirational speaker, will answer calls tn
nnd 10th of July, in Port Huron, Midi., nnd on nerve nnd nrtery of life, social, sclentic, political friend had met friend, lieart answered to heart, gions.
lecture; Address, Brandon, Vt;
M
_____
tho evening of the Hth In St.Clair. Notices of nnd moral, would do more to secure tho desired and soul responded to soul, ns Americans love
Miss LizzikCarlet, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Ker. B. S. Bobbs.
grove nnd tl>ree-day meetings, requiring immedi end tlinn multitudes of paper “resolutions." the “land of the bravo and tho homo of the free."
,' Mrs. F. 0. HrztB, 66 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
ate insertions, should be forwarded direct to Bos Thero is a sincerity in a martyred death that ever We sometimes sigh for life among the olden sagos
This brother, literally forced from a sectarian MnB. LoVIKa Heath, trance spsaker, Lockport, N.Y. :
mma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich.
ton, rather than to tho Western Department. IVe makes old Conservatism writhe nnd wince. Yes, of Greece, or those Syrian apostles that were so pulpit by a controlling spiritual influence out of ‘ E
AtVEnTX. cstentrsi will lectiirt Sundays and week ‘eve
shall always bo ready to receive subscriptions for Frances, die; tho occasion would demand an elo baptized from on high that thoy " had all things and beyond himself, has removed from Sherburne nings, and also attend funerals.. Address, Putnam, Conn,
S.J.Ftnitzr,AnnArbor.MIch.
■■
.
tho Banned wherever we mny go, nnd earnestly quent oration, reading your “ title clear to man in common." They ate tho bread of charity, left to tho city, of .Oswego, New. York. We deeply
desire thn friends of our glorious cause to coope sions In the skies”; and while your body was houses, homes, lands for the dissemination of sympathize with him in his trials and sickness in Mrs. H. F.M. Brown, P. 0. drawer 5816. Chicago, Hl.
Miss Martha S. Bturzevaxt. trance speaker, 56 Elliot
rate with us in extending its circulation through mouldering 'mong orchard blossoms, or being re truth, and by losing their lives for others’ good, his family. Of course the Spiritualists of Oswego street,
Boston.,
.....
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend, Bridgewater, yt.
.
out the West.
surrected into autumnal fruitage, your soul would now live in the upper kingdoms of celestial light will rally around him, aiding him in his finances,
A. B.Wbitibo, Albion, Mich.
.
. .
.
go “ marching on."
as well as extending their sympathies and good
and love.
<:
J. H. W. Toohet, 42 Cambridge street, Boston, .
A. Criticism on “ Wonsan In Woman’s
Henry Ward Beecher, in his May Convention . Were we, after the manner of Grecian Church will greetings.
.
Mns. Jenxktt J. Clark, trance apeaker, will answer calla
Place.”
speech, in New York, said, “The reason why you men or Boman Catholics, to select a Patron Saint,
to lecture on Sundays In any of tbo towns in Connecticut.
Biio.Tkf.blf.s—In turning to your department do not vote is that you don’t want to vote. You- it would be the ancient Apostle John, for from the LEOTUBEBB' APPOIBTMENTB ABD ADDBE8BE8. Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
Henut C. Wright will answer calla to lecture; Address
of tlie Hanner 1 wns not n little surnrlsed nt your have kept yourselves secure in your privileges,
,
,
scriptural readings and recitations of early child 'PUBLISHED OBATUITOUSLY EVERT WEEK IS TUB BAXXKB care of Bela Marsh, Boston.
comment* on " woman in woman's place.” In
L. Judd Pardee. Address^ care of Thomas Rathbun, box
or LIOBT,
yenrs before you have written and spoken so and have left tho great mass of your sisters, that hood, he was our ideal man, and the most deserv
1281, Buffalo, N.Y.
’
.
. niucli and so branly, too, in behalf of woman, tbnt shed tears and bear burdens, to shirk for them ing of love and admiration. Relative to his com
J. Wm. Van Nambe, Monroe, Mich.
[To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
I expected in tliis hour of lier struggle to find you selves, and have felt that you have all the rights manding appearance, ripe scholarship and exten hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap 0. Auocbta Fitch, trancespeaker, box 1835, Chicago, HI,
deeply sympathizing with every movement tie- you want now." He further said iu his speech, sive influence in Ephesus, and all through Asia- pointments,or changes ofapp^ntments, whenever theyoccnr. Db. Wm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on the
science of Human Electricity, as connected with tlio Physical
signed to benefit her condition. Hnd you con
Should any name appear In this list of a party known not
of tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phils,
cluded vour remarks with tho eulogy you pro- " I have had persons ask me,1 Would you take Minor; in his old age, all ecclesiastical historians to bo a lecturer, we desire to be so informed, as this column Manifestations
delplila, Pa.
your
daughter
and
yonr
wife
and
walk
down
to
noimepd upon Miss Baldwin, they would have
aro-ngreed. His words, set in sentences like pearls Is Intended for Lecturers only.)
J. W. Sbavbb,Inspirational speaker; Byron, N. Y., will an
been satisfactory to your sisters. But you sny tho polls with them?’ If I wore to do so, and In diadems, gave to his style that smooth, classical
Miss Lizzib Dotes will lecture in Chelsea during Juno. swer calls to lecture or attend tunerals at accessible places.
" Women should take whnt rights tliey liave, nnd there was a throng of loud-mouthed, blabbing
Emma Hardings. Persons desiring Information of her
Sho will not make any other engagements to lecture until
use them.*’ All women have the right to n Pro mon round about, what would take place but that finish peculiar to the highest Shemitic attainments, fbrtber notice. Address, Pavilion, diTremont st., Boston. whereabouts can obtain It by Inquiry of Mrs. E. J. French, 8
wliile his Patmos experiences abundantly testify
fessorship In a " Kansas University," hut younnd
.F. L. H. Willis, M. D..wlll lecture In Worcester during Fourth avenue. New York. .Those who haVe occasion to write
to her can address letters to Mrs. Hardinge, care of Mrs. Gil
J nnd all the ntigels know thnt though there Is no in tho very moment I appeared with my wife and of his remarkable clairvoyance and wonderful June. Address as above, or caro Banner of Light, Boston..
bert Wilkinson, 205 Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England.
N. Fbahk White will speak la Battle Creek, Mich., dur
statute to prevent her from occupying such a po daughter in conscious dignity and veiled modesty, mediumistlo powers. His Epistles, yet fresh with
Mbs. Mart L. French, Inspirational and trance medium,
ing Juno ; In Seymour. Conn., during July and August. Ap
sition, the places nre not for her, nnd, if they wero, a lane would open and we should pass through
will
answer caUs to lecture, attend circles or fanerals. Freo
tho dews of a perpetual inspiration, were genuine plications for week evenings must be made In advance, and Circles
Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washing
she Is not sufficiently educated for them, in how
will be promptly answ ered. Address as above.
tho
Bed
Bea
unharmed.
[Loud
applause.]
Noth

ton
Village,
South Boston.
..................
love-letters. When writing, lio seems to have
ninny colleges are women educated? How many
Al T. Foss will speak In Bangor, Me., during June: In GlenJos.
J.
Hatlinobb, It. D., Inspirational speaker, will an
ing
but
tlie
sorcery
of
rum
prevents
a
man
from
bum,
Mo.,
July
1;
In
Old
Town,
July
8
and
15.
Would
be
colleges, how ninny churches welcome her ns
dipped his pen Into-nn ocean of dove, and,accord
swer
calls
to
lecture
In
the
West,
Sundays
nnd week evenings
glad to make further engagements In New England for tho
teacher nnd preacher? Public opinion, thnt liy- paying unconscious, instant respect to the presence ing to Eusebius; when speaking, his liquid; lute summer
and fall. Address, Bangor, Me.; permanent address, Address, 25 Court street, New Haven, Conn,
drn-inonster, is forever protesting against “ strong- of a woman. [Applause.] The presence of a
A. 0. Bobinson, 15 Hathorne street, Salem, Mass., will an
like voice fell in such silvery cadences, that erring Manchester, N. H.
minded women." A woman must lie indeed de
Mbs. Auoubta A. Cubbibb will speak in Providence during awcr calls to lecture.
fiant who braves tlio scorn of tlie world to main woman is moro potent than that of policemen or Asiatic souls were charmed into purity and holi June. -Will answer calls to speak.In Now England through Miss IL Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, HL
summer and mil. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
■
tain lier nature-appointed place, if tliat place re- n,"!tary:” ... . ..
________
ness of lifo. His dl vinest conception of Deity was tho
G. W. Rice, trance spehklng medium, Brodhead, WIs.
Mbs.'N.J. Willis, trance speaker, will lecture In Worces
inovo lier from domestic or fashionable life.
Most heartily do I favor woman s voting—re this: “ God'is lovb.” His theology was the,Plu ter,
July 1,8, 15 and 23. Address, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Ton would be glad to see women iu " Congress,” taining her own name after marriage, if she
Austex E. Simmoxs will speak In Woodstock, VL.on the
Bev. Jambs Francis, Mankato, Minn.
nnd ask “why tliey nro not there?" Ask Africa choose—transacting business under Lor own sig? tonian jihilosophy Christianized and baptized at first
and fifth Sundays, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday,
the fountain of Infinite lovo and wisdom; while and In Braintree on the tlilrd Bunday of every mouth during EpDAn Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich,
whv slio lias so long worn chnius on American
in. E. C. Dunn, Rockford, Ill.
soil? Did slie lovo tlie links that rusted in lier nature—holding office, and gracing Congressional his missionary life, fraught with tears and trials, the coming year.
Mbs. M. Macomber Wood will speak In Charlestown
Charles S. Marsh, scml-tranco speaker. Address, Wone
heart's liloojl? Ask Mrs. Farnham, onr mutual Chambers. If a Senator, wo should feel infinite perils and persecutions, was a long practical
(Washington Hall) during June. Address, 11 Dewey street, woc, Juneau Co., WIs.
friend, mid in tlie line of female worthies, your ly prouder to havo the adjoining Senatorial teat
Worcester Mass.
•
'
•
Odyssey
from
the
calling
by
the
seaside
to
his
M
rs. Anna E. Hill. Inspirational medium and psychometri
"patron saint," why slie did not take her rights?
Charles A. Hatdbk will speak In Providence, R.I.,during cal reader, Whitesboro', Oneida Co., N.Y. .
why she wont up to Heaven’s Court with a pro filled by Frances Brown, Mary Davis, Dickinson, transition into the rapturous splendors of the New September; In Cincinnati, 0., during October and November; W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Cleveland during December; In Philadelphia, Pa., during
test In her groat, womanly heart nud upon licr Doten, Wilhelm, or Hardinge, thnn by a grumb Jerusalem, that in vision he had seen " descend In
Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., lecturer on organization.
May, 1861. Will make engagements to speak week evenings
truly anointed lips, against tliu wrongs heaped ling, prosy Powell, a Saulsbury, a McDougal, or ing from God out of heaven."
In the vicinity of Sunday engagements. Address ns above.
. .
Gko. W. Atwood, tranco speaker, Weymouth Landing, Ms.
upon woman? Ask tlie writer of this, who once other Senators wo might name, with all their
D
b. L. K. Cooklbt. Will receive subscriptions for the
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
'
LOVE FRATBRNAL. .
bad a beautiful home, whero the stall-fed ox wns
Bannerof Light, and sell Spiritual aud Retbrm Books.' Ad
Julia J, Hubbard, trance speaker, caro Banner of Light.
not much better eared for—nsk me why I nm professed knowledge of international law and
Love is hot merely a white lily on the bosom of dress, Vineland, N. J.
Dn. L. P. Gn|oos, Evansville, Wls.
homeless now? why I mn writing and wearing governmental principles. In "how many col a lake, ever delicate and fragrant; not an JEollan ■ Warben Chase will lecture in Decatur, Ill., during Juno;
Lyman C. ftdwR, trance speaker, ClcV Creek, N. Y,
will attend the Illinois Convention at Rockford, June 29 and
my life away for bread?
leges aro women educated?” That’s not tho
30 and July 1: will lecture In Cleveland, July 8,15, 22 and 29;
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
.
. ..
Why did l‘not take “ my rights?” Becmiso law point Aro they in one ? If so, throng that with harp singing in tlio windows to the breezes; not In Windsor, Conn., Aug. Hand 19: will attend tho National
Mbs. E. DbLamab, tranco speaker, Qulncv. Mass.
tho bewitching cooing of turtle-doves, but ah-act- Convention In Providence, and return In September to the
- masters, men liko you, liave made me powerless!
A. 1*. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
West, whero ho will answer somo ofthe many urgent calls
Bind the woman witli Inw-chaias, mid nsk lier to women till, like bees, they’ll bo compelled to ivo principle—the soul's central magnet—admit from
that section. He will receive subscriptions for tho Ban
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 36 Bank
protect herself! Hnd I sold my house nnd goods, swarm. Old fossil universities seeing, would soon ting of this general definition: Love is a divino ner of Light.
street, Cleveland. 0.
.
and, with twenty-five thousand dollars ih my tako the hint, nud freely opeu their College Hives.
J. S. Loveland will lecture In Troy, N. Y., during June.
Mbs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address can
purse, started on n long journey “ protected " by Why nre they not in " Congress?” “ Ask Africa soul-emotion, ingermed in the God-principle, and Will answer calls to lecture, and will pay especial attention of thlwoffice.
manifest through the top-brain organs, and is fresh, tothe establishment of Children’s Lyceums. Address, Ham Mbs. Fannie Davib Smith, Milford, Mass;
n handsome bachelor; Inul I loft niy husband in a
.
Conn.
,
boarding-house, minus n dime, how long, think why she has so long worn chains on American spontaneous, free and universal, just, in the ratio burg,
J. L..Pottbb, tranco speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa, box 110.
Mbs. B. A. Hobton will speak In Eden Mills, Vt., and vi
soil?
”
This
is
the
response:
Sho
is
not
tho
equal
you, I should liave been at large? Would not tho
Mbs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture In the Pacific
of the interior unfoldmont of the conscious spirit; cinity, during Juno and the first Sunday In July. Address States
and Territories. Address, San Jos6, Cal,
,
ministers of justice speedily brought me back a of the Anglo-Saxon, and as society is conditioned
as above, or Brandon, Vt. ......
J. D. Hasoall, M. D., will answer calls to lecture n Wls- '
culprit'? Would not my poor, deserted husband upon the “ Might make right " plane, tho stronger being no nearerallied to hist than is heaven to
Isaac P. Obebxlxax will speak In. South Reading, Mass.,
consln.
Address,
Waterloo,
Wls.
.
hell, angels to apes, or the Celestials of tbe Sum during June. Is ready to answer calls to lecture anywhere
Imvo received tlio commiseration of the women
Dn. J. T. Amos will answer calls to lecture upon Fhytlolo
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